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mg, to purchase. TREAT FORENSIC BATTLE. .1rs coise TO BE HOTOUR SHEEP SHUT OUT. PRIEXDI.Y ADVICE. TRAPPING THE CITY.?

They Nest be Slaughtered at the Port 
landtag la Britain—Ottawa Debee- 

tarea Boaght by a Toronto Firm.
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—An Important com

munication was received by cable at 
the Department of. Agriculture this 
afternoon from Sir Charles Tupper. 
intimating that the Board of Agricul
ture has issued an order to the effect 
that sheep imported Into Great Britain 
from Canada and the United States 
must be slaughtered at the port of 
landing on and after Jan. 1 next. This 
order was not unexpected by the De
partment. In fact It could nqt have 
been prevented except at the cost of 
establishing a quarantine against Am
erican sheep at ports on the frontier,
Such action would have been followeo 
by two results: First the stoppage of 
traffic as respects Importations in 
transit through Canada, and second, 
what is of great importance, an im
mediate reprisal from the nlted States.
Information in possession of the Di 
partment Is positive on the last point 
The question has been for a long time 
pending, and the Department lias 
taken the responsibility of selecting 
the chance of the present restriction, 
which has now taken place In Eng-, 
land, as the lesser of two evils.

Discouraging to Volunteer*.
It appears that Captain E. D. Suth

erland Is the officer of the 43rd Bat- 
tallion Who has been requested by his 
deputy to resign his position either 
in the militia force or in the civil ser
vice. Captain Sutherland Is secretary 
of the Canadian Military Rifle League, 
a splendid shot and an enthusiastic 
volunteer. His superior officer in the 
Civil service Is the Auditor-General.
Surprise is expressed that Mr. Mc
Dougall has not evinced more of , a 
patriotic spirit in this matter. If Gov
ernment officers are not to be allowed 
to respond to the call of duty, em
ployers generally can hardly be ex
pected to allow those In their service 
to get away. It Is stated that some of 
the men of the 43rd, who went up to 
Lowe, have lost their situations as a 
result.
Osier A Hammond Got I he Debentures.

Bids for the 3172,869 worth of city de
bentures were opened at the finance 
committee meeting to-night. The best 
oflfr was ethat of Osier, Hammond &

“Then, strange to say, having these Co., Toronto, to whom the whole Were
suspicions in his mind ; suspecting his awarded at a price equivalent to 108 2-5
employers, Dallas and Harry Hyams, per cent. The debentures are four per
of murdering his brother-in- cent. The next highest bid was that 
law, Aylesworth continues In of Stinson & Co., Toronto, whose of-
thelr employment some six, fer was $83 below that of the success-
eight, or nine months after the ful tenders. There were 14 bids in all.
16th January, 1893; he puts his hand out Note*.
every weeks and draws his Mr. Ingram, M.P., is in town. -nlor Hllrtei s-eakl
$15 of the blood money, if Rev. Mr. McIntosh, pastor of the the, \ «r^oVe*.
blood money It was, arising Congregational Church here, has re- Major Sam Hughes, the first speaker
through the death of his brother-in- ceived a call from Olivet Congrega- made a feeling reference to the death
law, young Willie Wellsjhe alows this tional Church, Toronto." He has de- tla%dm N<Afth 0n,?rl0’

iTiMwnrih the Crewe’s Pet Witness man to come with his soul steeped In cided, however, to remain at Ottawa. the late Frank MadllL After referr- 
Ayles worth the crowns r>t ’ ”“r */ murder and crime, with the avowed_______________________ ing to the three candidates In the field.
When court resumed Mr. Johnston object and lntention of marrying his nnnnvnti tv . tutt rrmv Major McGllllvray, Mr. Brandon, and

continued his address to the jury. He wife’s sister; he visits his house day xivunn-tto ajn li ami.ua Mr. F. J. Gillespie, the Liberal, he said
said he proposed to deal with the ques- after day, night after night, just as he —~ it was no man’s privilege to say how
t&n of fact • he left the eloquence and had done before until the marriage * Batcher Bndfy Beaten and »69 Taken North Ontario would vote on Dec. 12.
sentiment to Mr Lounf he left the sus- took place. Believing that Harry Hy- **•»• Him-Female Shoplifter Hë himself had never Insulted a man
^tom^In the learned ’counsel for the ams had a hand In the death of his Who Wore Tights. by canvassing him for his vote. The
Crown Then counsel adverted to the brother-in-law. he goes on in his em- Hamilton, Nov. 28.-As S. Luscombe, electors, tie did not doubt, would go to 
insurance phase of the case. He said Ploy, continues to transact business a butcher living on Wilson.street, be-
it was on Aylesworth’s testimony and ^Uh ,.aad w£fes ; low Sanford.avenue, was walking Position sneakers to find fault and
on his testimony al?ne *hat °ne «oti- ^«er -week as^they came^due.^Aye, along Wilson about 7.30 this evening, make promises. Hehad found that the

, ÎÔ’tiiMnsitrance It ^a^only the bias which, according to Aylesworth’s sus- he was held up by three men. They man Who glibly mgde promises were 
thethnri?udTce theItsùsDicîous mind of Prions at that time, and which Is knocked him down and took $69 from the very men who broke them easily, 
the ^t3wkness for Yhe Crown Ayles- borne in his mind ever slnfce and which him, and after kicking him a few He admired Mr. McGiHivray for his 
worth that warped the insurance, lathe source of all this trouble. Aylee- times in the ribs, ran away. The police 8ta?,d t1? not pledging himself on re- 
And what is the basis of his testimony? worth, six jar eight months after the were at once notified, and are on the medial legislation for Manitoba* Major 
This orü y * T h a t t h= flrstwlriiabout money had been paid over, takes $4750 lookout for the highwaymen. McGlliivray’s work-in the past in
Insurance ' Was spoken a couple or of these bills, wet with the blood of Held Up a»,. Bobbed. T2K
weeks before the policy was taken, his brother-in-law, and then comes Last night as George Leslie of Clap- ate„J=ho2 
No constant pressure being brought Imre t0, oast suspicion on these men. pison’s Corners was coming up Me- 1
upon Wells by the prisoners was Aft^r he. has done» after his own Nab-street at a late hour he was held 
shown. Then Aylesworth admits that conduct for six or eight months after up by two men> who assaulted him
for weeks the insurance agents haunt- tbe f'“leral;.,he asks y°- to fto these and robbed him of $9. The affair took
ed the premises, pressing upon Ayles- a ? s|rlous ,criInt’„0 ™ Place near the corner of Main and
worth and Wells the necessity of the If Aylesworth had received $28,060, McNab-streets, and while one man nnn«^rvi^iJ!ï^wo,51trm!irt
Insurance and the desirability of talc- „Z,e’ baf, T1®,,Tf,c?1yed ïalf i>f ^5,*' held Leslie about the neck the other whereby the Conservative votes would

> lng out an endowment policy. The °®0' would you have heard of his sus- went through his pockets. 8i°„î? candldate ln the .last
Hyamses had nothing to do with it. The alJ?, of hJ? susP,e,°"s A Shoplifter Wuo Wore Tights. electionthere.^ ^ . „ th
?or°pWay WensS $2500 torche toanmoafWMs cèL "n working up Thfs ca^Tnd yrt te^^YfamSbe^'Reid^nd^CouRer ««at® beGIflt k would be to North On-
|feP7AraeK« ’Mt fe ^sT “ad® a WSSf-T-M"® met

dot; not°™ay thft°he ever hear/either as a matter of law or fact in the posl- The* vtotim^bting Nancy Cul“- worklng on the canal„ fs soon as the
of the prisoners sav anything about tion the Hyamses occupied in regard to „ „„ a ™t ̂ ’ Present section was finished the Cou-the ‘$2500 Mrs. Aylesworth. It is true, the case That is the story of the in- tesMtog d to jltvis bCmt 3° Terttrdly chlcî1inf and Georgian Bay section

of KSOOin five years by carrying the w.m- ability ta P«- th. Premian,,. cbalnn. ’’’’‘.harm gold tormo^hniodnolhln“siio?k'aU E‘,-.rr
SLar^re^israï,0;'ïr.wT,s«“L!r,.,r,«’ïïis r.;rs sstk ".'s,“«■*.,s «-;,i s-ut m.'i'rt

of the Crown. companies for insurance on his own kid gloves, a gold brooch and other land that would have to be flooded.
Have you any doubt in view of the ]lfe Wells had told Grundy that he articles. They had been absent from -pile canal would be completed in two 

evidence given to you that the Hyamses had money coming to him from a small the house about an hour, and were aci or three vears
r™n^an TheTnarehmen w*0 insure !stfte *"• England. He also said he j companied by Nancy Culver, who had ° Ia dosing he ridiculed the many al- 
surance. Tnere are men who insure had an interest in a farm at Picker- come to the house to board about a ip[,pd nnllcles presented in naat vears
kfnd oaf“6proS who aro tempted" to- ing: a11 °f ^hlch may be perfectly cor- week ago. When they returned they by the Reform party and paM a great 
kind of policies, wno are temptea oy rect. We have no evidence on that missed the articles,. After the detev tribute to sir John A Macdonald’s 
the inducements of agents and by the question, the Crown has left us en- lives interviewed Nancy, she resolved work ln building up a CaDidian nat- 
prospects held out before them; tijere tlrely ln the dark. It may be true to leave the city, and was arrested ^ality He knew SevIK Brtd^ 
are men who take out policies which Wells said I have an interest in a farm this afternoon at the station with a WOuld do its duty on Dec 12 (Ap- 
they never could hope to carry thrqygh. at Pickering and in an estate In Eng- ticket for Jarvis. When brought to tile clause)
Agent Grundy biinself says that a land and that by a little economy and police station, Mrs. Headland was Mr william Risse» of Washago who 
large percentage of these policies are by sticking along with the Hyamses called to examine the woman, and. «nnouiiced that he came forward b’e- 
dropped every year. Dallas Hyams was get ten or twelve dollars a week and after removing the outer garments, cause his friends thought there 
then appiying for policies upon his own he satisfied himself In that respect ! noticed she wore a pair of tights. Mrs. Should be some opposition then arose 
life, in fact a short time afterward he and Mr. Grundy had the policy issued Headland removed the tights and Tlle audience took him good'^naturedly 
got his life insured for $50,000. The to him. That is the story which does from a pair of stockings pinned to her w d,
man who could not remember what not carry 0ne particle of evidence corsets, and hanging inside the tights „ Ceelroller Vrts* * Adarass.
the words were he himself used upon againsf the Hyamses. Remember it is she removed the gold watches, S°n’ fohn FVr,J'r°°d0XtS
his oath undertook to say what the not enough for the Crown’s theory that jewelry and other articles. Pinned to wi,th aplau®6- His remarks after a 
words used by Dallas were three years Harry Hyams got any benefit out of Nancy’s chemise on either side was a reference to the late i rank adlli,
ago and over, at a time when there^ insurance. The theory of the new boot, and she had three ostrich treated of the Ma.nit ba school Ques-
was nothing to impress them upon his crown is that the scheme to kill was tips concealed about the chemise. The tion. He^ehought^ that ithe whole natl- 
n'lnd- originated on the Sth of February, 1892, tights were tied at the bottom to pro onal trade , question should not hang

A Small Hisuifce M’HIvClrcnl Issues when Wells and Aylesworth were vent the booty falling out. She will ?n.a 8*de *ssue ke the remedial or- 
“Is he not mistaken? Was not the brought from Oshawa to go into their appear at the Police Court to-morrow “er- 

fact, as we have shown it to be the place of business; that resulted ln morning. eminent ,
fact that Dallas was then applying Wells’ death on the 16th of January, ----- -------------------------— been the Government s wish to receive
for $50,000 on his life, some of it, per- 1S93, and that Hyams subsequently got 1 Salad.V' reylon Tea I» Tneqnalled. He repudiated Mr. i_iauner s charge
haps the whole of it? About the month a portion of the money. That is the ------------------------------ that the Government was wobbling .
of November we find that Dallas Hy- Crown’s theory. Board of Trade Cafe, corner of Yonge °n t5e question. He snowed that Mr.
ams actually had upon his life $50,000 “The whole scheme the Crown must and Front-streets. Open to the public Laurier met all dimculties with a uro- 
in endowment policies. Just one of rely upon, or rely upon nothing. Let till 10 o’clock every evehlng. Lunch ™1®e,for commissions. ±ie was not 
those cases in which a little mistake me deal to some extent with the busl- counter. Private drawing room. Cater- definite on any or tne great questions 
would make all the difference;the mem- ness and tell you how it strikes me. inff done for private dinners, with the I^p^. r McLilliyray
ory of the man who believed the hook I may be wrong; you know just as prompt atentlon, at reasonable rates, should not be conaemnea Decause ^ne
and cage were both in the basement much about business matters as I can „ _ —------  ..---- —- ^ refused t0 bla, S'™’
at the same time might olav very sorry tell you and it will take but a few Ftor health anil beauts. a Turkish Bath science on the remeidal order question.tricks when it corned TS the mln/tes’to point Tut the wayin wwSh “* h^rovemmenf
exact conversation of a subject he had the business relations of these people „ .. „ .oalrlner „ ,, a.galast „tbe ?°Y'nt
no concern in at that time. took place and the way the Crown say Parties desiring winter board should found out what that Government

“If my learned friend’s contentions they are connected with the case. ?ot overlook the Lakeview, corner would do. He did not object to the
are correct they had killed this voung “I have examined Aylesworth’s test!- Winchester and Parliament-streets, independence of thought found in therrs,n üæs — - j- -■ ir-

,ne ,",nEe" ..«-i- « s ïïïüssssp Th"

E gaM-—
SSSS -»\“ f .SÏ.3inussstsïsxB
» VMr aî,A o ’« S R th Side the prisoners and ask you to con- mantles, the manufacturing furrier who and utensils now than they ever did.
a year and a half before. And yet so Vict him on such testimony as they always gives satisfaction, ji King-street Implements were cheaper in Canadahard, pressed are the Crown to gather ask you to convict the prisoners on. west upstairs. îi^nTthe United States Tftht

a “ttle suspicion that they rake Palin, an auctioneer, who was doing --------------- Pnttpd States would reduce duties
np that and say this man Dallas Hy- business with them, was sent to look »«h 91 f«r n Pint Bottle. Canada would also The Canadian
o™MtWret.heiri f°r Purposes of his An at warehouses for the purpose of re- Vin d’Ete, the popular light cham- tariff is a„ round only 20 per cent, of
renoi’e sha11 deal Wlth later on—only commending a suitable one. No en- pagne from Epernay, France, is sold th American tariff
received a few thousand dollars, and quiry or investigation was made to i at first-class hotels and clubs at $1 , reply to a question. Mr Wood

sai" for business purposes; that see if they could get an elevator to j per pint bottle and $1.75 quart bottle. | said Canada had tried nine times to
f?an; notwithstanding that, was will- kill Wells. Palin goes up to the corner j Philip Todd, 19 Jordan-street, is the ! get lower tariff arrangements with the
"V?a.y °ut ^?0 for »fe insurance, of Church and Lombard-streets and agent for Canada. . united States and had been unseuc-

nut rtioa • ?r a tbin& that had passed looks at a warehouse and he looxs as - - cessful. Some $14,000,000 more revenue
w«Q rL* iIce1Laand on which there several others; men who were building The publie is cordially invited to visit was raised per pear now than in 1878.

“It f=Mhe s,ightes.t suspicion and laying the foundation for an in- Art «allerle., ï» Klng we.t peformers said this was augmented
nJl,! °n, areuments of this kind the fernal scheme such as the records of «heir "°”d"f.,l dlsplaj^or paintings aud taxation taken out of the pockets of
when k t0 convlct these men, and ci-ime seldom give us an idea of do not wa,er t,Iar* *u "ctl> »""‘er«p* visitors. eop]e Mr. Wood showed that this
we Onu6 c?r?? t0 examine the /facts xo about it in this manner. These men increased amount came out of excise,
tacheu^t “utsj'fe of the suspicion at-Zleft the means of accomplishing this Try a half pound can of Toitka customs railways and canals and
w_bed futt by the Crown that there'' crime to their friends Lane and Palin, smoking mixture. Nothing equal to it. service. Tt was not taxes at

lng wha*ever to base thel - j and took what they recommended.----------------------------—— at;
assumption upon. f “They go into the warehouse and get

Sot the man to Look Knelt.! ! in some furniture. The evidence shows
Now, when we find men attemptlm ■ tliat time of the year. December and 

to carry out a scheme like tl*s w ; JaRuary. to be the dullest months of 
? . same attempt to make it suVcesji^ 4"® year ,and little is done. The spring 
ful. The man who has murder fti Mis |-and fal* is the time when these things 
heart does not put his hand toMhe fJ? moving: and little wonder they 
Plow and look back; the mail who has „ not da much business at that time, 
the evil spirit within him which will But we find that they continue their 
induce him to kill a young man in business; they continue going out and 
the prime of life, who has evil spirit ?u?.t,lnsr up sports and.we find Miss 
enough to marry that man’s sister I Lut timer writing out these sheets pro- 
three or four mouths after—that man I

e?9
f Aldermen Helping the Gas Co. 

Out of the Hole.
» i The Three-Cprnered Fight in 

North Ontario.
having once put his hand to the plow, 
I say, is not the man to look back. 
And yet the whole of this insurance 
scheme which the Crown seek 
gather around Harry Hyams especially 
arose from the fact that these men in
sured young Wells and Aylesworth for 
a small amount. Having said this, I 
wish you to consider It carefully. Hav
ing said just what Aylesworth said 
they did .say, the Hyamses dropped 
completely out of the Insurance ques
tion and their hand was not seen 
again, either by way of Inducement, 
persuasion or representation, or by 
act or deed or thought until that pol
icy was taken out on the life of young 
Wells.”

It was pointed out by Mr. Johnston 
that the investment of the money with 
the prisoners was first spoken of by 
Aylesworth himself, 

loan
Mr. Johnston,
Aylesworth employed by these men. 
Aylesworth himself said that when he 
first went to the office at 11 King-street 
west the prisoners were conducting a 
mercantile agency, and that, long be
fore Wells or the $3000 was spoken of. 
Aylesworth tells us that the money 
was offered back to himself and Wells 
even before it was due. Did that look 
like a scheme to kill young Wells in 
January, 1893 ?” The colectlng of the 
money after the death of Wells 
reverted to. and Mr. Johnston contin
ued:

“Mr. Aylesworth assists ln getting 
this very insurance money and puts 
the case on the ground of an accident 
at the time when he applied for it. 
Dr. Aikins was asked to make an aff- 
davlt, a matter which naturally slip
ped his memory, and this affidavit was 
flourished triumphantly in his face by 
the learned counsel for the Crown, as 
if something terrible had been discov
ered against the character of Dr. Aik
ins. But Dr. Aikins was man enough 
to say, "‘Oh, yes, I had forgotton all 
about it. I did swear to It.’ Dr. Aik
ins’ affidavit was made, perhaps with
out a true knowledge of/tbe facts, but 
seeing what he thinks~Jook place, he 
makes affidavit that it was an accident 
and the money is paid over.

Ayletworlli end Blood Money.

if» CO. The Struggle For the Lives of 
the Twins Still Goes On. to <v

onge-street.
rhout Canada. THE WORLD’S SERIOUS CHARGE.*=o«^ètHBIG MEETING AT SEVERN BRIDGE "îwTEftFtREHf> *«

MR. JOHNSTON SPEAKS SIX HOURSfy the bear traders 
I narrow. in The
principal buyers U8if„.îhe tobacco and* Chicago 
exceptions to tbT%en£« 

I fist. As regards the in* 
reports that the work 2“ committee wa» Sot 

“ahjy.or successfully. The 
id this afternoon annest22
CT as the result ot th?<£Z
during the day.

Dare the Comoany Take It Up 
and Meet It?

In the Interest of the Conserva
tive Candidate.He Asks For Acquittal Not on 

Sentiment But on Facte.
>

u i

The Attorney-General Asked to Bevoke 
•he Charter and Indict the Company 
Before the Grand Jury—Maney Obtained 
Under False Pretences—Questions to he 
Answered hy Aid. MeMurrlcls and 
Stoll and Smb-Commlttee — Directors 
Personally liable end Shareholders 
Must Forego Dividends—Why is Chris
topher Bohtnson Yet Consulted F—New 
the Poor Pedlars Were Hunted hy the 
city.

Only 94 Hours’ Notice, But the Orange 
Hall Was Pocked to the Doors—Hon, 
Messrs. Wallace »na Weed and Major 
Sam Hughes Address the Electors— 
Bousing Applause ‘or the Orange Grand 
Master.

. \

!, leant, m a Brilliant •ratorleel 
Effort, Begins His Flea fer Harry 
By ams-Aylesworth, as lisnal. Comes In 
fer the Eton’s Share of Abase—The 
Great Trial Premises to Go Into Next 
Week-Crowds Clamoring tor Admis
sion to the Coart Boom—Many ladles 
la Attendance.

' For six hours yesterday the Jury ln 
; the great Hyams murder trial listened 

to the impassioned and eloquent ap- 
-- peals of Mr. Johnston and Mr. Lount 

on behalf of the twins who are ac- 
y eased of the murder of Willie Wells.

The closing scenes of this great trial 
1 are as remarkable as those features 

which have already distinguished it 
as one of the nlost romantic in criml- 

! nal records. The address of Mr. John
ston occupied six hours in all, and 
when court adjourned last evening. 
Mr. Lount. who is recognized as one 
of the most brilliant orators of the 

». Canadian Bar, had spoken for two 
hours, scarcely reaching, even in that 
time, the great body of evidence 
which has been piled up day after day 
for three weeks past. His address will 

S. occupy all of to-day’s sessions, Mr.
■ Osier opening to the jury Saturday 

morning. <-
. r Thousands of people yesterday 

sought admission, only to be turned 
away, not even a foot of standing room 
being available in the Assize room. 
The gallery was crowded more than 
on any previous day by ladies Who 
were anxious to hear the addresses of 
the counsel. Mrs, Francis L. Wellman 
occupied a seat at her husband’s side 
by the barristers’ table. Mrs. E. F. B. 
Johnston was present and heard the 
pathetic closing words of her husband’s 
great effort.

' i A

ATION I &with“Starting 
of the $3000,”

"we find Wells and

i,: Athe said lvand sell New York stock» tos 
'*ln “<* Provision# eniJf? 
h “*• Telephone 8081. “***»

Severn, Ont., Nov. 28.—Although on
ly 24 hours' notice had been given of 
Major John A. McGilllvray’s meeting 
here to-night in the Orange Hall, it 
was packed to the doors, Severn Bridge 
is thoroughly Orange, and the fact 
that Hon. N. C. Wallace was to ad
dress the meeting aroused great inter
est. Hon. John F. Wood, and Major 
Sam Hughes were also on hand and 
the meeting was as satisfactory as any 
Conservative could wish. L.O.L. 1144 
adjourned its regular meeting so that 
the distinguished visitors could address 
the public.

To say that the election in North 
Ontario Is going to be a hot one does 
not express the idea. The three-cor
nered fight has mixed up the local 
political prophets and they content 
themselves with looking wise and say
ing nothing. ,

Morrison township, in Which Severn 
Bridge is situated, gives a Conserva
tive majority of about 60 usually, and 
just now it is viewed wit hmore inter
est by all parties than half the rest 
of the riding.

mSm
I• king & CO., filialm 'm The company at last, on the 20tti 

November, replied to the sub-com
mittee’s request for cheaper gas by, 
offering a- paltry reduction of 10 cents 
per 1000 cubic feet to ordinary and 8 
cents to large consumers, conditioned 
on being granted certain concession» 
and amendments to the charter, in» 
eluding a condonation of past of* 
fences. Though the public, owing t# 
the warnings of The World, were pre
pared for some such offer, and though! 
the company’s record for the last 
eight years shows air unparalleled 
series of frauds, yet the public were 
not quite prepared for the cool Inso* 
lence and utter contempt for 
lawful claims and rights displayed la 
the letter. Having seized the pco* 
consumer by the throat, thrown him 
on the ground and robbed him, it only 
consents to his release on his pro
mising to continue paying tribute andl 
not to prosecute for the robbery. It 
also contains a number of statements 
as to its attitude towards the con
sumer which its own reports and ad
missions prove to be false, 
ever one familiar with its record and! 
who understands the desperate plight 
it Is in since the judgment is not sur
prised that it now attempts. to cover 
un its fraudulent actions by gross per
versions of the truth.

Getting the «Hy Trapped.
The sub-committee did not express 

any resentment at such treatment, but 
citizens who understand the dispute 
with the company, and whose repre- 
sentat|ves aldermen are supposed to 
be, see that the letter treats their 
rights and Judge Ferguson’s Judgment' 
with contempt—that it ignores the 
provisions of 50 Vic., chap. 85, provid
ing (or cheap gas, and is insulting to 
their/ Intelligence as. well. Besides, 

is not the slightest regret ex
pressed for the past frauds which 
have Inflicted so much suffering on 
consumers.

The company’s protesting its good 
faith and regard for the consumer 
merely shows that There is a Peck
sniff in the gas office.

We now explain the letter In detail: 
It contains no sign of any change of 
policy by the company, but on the 
contrary an expressed Intention to 
continue those acts which have prov
ed so hurtful to consumers, coupled 
with a desire for such legislation a» 
will place it (n a better position than 
ever, and effectually prevent another 
judgment like Judge Ferguson’s being 
again given against it. The company 
is trying,, to lead the cl tv into a trap, 
and ,the sub-committee, either through 
ignorance or design, are giving all the 
assistance in their power.

There Is one very serious omission 
in the letter. No reference Is road* 
to repaying the large sums misapplied 
and overcharged for gas since 1887, 
No offer could be accepted which does 
not provide for a settlement of thés» 
large claims.

t-street East, Toroaio, Ont.
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fv, XfSome ef These Present. El31 31 Among the prominent residents pre
sent were : Messrs. W. H. Miller, Jas. 
Young, Reeve of Morrison township ; 
William Young, secretary-treasurer of 
the township; John Canning, sr.; Jas.

George
Robinson. William Woods, Miss Mc
Leod, Miss Robinson.

Mr. Wm. Young was elected chair
man.
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AS RADIATOR
and Good.

FM» Co., Ltd
9 it ' ' 0’

I
Ing St.-W. POLICEMAN ELECTOR : Now, sir, move on one way or the other If 

you don’t want to get snowed under.kGO GOSSIP.
It Co., 12 King-street east, 
wing despat A from Chi*

rere quiet, with poor d» 
pbles quoted market east, 
is were only 163 cars; es
crow 300 cars. on tne 
at the Sultan had yielded 
is made upon him, hlghee 
inued liquidation all day 
option and the near ap

se of navigation, the mar* 
I heavy and declined over 
|ned at 6lc. and closed at 
re are nearing low prices 
i on any moderate decline 
purchase.

j quiet and lower ln sym- 
ft. Cash demand poor 
prable. December com 
ko-day of low prices, sell- 
pis is an extremely low 
a surely must be reaching 
should be a purchase. . 
dull all Bay. The cash 
Packers sold moderately 

urge estimated receipts of 
ed the market to ease off, 
tom prices of the day.

th,despite The Globe’s opinion to the con
trary, he thought he had a right to 
speak in North Ontario. He reiterat
ed his opinion that non-sectarian 
schools would be the best for the 
whole of Canada, and that if occasion 
should arise he would, give effect to 
that opinion in Parliament. He then 
asked the electors to support Major 
McGiHivray, if t;hey approved of the 
opinion held by the speaker. Major 
McGilllvray’s record was a sound one 
on the Separate school question, and 
North Ontario could welll afford to 
trust Its Interests on the school ques
tion In his hands. He twitted Mr. 
Laurier with his statements regard
ing his thankfulness that there 
were no Orangemen in the ranks 
of the Liberal party. LaPatrlg. Hit 
leading Rouge paper in QuebecX had 
reported Mr. Laurier’s words. -The 
Liberal leader had not specifically 
denied having used the words. Mr. 
Laurier’s words were a menace to 
Orangemen that the order was to be 
restricted and ostracised.

The hon. gentleman then gave the 
history of Mr. Laurier’s bad break and 
dissected the Liberal leader’s general 
denial, showing that the denial was 
framed so as to read in Quebec as an 
endorsement of La Patrie’s account. 
Mr. Wallace said he was being abused 
most roundly by the Quebec Grit 
papers, because he was an Orangeman,

Passing to Mr. Laurier’s declaration 
for a commission to Investigate the 
Manitoba school question, Mr. Wallace 
said there was no necessity for It. 
There was nothing more to find out. 
We know all the details. The question 
had beèn thoroughly thrashed out 
Mr. Laurier was unable to take a 
stand as a man of principle would He 
was a wobbler on every question on 
which a distinct statement would lose 
him votes.

A reasonable ana proper solution of 
the Manitoba school question was that 
proposed by the Presbyterian Synod 
at Winnipeg, if both parties could be 
got to agree to it, said Mr. Wallace, 
in regard to the Remedial Order.

He then talked of protection v. free 
trade. The Conservative party stood 
by the old policy, by British connec
tion, anl believed that Canadfca was 
the brightest gem ln the British 
crown. It had built railroads from 

to ocean. It had dug canals and 
Canada free of the United 

The farmers were well-off.
farmers

A PRINTER DIES SUDDltNLY.

The Foreman ef The Woodstock Times
Office, Formerly on The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Nov. 28.—Joseph Abbott, 

.who for six years has occupied the po
sition of foreman In The Times print
ing office, died shortly before noon to
day, from peritonitis, after an illness 
of only two jiays’ duration.

Mr. Abbott was a man of many ami
able qualities and a much respected 
citizen. Before taking the position of 
foreman of The Times here he worked 

,in The World office, Toronto. A wife 
and three children—two hoys and a 
girl—are "left to mourn.

J. G. Short and James Dunlop, trad
ing under the name, style and firm of 
The Thomas Organ Co., assigned this 
afternoon for the benefit of their credi
tors, to Franklin H. Wright of Toron
to. Inability to make colectlons Is 
the cause given.

y

rI ;
:

IS FRIDAY UNLUCKY;?

Toronto's leading Shopping Establishments 
Dispel Sup rs Ion.

Friday is generally considered un
lucky; perhaps that is the reason the 
leading shopping establishments. In 
the city, with commendable enterprise, 
determined td see if the tables .could 
be turned and the day made a lucky 
one. In this they have been entirely i 
successful and not only la it p. lucky 
day for the stores, but also for the 
general public, because the reliable 
firms offer genuine bargains. Dineens’ 
are right in line and if to-day is fine 
watch the crowds ih Toronto’s leading 
fur establishment. Here are some of 
to-day’s bargains :

Dark muskrat ruffs, natural spring 
heads, $1.50.

Dark mink ruffs, extra long, $2.50.
Columbia sable ruffs, $8.50.
Persian lamb neck ruffs, fine curl, 

$3.50.
Ladles’ grey lamb gauntletre, $3.25.
Ladies’ Russian beaver gauntlets, 

$5.
Boys’ astrachan fur caps, $3.

Boys’ nutria beaver caps, *4.
Men’s fur caps, $2.50, $3.60, and $6.
Men’s fur gauntlets, $4, $5 and $6.
Greenland seal capes, 30 inches long,

Black coney capes, 30 inches long,
$10.

■4; Black astrachan capes, 30 inches 
long, $15. King and Yonge.

Gives slaying powers to bicyclists on 
long vans—Adorns’ Tutti Fruttl Gain. Se
tose Imitations.

tes
ltanas The World’s Challenge.

Th? World now charges, and is pre
pared to prove before any impartial 
tribunal, that the company, sines 
April, 1887, has defrauded the cod* 
Burners of about $500,000. This larg» 
sum has been simply stolen from the 
consumers as clearly as If their poo* 
kets had been picked.

If the company does not promptly) 
meet this serious accusation, the In
ference will plainly be an admission ofl 
its truth.
the ablest legal talent in the city, and 
the law courts are open.

The taking of the accounts will r»* 
suit in a judgment against the 
pany of about $1,500,000, which will 
include the 50 per cent, on the paid-up 
capital which should be to the credit 
of the Reserve Fund, but which hu 
been, illegaflly sunk ln plant

Gross Mismanagement of Funds _
The letter refers to an alleged eue» 

gestion that the company should

:ock Just arrived.

LE CO., LTD.
sale Grooers 

RONTO.

The company can retain; J-
S' MARKETS. 
re was a fair demand al
? market was firm. JanfX.__/
Feb. at 3.54, March at 
8.64.

MBARRASSMENTS.
. tailor,' Brantford, had 
Armstrong.

;

com-

: order .came to the Gov- 
unsaughtj, and it had not

The

$25.

ocean 
made 
States.
compared with American 
Wheat was 14 cents a bushel higher in 
Toronto than Chicago on Nov. 28, 
these figures being taken from The 
Toronto Globe of that date. Wheat 
was 47 cents in Manitoba, and at Spo
kane, Wash., It was 17 cents. Some 
people wanted free trade with these 
17-cent people. (Laughter.)

The meeting closed with cheers for 
the Queen, the visiting Ministers and 
McGllllvray. ,_________

i

BJSTEDD'S ■i
con

sent to amendments in clauses ln th» 
charter that stand in the way of re
ducing gas. 
such

Ftm

This is Incorrect. Nq 
was necessary*

Watting for tbe Anlmlle.
The World met a Conservative the other 

day who was bent on having Clarke Wal
lace come ont of the Government because

suggestion
There was a simple request for a re
duction. The charter and amending 
Acts do not stand in the way ofl 
cheaper gas, but, on the contrary, spe
cifically provide for It. This wee 
Mayor Howlamd’s object in 1887 ln pre
venting the shareholders getting th» 
premiums on the new $1,000,000 stoclc 
al?d Providing that they should 
with other moneys be deed to form th» 
funds mentioned in the act. To get 
cheaper gas tt was only necessary for 

company to obey the statute 60 
Vic., chap, 85, form the funds, and la 
particular the Special Surplus Ac
count, and invest the reserve in d^ 
Dentures and not In works. In ■ ordee 
to defeat the Act it deliberately sunk 
the money that was intended for the 
funds In an extensive and useless’ 
plant. The money is all gone. Th» 
company cannot now, even If desiring 
to do so, obey the statute and torn* 
the funds.

The shareholders will ultimate!* 
suffer for this gross mismanagement, 
as the consumers have already done. 
They will likely be forced to forege 
their dividends for a few years. The 
directors will have to repay the large 
sums diverted, and of which consuma 
ers have been defrauded, and luckll* 
they can afford it.

Where It “Swiped” #487,006.
The company In exacting excessive 

and unlawful prices for gas has cer. 
tainly acted In bad faith towards the 
consumers, and ln now seeking confer 
ences with aldermen it most assuredly, 
is not acting in good faith, but it le 
doing this with a view of influencing 
them against assisting the present ac
tion, In which Judge Ferguson has 
given judgment against the company.

As the company cannot form the 
funds directed, having sunk the Ptto 

Continued on Fifth

I KING EAST 
* We sell RUFFB

lower ban any other
h°We sell GAUNT* 
LETS lower tn»B 
any other house- 

We sell JACKETS 
lower than any other

6
it was committed to remedial legislation. 
The same man was encountered two days 
after.
to wait and see what the 
Probably this best describes Mr. Wallace's 

The Week Begins Its Thirteenth Year of position, and that of Mr. McGllllvray, as 
Publication To-Day. well as of many others. It is the argument

In its Issue to-day The Week alludes j used with g real effect in lining up Con- 
In happy terms to its respectable age ' gervatlves who were Inclined to kick. An- 
and the great progress It has made dur-| other way of putt|ng it was current at 
Ing the current year. The Westminster , Ottawa last session ; ” It Is time enough
r>,re8b,yM^!taëf r^L dLrinH^e O^-Me ‘ to bid the devil good morning when you
fneth"s number while Prinrtpal Grant ™<*t Tllf. fTXlô'?''j£°t are
continues his admirable series of papers opposed to remedial legislation have to a
on "The Cost and Profit of Liberty.” large extent deed, d " to wait ana see what
Hampden Burnham of Peterboro con- 1 tbe anlmlle is like. Or as a still more
tributes the first of three valuable hopeful mao put it : “.here may be no
articles on “Socialism of To-day." This anlmlle at all." 
number, which can be had at Me- [
Kenna’s Bookstore, 80-Yonge-street. 
contains articles by Rev. Dr. Cannlff 
and a retired officer on American hos- : 
tility to England and Canada. Amongst 
the important new books reviewed in 
“As it Was in the Fifties,” which it 
one of the best novels ever written or 
published in Canada.________

Barkis Is willing and millions of goiul 
sensible people arc willing to take nothing 
tint Adams’ Tntll Fruttl for Indigestion
Betas# nil imitations._________

At the Corner of King and Yonge.
The following desirable rooms in The 

World Building are to let:
First floor in old building on Yonge- 

street, 25x40.
Second floor, Immediately over the 

above, in old building, 25x40.
These premises are at the Immediate 

comer of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

fSaid he: “ I've mn% up my mind 
mile is like.”t AFTER TWELVE YEARS.

ifsctured on the premiss#

nptly at reasonable prioee

Fal tiUIDB^DURINO 
November, 1895. msll# 

g follows :

tt «
..7.45 8.00 7.80

....7.W 8.25 18.40p.m. AW
J..7.86 4.15 10.10 A10....So 4.30 1U56 8.1#

,7dl0 3.35 12.50 p.m. 8.» 
..6.30 3.00 13.36 p.m. &6S

tt

J
1

7.H

1
tin open all night. 204 King wrVelktr.innl .«ill *t Vv..paient soliciter

huh «pirn-. Iii, !• >, run v,aiding, Toront

Cook’s

t 7.5*
4,00 10 48 AW

n. AW tt 
10145 lft&l

i:*v. Fcclorin Vumt <6.30
9.35i am.

« "talttlt’ Is sold only In lend Darken.*6.30

DEATH*
WILLIAMS—On the 28th inet.. at bis re

sidence, 501 Front-street, George C. Wil
liams, aged 30 years.

Funeral on Friday. Nov. 29th, at 2.30 
o'clock, to the Necropolis Cemetery.

GllSiAAE KUOS ’ king-street store [89 
Kin; west] Is open every night until to
oVIorb. 1

9.30
6.30 l-'.io 8.00 ^

4.00
9.30

Lose on Mondays and 
r.iu.?4aud uu 1st, 2nd and 

3rd and 4th Tburs- 
p.m. Supplemental 

tiyii and Thursday#
| uu Tuesdays and Frl- 

Tbe following are the 
[nails for the month or 
L5, 7, 8, 9JÏ1, 12, 14. 16. 
2, 25. 26. 28 29. 
branch postoffices In er 
I. Residents of eae ha is
let their Saving# Bank 
business at the local ot 
Ir residence, taking care 
respondents to make o«- 
ich branch postoffice.

O. PATTHSOM. f.#* ^

f
In closing. Mr. Wood spoke of the 

efforts of the Conservative party to 
carry out conscientiously the policy 
laid down by Sir John Macdonald.

I'ook’sTnrhlsU Hath*. 902 80* King west
i

Cook’s Turkish Bath*. 292-20* King w 

Pretoria Cares Croup-25c.
HON. H. CLARKE WALLACE.

The Controller of Castonia Was the Speaker 
Thev Wanted to Hear.

Hon. N. C. Wallace was the speaker 
the meeting wanted to hear, and he 
was greeted with more than ordinary 
enthusiasm. He first remarked that

Showers Then Cooler,
PKOBS : Mostly cloudy and mild to-day. 

, with showers; then colder, with light local 
t snowfalls.

• Knlada” Is Pnre Ceylon Ten.

Bryce, photographer, studio 107 King- 
street west. You are invited to out 
studios. Our work speaks for itself. 
Appointments for sittings made by 
telephone. No. 1724.

I
•J.

'The SLATEB SHOE eon be purchased I 
only at GIUNASE BROS.' Stores, 214 Yonge* 
street and 89 King west.

I See onr new lines ef Urereeallngs, 
| Dominion Trouer Co.,Leader*lane.

I
Un»Continued on Second Page.
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ockthe Fort 
business tailing, 
Immediately turn- 

understand-

• . IRAKITACTIIUM MTAUER

___________
Dugcnn, Shifting, Beubtfel Testimony. Into with these men. Wells and Ayl^s*

,, * " ' T . . worth. The warehouse was not aOne matter which X desire you to thought after the insurance; It was not

-yfw ""JHoSL1 SV5bal£ yf“rs from the alleged offence, a tbougbt prior to the 22nd of August, 
that the memory of all those and was merely consummating an 
who might have shed light agreement previous to that. It was 
upon it is past and *one, and that the not otlly carrying out that thought. 
Crown have here undertaken the but tbey consulted with Lane and
sponslbility of fun?l8bJ"f „t°, with Palin long before any idea of
this date the treacherous and doubt- fraudulent insurance ever entered 
fï!.']rlemor? ofthe, ^ their heads; long before it was ever
shifting, doubtful testimony of wit- dreamt of, they consulted with these 
nesses who have shown their weak- two men to carry on a business which 
ness, shown their defects, shown tneir wag absolutely necessary for them, 
impossibility to retain almost from “They left the selection of the ware* 
hour to hour that which is of import- house to Palin to pass his opinion on, 
ance, and how can you trust memory an(j they also consulted with Lane and 
so doubtful and so unworthy of conn- got his opinion. They did not examine 
dence or belief? it to see whether the hoist could be

“When this young man died, when used for a death-trap or any scheme 
there- was suspicion in the air, when of that kind; they left that to persons 
the detectives were at work, when the 
Crown officers were investigating, 
when the Insurance companies were 
giving their most Important consider
ation and thought to this death, when 
all things were open and there was 
no occasion for a doubtful memory,

that

him? Having gone out on Monday I give me those lives or will you give 
with a list of nine names, and having them to the hapgman; will you, uptm 
seven seven, he says, “I cannot give the evidence which I have endeavored 
the name of a single man I saw. Do to review and place before you, say 
you believe it? With this suspicions that your minds are fully satisfied or 
aroused a day or two after the funeral that my request is an unreasonable 
do you believe it? Is it not the very request ? I leave the eloquence to my 
thing that would be impresed upon his learned friend, Mr. Loqnt, I leave the 
mind? Why was he sent out? To get suspicions to my learned friend, the 
rid of him, and at Once his Intention counsel for the Crown, and I take the 
would be called to the fact, and he common-sense position which muet ap- 

people came in sight these men had would ask, “Where did I go?” Was Peal to you as men of every-day bus! 
been pursuing the same sham busi- It a sham 6r bona fide, was It honest nesE habits; men who have no ends to 
ness and for nearly a year after they or a mere ficticious errand? “I went to serve, who have nohtlng whatever to

V., y ^ l y the various nisoe. t win ennuire of affect their minds excepting that rightcontinued the same sham business; no îheœ and see what I was sent for ” shall be done; and that It shall be 
difference, no break, marking the time i” £> t thVth e first thing that would done in a legal and proper manner, 
when honesty endoi and crime began, occur to a man bavin* suspicions of 1 cannot impress upon you the grave «•Winters is called, another Crown mortier htvtog l^n committed Is °t consequences of a wrong verdict. I 
witness. He tells you that the way not a case In ^vhich the mind of man do not appeal to you upon the ground 
adopted by ^hese men is perhaps not would at once grasp them" and hold oC sentiment for acquittal; I do not ask 
the way he would adopt; perhaps not them for aîr tîmf to comî and yet he It- I ask acquittal upon the ground of 
the way Winters, after 20 years ex- cannot give us the Mme’ of a single *8Cb I do not desire to swerve you
perience in building up a large and individual Thl oulv one we can fini one lota from the strict line of duty
prosperous business, would adopt if he s Mrs Burgeto and there we flnd an : which is before you. I do not want were entering it again. Yet, he tells honest S taa sent 1 t0 Prient in any ingenious way a
us when he began, his commercial ________ single part of the evidence; I ask youagency business he thought of giving tJ L Ï °f Death important? ! to deal wlth the case and with the 
up in despair; a keen, sharp business thf^^ ,£al evidence, bearing in mind the terrible
man almost grlving up in despair He Question of time, and the Crown consequences which may result from a 
says these men are poor business men- committed Itself to this theory, mistaken verdict. Think when you go 
that they might have managed to 8 n°f. rnat®rlal- because the to tbe jury room after hearing the
work up a business; that tMhv could *Jan£ that was there to put the weight addresses of the counsel and His Lord- 
use the very means used at that time ™„Was there to take it off; and yet shlp. think of the great consequences 
for the purpose of advertising and £ou see byt be terrible onslaught the depending upon you. You may have 
showing people what kind of a busi- Frown made on the witnesses, the bar- perhaps a mother or a sister; pef- 
ness they were doing He says there ,r.,and others called, on the question hap8 a little curly-headed boy; per
is money In the business ifproperiy ,th,ey Jea,lzed ‘he lmP°r: haps a little child waiting; waiting
worked. p y tance of that testimony. Men could patiently for you to return to your

"We have the two clerks in the of- i10* bave been examined more careful- home, wondering .why you should be 
flee, to whom the Hyamses were under or ™°re minutely or with greater detained so long at your duties in the 

obligation—Wells and Avies- Yg<lr' ",Tbt Crown bad a perfect right court house; anxiously waiting for 
nd then we have Miss Lattimer Î? do **■ 1 am not questioning the you to come back. What is that corn- 

brought in on the scene. Winters tells r £htL? may question the propriety of pared with the feeling of the poor old 
us the writing of these sheets could be ^tacking a man s character, when venerable mother of these boys; the 
done absolutely cheaper by clerks than Î, r® *?ot a single thing against old widow who sits in her weary room 
by printing} and the Crown produces r,lm" ^Where witnesses have passed j waiting patiently for the verdict you 
ont of the months and months of work"! ;.ush the hands of such examina- are to give; what is that feeling to 
of young Willie Wells and Miss Lat- t,on ft3 haVe heard unscathed. I the feeling of Mrs. Harry Hyams ly- 
imer;out of the thousands of shots- out ?ay, .e Crown ought to have been lng almost at the point of death in a 
of the tens of thousands of sheets tiie ter formed of the characters* these hospital in this city; what is that feel- 
Crown is able only to account for a mfn.before they tried to preJxWlce the ing compared with the feeling of Mrs. 
paltry roll or two which thev Din to- m nds of.th? Jury against them. But Dallas Hyams, who waits for your 
gether and flourish before you They stro”8ly dld my learned friend feel verdict, whether she shall be restored
say that is evidence of a fictitious bu- weight of the importance of this to her husband or made h widow ? siness. * nctitlous bu testimony that this terrible onslaught These people are anxiously waiting

"Where are the two clerks day after was made on the witnesses; namely, a with almost broken hearts until the 
day ? Sent out Ty the Hyamres to ques?lon ot time. I am not seeking to final word Is spoken which sets the 
work up a business The great volume i put 11 on the ground of alibi at all. prisoners free or condemns them on 
of reports, the thousands and thous- w*» McCarthy's e.M»d Seme ? the gallows. Let you duty be perform- 
ands of pages written where are they ? I 18 every motive of a man to be mis- ed on what has been presented before 
The Insinuation la made that they were construed, when he steps into the wit- you; let your, judgment be the Judg- 
burned because they were nesa box- I» there any honesty left in ment of god-like justice tempered with 
useless. Aylesworth says during the the yorld; is everything to be viewed mercy ;welgh well the facts that have 
whole time he was there «I only saw wlth suspicion and twisted and turned been presented to you and then come 
two small rolla burned in the stove ’ unt11 11 can be made a dagger against to the best conclusion you can. I have 
The other roils do not appear here in the man charged with the offence, or endeavored to do my duty; no man 
the possession of the Crown, and the are to have a little, I may say, can do more.”
Crown cannot produce them because co»mon sense in regard to it? An Mr. Lenar* Eloquent Plea,
they have been used in the legitimate attack was made upon McCarthy. At the close of Mr. Johnston’s ad. 
purposes of their business, but they Poor McCarthy; standing In the wit- dress, Mr. Lount arose and began his 
produce a useless pad or two and sav ness box for an hour with the hands eloquent plea for the life of Harry Hy- 
that is the kind Of business they car- of a man accustomed to tearing wit- ams.
ried on. ! nessea to pieces; accustomed to parlyz- He said : “ It now fall» upon my

ing almost the sensibilities of a wit- shoulders to undertake a responsibility 
••Can I nut It tn von more stronelv i?eas: ,wh°se livelong experience has which of itself alone is sufficient to de-

in”fhe been ,n the cross-examination of wit- ter even the bravest man; a responsi- 
of "esses, and he seizes the opportunity bility which. whlle it is charged withbefore* Wells and bAvtosworth rami of making an attack upon his char- the very gravest consideration. I must 

there until loneafterthev^eft’ Sneak- a?ter 1 take the time for the purpose not avoid. I must give my very best 
JngrLUfma°nnofa^mmon Je^le a^d of %™**o*t*g McCarthy, and that ejorts to U, even though to the doing
of "comoSmsense ‘and bSss kuTl" i 0 Be.pou.,h,m, w„K„s. some in detail" InTlmaybeoWIg^,

'• nut^t moreftronglvThan I °ur ,.duty lB a caBe of this kind by reason of the long and splendid ef-
that’ there was no change to’the^ char- ?U8t be Performed according to the fort of my learned friend who preced- 
acter if thl business from 1891 down facts’ 11 we try these prisoners upon ed me, to repeat at some length, to 
to‘thi anring or lummw of 1893 aftor a Preconceived notion of their guilt, present to you in repetition, argu- 
the1 Mcurrence took ntoce » There Is and if the findlnS is not sufficient to ments advanced by him and facts to 

th» w hi eh d t warrant guilt, we are guilty of legal which he has alluded; yet I have tovides honertv o^fntention and'villainy murder, just as much as the prisoners pray your very best consideration— 
nr erim«nesty °* lntention a “ vllla y are guilty of moral murder, if they your best attention—if I do appear 

ctZihine that ,h„ urisnnero bor- were interested in this murder. It is so wearisome. 
rowecLmonev at Wah^rates of interest a„,terrlble responsibility, a responsi- " There Is one thing at least I can 
thaTwas* no crime* Other people bad blllty whlch t a-m glad to say does not say in which you will agree with me, 

rto Tvuftno c lro " ° P^Pt rest upon my shoulders, or upon the that thia long river of evidence that
to„niL„rrl" ™ a ..fyv, „ shoulders of the counsel associated has been flowing for the past three

mrwlng a step wlth the defence; it does not rest up- weeks—rocks ahead, shoals and quick- ÏL vnn ÎStok Jn? that t min on «*e shoulders of the counsel asst sands all around, troubles and diffl-
anv ™ at aTl Taving a cot clated wlth the Crown, or on the culties facing us-is at last present- 

Mtencv IT thZ raté ’ of $40M assured shoulders of the eminent judge. You ing, at least to me and I hope to you, 
to taw the chince of S aBd you alone must take the respon- the prospect that we are at last out 

rnïïuïr fevr an uncertainty slbllity; you and you alone must pass in open sea; that the mysteries that 
V.O who Her Majesty the Queen on one side have surrounded this case as presènt-aJe m!n who and the prisoners at the bar on the ed by the Crown; that the difficulties 

man mav com- otber, and if consciously, knowingly, a that have enshrouded us in the mas- rnâ hJ mai MiSinit false pro- sln^te preconceived opinion of a case' terful presentation of this case are at
^mrntt Si the crtols of thl3 kind, a pre-concelved prejudice last cleared away, and that there to a 

hL^aLr SSÎ there are few <me way or the other; If that Induces harbor of refuge; that there is a rest- 
® S mirfler inlMs they y0B to form your conclusion of guilt, lng place at last in sight; that the
m n„v^p aiSSnrt Sriven to straits of that e°nclusion wluld be a legal mur- agonized lives of these two men for 
a î^ütîin dr»ve him *4000 with "no der> Just as much as the man who the last nine months with the gallows 

i a wife and aged «tabs his neighbor to the heart with facing them; the rope dangling around
perron to k^p except a wffe ana ^ea & dagger There are no half mea- their necks, with the awful horror
mother, give ha(f and sures in this case; there are no half- of their situation; the terrible punlsh-
nished house, aa tb®3e fh to‘COm- way stopping places, where a man can ment they have undergone; sufferings 
Is he likely to plot for months to com z unload a portion of my respon- which outside of hell Itself can scarce-
m*t a,mku,[d!LHl^ th. jSO OOO "'” sibllity and go on with the balance, ly be more strongly deleted than
end of his getting tne *s , • There is a trial upon facts, and facts when you have one man or two facing

Why Was the Elevator Tlakered with . aione. It is not a trial on any opln- death day after day, hour after hour, 
In dealing with the elevator, Mr. ions you or I may have formed of the night after night; haunting them in

Johnston said, if the Crown theory ease; it is not a trial on any opinions their sleep—ever with •them—never
was correct the warehouse must have tj,e doctors may have formed upon leaving them. I say it is a glorious 
been taken to kill Wells. “The defence this case; We may think a man guilty chance Indeed and a glorious prospect 
had shown,” he said, “that the ware- _as guilty as Cain, who slew his bro- tor them when they can safely feel 
house was taken by the prisoners at ther; we may be prejudiced; we may that all the efforts ot the Crown to 
the instance of PaHn and Lane. . The be strongly Inflamed by reason of the bring conviction home! to them have 
evidence of Crown witnesses atone circumstances against a man who failed, as I trust that you and you all 
was dealt with. On Ncfv. 27th, 1892, Btands on trial for his life to the at last will say. 
the warehouse was taken. Fox tells prisoners’ dock, but, if we try him up- Even the Pvem I* Atm «rtf
us that the condition of the weight on these things and upon any pre-cori- “ Suspicions, almost only suspicions, 
box was the same when, they went to celved optoione, we may have the vie- have magnified, built up and formu- 
as it was on Jan. 16th, 1893. Roberts you }jave taken is a trifle compared tated in the shape and the shape only 
another Crown witness, says that on iation of the solemn obligation which crime, against these two men until 
Pec. 9, 1892, he sheetexl the box in wtth the consequences. You cannot suspicion at last to the minds of many 
which the weight raaa- Thompson try a man upon suspicion; you cannot takes the form of substance and of 
spliced the rope, and Fox says that gjve your verdict upon suspicions of facts; until suspicion engendered and 
he must have taken off the face oi medical men, or the opinions of medi- fostered by the press for the last nine 
that shaft to order to do the splicing. caj men. that there was a second line months has more or less, perhaps a 
The jury were asked to consider tne of forCe jn the fractures of the skflll. great deal more than there was any
effect of this on the- theory of the i “You can not hope to reach right or cause for, produced in the
Crown. There is the testimony ox a conclusion perfect to all its minds of many who have not heard 
Crown witnesses, who sbo™\ tbat T“e bearings because you have not the cold, clear, unanswerable truth 
prisoners were not responsible tor the perfect evidence to go which has been presented to you here;
changes that were made. upon; you can only do the best you and I implore you one and all to dis-

“The prisoners sent for half a dozen can. you can 0nly reach out with all from vnnr —tor*- rr-- on*- 
men, all liable to be called agalMt human power you have within you ; slon, any one thought, any one belief 
them, for the purpose of making tn caatjng aside other than that which that any one of you might have had
repairs to the elevator-- Would tney was told you upon the solemn oath ueioie >ou emeieu^inac
have not called in frienuds; would tney of the witnesses, and then look at the “ I do not ask it from sympathy. I 
not have chosen their men. had tney facta. taking the opinions as a mere ask it as a right; I demand it for my 
this murderous scheone to tneir llght to guide you; you can then say clients; it is your sworn duty and 
hearts ? Would they inot have chosen upon all that state of fact8 g^d the obligation that, when yop determined 
tha hook—a book that might reason- COBdition of things beyond reasonable to try this case according to the evi- 
abiy have been expected to come out . d0ubt that the prisoners are guilty, or dence and the evidence alone, 
Would they have left it to the having reasonable doubts you say tTle you should render your minds clear
tion of a man who says he put in yne prl80ner8 are innocent. That is the and free from the slightest impress of 

. best hook-that could be got and who pjhBttt<œ ln which the case presents Past thoughts or past belief, 
swears that he made it sale ■ Anat ltselt to you and the result is a great “ The man who permits, on a trial 
Is the gréât beacon light that ha^ Qne The mlstake- lf mistake is made, like this where life Is at stake, any 
shone out on the great .sea or naze ls one that eternity canhot rectify. one thought, any one impression to 
and maze which has bee” 8Br|*°5k«S ffktn Nm hnnut Moiier Went. prevails does to himself a great to-
against ua PI’ .tb® ftb "Bearing to mind that only the evl- justice. It ls to these prisoners the

l lmSitVnS dence can be looked at, bearing In *>"le8t WJ0DJ- and- a? my learned 
which the Crown claimed a neces cannot eo on mere matters nf friend who has preceded me has said,eary part of the machine of death was mtodMve cannot go^on mere matters of be adcltog to this wrong legal
partly taken down by Fc« before the assumpUon i potot out to you another murder An4 i am SUre I am talking
SWKfflK question* of Motive.1
usé for it The etise^a 5t the ob- into the hands of Martha Wells shortly 
étr1,oHon "it was urged was clearly after the death occurred on the 16th 
established by *he testiniony of Fox of January, about $8000 of that had 
^d , f Wright, Vho w Z »aw it been advanced-just as the $3000 had 
there, and of Hackney, who sawed if been advanced a year before-to iHar- 
tnpre, atm ry Hyasm. The Hyamses were engaged

in investing money. The Crown would 
lead you to believe the Hyamses got 
the money #id put it in their pocket.
That is the theory of guilt the Crown 
brings to bear against these prisoners.
About $22,960 had been received of this 
insurance. The Crown may say we 
have traced it to the Hyamses, but 
there ls noj evidence that these securi
ties are not available to-day. This ls 
a case where the husband got a consid
erable portion of the money, and ad
mits It. There is no evidence to show 
that that money was squandered.
Tke Aged Mother AT etching for Her Boy*

“Now.gentlemen, I am through. I am 
grateful for your indulgence in listen
ing to me; it is a wearisome case to 
the jury and to the counsel, but we 
have a duty to perform; but whether 
we perform it right or wrong, whether 
we make mistakes or whether we do 
not, is not perhaps of so much con
sequence as the fact tnat we have 
tried to do our duty.

“No higher stake can be battled for 
than the life of a fellow-being, 
greater prize ls open to the advocate 
than the fact that he is fighting for 
the liberty of a human being; and if 
these men, as darkly insinuated by 
the Crown, may have been guilty of 
other offences, the law will take care 
of them for such offences. Judging 
from the vigor in which this case was 
pushed from the Police Court on to the 
present trial, if there is anything else 
against these prisoners the Crown 
will take care it is duly presented and 
that they will receive the punishment 
which they perhaps deserve. I ask 
you for what I have been striving here 
and fighting against terrible odds—the 
Uvea of two human beings. WU1 you
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8kduced here; which, as the Crown say, 
were a sham and a cloak.

The Bonn Fide* of the Batlieu.
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“And yet a year, before the Wells

‘Wonder”
Pencil
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UE GHIFF1T
81 Yonge-

$3.00
Easy Fitting Shoes.

A capital Christmas 
Gift for Lady or Gent, 
costing from 75c. to $2.5b 
each.
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Time et Newmr In
Our email-profit system is bring, 

ing the Dressy McPherson Shoe 
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thrifty and tasty turn of mind. 1

Bootblack attendance free. <1

Orleans, I.
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Skdm 10 tO If “• f 3 Time 1.43. 
*«Second race. G% 
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Third race, 116 
j. Marcel, 5 to 1. 
feme 2.39.

Fourth race, 1 1- 
1: Logan, 2 to l. ;

New
having more experience than they had 
themselves; and having done —that, 
they secured as soon as they could 
from Imrie & Graham possesion of the 
property, which was considered before 
any thought of insurance was ever in 
view or ever effected ; so that when 
the insurance was effected, or im
mediately before it. they had not the 
slightest notion there would be any 
insurance; they did not know Wells 
would consent to have his life insured. 
The Crown cannot argue they knew 
this when they took the warehouse 
In August, that there would be in
surance in September, because there 
was no promise.

“We, therefore, have a warehouse 
arranged for long before the insurance 
and arranged for because it was 
a necessity of their business and be
cause it was the consummation of the 
understanding with Wells and Ayles
worth for months previous. And hav
ing that, if I am arguing from the evi
dence truthfully, I ask you without 
any doubt whatever tç say that the 
taking of the warehouse was a legiti
mate transaction, based uoon no at
tempt at fraud, free from all suspicion, 
equally as much as the insurance 
which was effected after they had ar
ranged to take the warehouse.”

The simplest, most sen
sible and best value Ster
ling Silver Pocket Pencil 
ever shown.

It’s well named the
“Wonder.”

Also “ T OOTHPICKS,” 
“ Penholders,” etc., in 
abundance.

this matter was Investigated by 
class of investigators and investigation 
which such, an occasion demanded.

“Then the doctor called 
the scene, having before 
all the circumstances 
eye and ear could obtain ; the coroner 
called for the same purpose and exer
cised his best judgment; and when De
tectives Cuddy and Davis called and, 
at the instance of the Insurance com
panies, I believe, applied all the skill 
with which this force is said to be 
possessed of in the investigation of 
this matter, and the answer to all that 
investigation was absolute innocence, 
no cause of suspicion,no idea of wrong
doing ; these prisoners remained here 
in this city without the slightest at
tempt at leaving ; they lived as they 
had lived, they acted as they had act
ed, they remained in their business, 
they remained ln their homes, they 
did not flee from any suspicion of 
guilt within themselves, but they were 
here until February of this year, when 
the arrest took place. Now, I ask you 
with confidence to assume that when 
these men were asked to go and in
form the uncle, It, being said there was 
something the people talked of, by the 
fact that Mr. Cuddy was making 
ful enquiry regarding the insurance, 
that their staying here, facing all 
chances, running all risks, is one of the 
strongest indications of innocence that 
you can possibly have, especially 
where you have men like these, that 
were bound under no obligation to re
main in this country ; men who had, 
according to the Crown, within a very 
short period after the death of Wells, 
obtained a large proportion of this 
money ; who were largely in debt, as 
the Crown alleges, and who, if dis
honest persons, were at liberty to go, 
taking the fruits of their fraud with 
them. '

“Innocence will stand and face the ac
cuser or face danger, but guilt will al
ways, more or less, seek some escape. 
The very guilty soul itself would drfve 
the guilty man to flee from the place 
of danger to a place of safety. We 
have to take the proposition of the 
Crown ; It is for you to see how far we 
meet it.

george McPherson,
186 Yonge-SV3
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Mr. John Pennon Married to the Daughter 
gf School Secretary Wilkinson. ,

Hundreds of people struggled to get 
into Berkeley-street Methodist Church 
last night to see the wedding of Mr.
John Pearson, of W. A. Murray & Co., 
and Miss Emma Wilkinson, second 
daughter of Mr. W. C. Wilkinson, the 
secretary of the Toronto Public School 
Board.("The church was filled to over
flowing ' and it was a notable social 
event to the east end.

Rev. Joseph Odery performed the 
ceremony and the bride was attired In 
a lovely gown of white silk trimmed 
with point lace and pearls, with a 
wreath of orange blossoms and a bri
dal veil looped with lilies of the valley, 
which were imported from New York.
She darrled a bouquet of bride roses.
Her bridesmaids were her sister. Miss 
Ida Wilkinson, who wore pink satin 
and blush roses, and Miss Henrietta 
Pearson, sister of the groom, who was 
gowned in seafoam satin. The best 
man was Mr. Harry Page.

The bridal tour will be in the West- _T ______ ____________
ern States, and on their return the , ïï0?,,8'i?uIiCHE5 * CO"’
young couple will reside to Carlton- 8da b“e SnUffing, Toronto ; Short-

SSS" o/vrsK K.S-Î, ESEE."123"® M
120 guests attended. .. ———^——_____zs==_

VETERINARY.
A ntario veterinary "collegÏ _
y , Te‘y?eranie-8treetA Toronto, Canid I
Session 1895-96 begin* October 16th. $ IW

TO BENT

care-

DISCOVERED AT LAST.
XT'OR CATARRH, COLDS, RHEUMA- 
AJ tism, Lumbago, Headache, Stomach. 

Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Disease*, ua* 
Prof. Pettersbn’s Health Restorer. Bold 
by druggists and at 381 Queen-street west 
Toronto.

S!

No Change In the Katlaui
MEDICAL.

t « TAOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DRS. NAT 
AJ tree*. Benwood & Temple, Jane 

Bulluius, N.E. corner King and Yongewaem
TAB. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, C0N- 
AJ sumption, bronchitis and catarrh ape- 
daily. 12 Carlton-atreet, Toronto.STORAGE.

Q TORAOE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa-
din a-a venue.

BAILIFF.

J. WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VALU- 
a tor. 124 Victoria-ut. Phone 1107.L. St. Asaph resnl 
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n ALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST- 
V_J cheap. Toronto Salt Works.

3
And Again the Press.

“The press took It up and wrote those 
villainous articles so their papers could 
be sold upon the streets, or to be at
tractive. I ask your keeping that in 
consideration, and endeavoring with all 
the ability I possess, I appeal to you 
not for their forgiveness, not for a 
verdict resting upon any doubts you 
may have, but an absolute acquittal 
on the ground that they have been 
shown to be wholly innocent.”

Continuing, Mr. Lount said that it 
was the duty of the Crown to establish 
that there had Been an unlawful death 
before they dare impeach his client 
with the guilt of murder. “Where is 
the evidence upon which any man to 
that box can say that an unlawful 
death has taken place?” At the close of 
the Crown's case, Mr. Lount ciiamed 
there bad been no such case made out, 
and he asked for a verdict of acquit
tal Independent of the evidence for 
the defence.

The theory pf the Crown as to the 
scheming of the. prisoners for the plac
ing of the insurance upon the life of 
Wells for the purpose of slaying him, 
and the succesful consummation of 
these plans to the death of Wells on 
Jan. 16, 1893, w^as reviewed by Mr. 
Lount, who said that lf these circum
stances could be satisfactorily ex
plained by the defence, the" whole po
sition of the Crown would be swept 
away.

The employment of Wells and Ayles
worth by the prisoners, the agree
ment entered into between them, the 
proposed hotel at Fort Erie, the offer 
by the prisoners to return the money 
to Wells and Ayeaworth, and the plac
ing of the insurance on Wells were 
referred to by Mr. Lount, who urged 
that every circumstance and detail 
bore the stamp of innocence. The re
ceipt of the monthly allowance from 
New York and New Orleans, with the 
occasional extra remittance of larger 
sums, was held up as evidence of the 
easy financial circumstances of the 
prisoners, who, in addition to this, 
were sharing, thé profits of the sales 
conducted by Palin & Langdon. The 
evidence showed that Harry Hyams 
was not a fit subject for insurance, 
and surely, as the intended husband of 
Martha Wfells, there could be nothing 
criminal in the proposal of the prison
er to take out an insurance policy 
through Wells, made out to favor of 
the sister, whom he expected and in
tended to marry.

The evidence of Aylesworth in regard 
to the placing of the insurance was 
stigmatized as unworthy of belief, 
coming as it did from a shrewd, sharp, 
cunning trickster, who had written his 
character with hi* own evidence, who 
had played detective in the pursuit of 
the prisoners around whose neck he 
was trying to place the hangman’s 
noose. The alleged promise of the $2,- 
600 to be given to Wells by Hyams 
was reverted to, and the attention 
of the jury drawn to the statements 
of Aylesworth and his wife, the only 
witnesses who spoke on this point, 
that the best they could say was that 
Willie was to profit to the extent of 
$2506 at the end of five years, by the 
policy.

The heavy endowment policy was 
held up as a good Investment, pre
venting a man from squandering the 
money which he paid as premiums, 
and providing if or tha cares and neces
sities of old age, when a man had a 
wife and family depending upon him 
and perhaps unable to work. The 
ability of the prisoners to met the 
premiums as they fell due was shown 
by the fact that.in addition to the pro
fits accruing from their business, they 
had that constant, never-failing stream 
of financial supply which brought 
them thousands of dollars every year. 
Mr. Lount did not deny that the life 
of Wells was insured at the instance 
of Harry Hyams, but asked if It was 
not reasonable,when Harry Hyams ex
pected to be the husband of Martha 
Wells, for him to ask Wells to allow 
an insurance to be taken out .on his 
life with the sister named the benefi
ciary. He was a believer in the bene
fits of insurance, and unable to secure 
insurance on his own life, he asked, 
and asked reasonably, that Wells 
should insure in favor of the prospec
tive wife of the man who agreed to 
pay the premiums.

The Warehouse Not an Afterthought.
"The Hyamses were losing money 

continually from February, 1892, to 
December of the same year; were los
ing half the profits to the men they 
were doing a sort of co-partnership 
business with. They were, therefore, 
merely carrying out the arrangements 
they had previously made with Ayles
worth, that as soon as he was train
ed to the business so that he could 
buy and sell and look after the ware
house. he could discharge those duties.

: SA von,
ALNUT DESK-TWELVE ITOLLAB8W —Large -Japanese screen twelve dol

lars, massive oak hall rack eleven dollars, 
beautiful oak bedroom suite, large cneval 
mirror, twenty dollars. TUe place to boy, 
or sell anything. 27b Queen weat, oppo
site McUaul.

CHARTERED ACCOUBXAyXS ME EX. MEETINGS.
Mr Leopold Goldman Meads an Interest- ^ ERMANIA HALL CO., LTD 41 

lng Paper on Life Inserance. Welllngton-street east, Nov. 27th,
Last evening at J^^on Era^Te11 el^ron^of^directoratni

there was held the regular monthly ta]je pjace on Monday, the 9th of Decem- 
meeting of the Institute of Chartered her, at 8 p.m. S. Weichert, Secretary. 
Accountants. President George Ed
wards occupied the chair.

Mr. L. Goldman read a paper on the 
history of life and marine Insurance, 
dating from A.D. 1182, tracing the varl- A 
ous ventures in this field down to the 
present time and clearly explaining 
the several stages of progress which 
have culminated in the present scheme 
of life insurance, the benefits of which 
and the way to Judge a good policy 
were clearly pointed out. In propor
tion to money invested frauds were 
rare, owing to the vigilance of. the 
press.

The president announced the results 
of the recent examinations, the suc
cessful candidates being as follows :
Primary—F. E. Osborne of Belleville.
Intermediate—H. C. Gordon of Toron
to, L. W. Marsh, A. C. Baker and A.
L. Matheson of Belleville, and M. St.
G. Anderson of Woodstock. The diplo
ma of the Institute 
awarded to Harry Vigeon of Toronto.
©Messrs Osborne, Marsh, Baker,Math
eson and Anderson are graduates of 
the Ontario Business College of Belle- 
villein affiliation.
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

GOOD BLACKSMITH STAND AND 
dwelling cheap. Apply Box 125, tL

Dundalk.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
B. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 6 Toronto-atreet. Even
ings, 589 Jarvia-streeL

ITT ILSON'S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
W OHS, dough mixers and saaiah 

All make* of scales repaired 
for new ones. C. Wilson *

H. machinery, 
or exchanged 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

■
A THERMOMETER WITH Ï0UB 

J\. announcement printed thereon I» the 
heat and most permanent advertisement 
Write for prices to Toronto Type Foun
dry, 44 Bay-street. Engraving, Electro 
and Stereotyping. General depot for all 
kinds of printing machinery and mate
rials.

ART.
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 

W • Bougereau, Portraiture in Oil, Pastel, 
Studio, 81 King-street eaatetc.

OCULIST.
T\B. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE, 
U ear, nose and throat Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sta. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 6.

EDUCATIONAL._________ _
T> ARKER'S SHORTHAND" SCHOOL, 
JJ cor. Yonge and Bloor,/ the place for 
Stenographers. Circulars free.__________

l(F.C.A.) • was

■ ltald'H Wev
» Santa-" Anna, Cal. 

igmeettng of the N 
yesterday to i 

nd W. A. Taylor - 
'he Buffalo flyer i 

handicap

■ BUSINESS CARDS. * ENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
V/ ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principal*._____
t NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COL- 

JL lege, corner College and Spadlna. No 
place in Canada for acquiring a real 
b busln-iss or shortUiinl education.

Live and let live. ;

ereO HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
IO —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.

ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING.
VU pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain's, 30 Adelalde-etreet west 
site Toronto Opera House.

1 wo Small Estates.
The widow of the late Lauchlin Mc- 

Eachren, who died at 155 Sujfy, in No
vember last, leaving an estate valued 
at $2818, has applied for tetters of ad
ministration.

Andrew Mullin wants to probate the 
$865 estate of his deceased brother, 
Henry J. Mullin, who died Jan. 29, 
1890, the executrix, Sarah E. Kehoe, 
having likewise succumbed before com
pleting the administration of the es
tate.

she mile 
pble margin, 
class A, Taylor, 
Cal., established i 
1-5. A strong bp 
C. M. Murphy w 
notice of his auk 
Gideon. All pria 
8t. Louis fake w 
maries:

One-third mile. 
6. Time 34 3‘5.

Half mile o 
Downing 2.

One mile, ban 
•cratch; Kiser 2. :

Two-mile handle 
Fords, 1; Yeoma 
leratch, 3. Tin 
T.24 1-6, world’s

Three-mile banc 
160 yards, 1; Met 
0.501/j.

In
■better 

genuine 
Terms moderate.oppo-

A HUNDRED. AND TWO SUCCESSFUL , 
A of hundred and five entered for pub
lic examinations; backward pupils coached; , 
n oderate terms. O'Connor, 9 
Ycuge, Carlton. College.

A BNOLD'A EXCLUSIVE
store—of every description, 

mannta turn:s’ prices ; gioves to 
der a specialty. 256 Yonge.

J. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS, GAS 
and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.

GLOVE 
sold at

Ann, nearor-

w. 1
LEGAL CARDS.

2v iABCHMENT COM PAN Y 
toria ; Telephone 2841 ; 

tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

, 103 VIC-
Gravel Con-MThe Boaarlan AU Right Again.

London, Nov. 28.—The steamer Ro- 
sarian from Montreal for London, 
which put in to Dover, after leaving 
London for Glasgow, to repair her ma
chinery, sailed for Glasgow to-day.

XV Solicitors, etc., 10 king-street west. 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving. 1
g LARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWAe 
Vy bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane* 
Building. 75 Yonge-street.
U.C., U. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, 
bwubey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.
air ILLÎAM M HALL "(LATE HALL * 
W Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es

tate Canadian patenta handled in C.3. 
Offices 105 Erie County Bank Building, 
Buffalo.

rp HE MISSES FOBBEB. FRENCH, 
J_ American Dressmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvla 
Cutting by the U.S. system.
English riding school-riding
Jjj taught In all its branches ; special 
lessons ln Jumping ; habits not required ln 
school. Telephone 4371.
rp HE-TORONTO SUNDAY WOULD IS 
J. for sale at the Royal Hotel news

stand. Hamilton.

The
i Secretary King, 
lng additional sui 
Path fund : The 

y slop, Sou & M< 
eruocker Club. $21 

a /John Griffiths Cy 
i / tarlo Paving Brie 
* k Co., $5; Westroan 

1 ' & Son, $5; E. C. 
I erican Italian Co. 
I $5; Geudron Mfg.

I Sons, $3; The R.
G. Cox, $2; R. B. 

i Harton Walker, $! 
; til-men $1 each:
I: bottle, H. JJ. Gra 
1 Arthur Haggerty,
I Ross, E. J. B. Di •So. Scott, Wm_.Lt 
Walker, H. S>lv 
(Horton. G. B. Ft 
ZHurndell, A. A. 
RV. J. Blckell, F. 
laubscrlptlous of 21

11

r OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLD 
I A ci tors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,8’Qw- 

bee Bank Chambers, King-street east, «*• 
Torouto-street, Toronto ; money to 
Arthur V. Lobb, James BairdL

AKV1LLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.- 
v / guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. 3HiFi.

FINANCIAL.», SPECIFIC „FOR SCROFULA.
hotels.

I I r AKGB AMOÜNT GP PBIVA11 
funds to loan at 5 per cent. Apply 

Maclaren, ' Macdonam, Merritt * Snepiej, 
28-30 Torouto-street, Toronto.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF 
funds to loan at low rates.

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 Kina- 
street east, Toronto.

/"'I RAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA, 
VJT Ont., close to G.T.K. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
fÿlGHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
IV and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 

uud steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to 

S. Richardson, prop.

off.
The evidence of Lane, that he had 

arranged to loan the rtrisoners $1000 
disposed, he claimed, of the contention 
of the Crown that the:/ were unable 
to pay Wells on Monday, January 16, 

, the money they promised him. The 
- sending away of the cleriks oa errands 

was not remarkable. MUss Lattimer 
had received similar in structions on 
the Fridav before. Han y Hyams and 
Martha Wells and WiMIe were to go 
to Pickering at noon.

“It was necessary thatt what was to 
he done should be don)? before that 
hour. Do you believe Ay lesworth went 
out on the errands he says he was 
on ? Is it not anothd " trick of his 
memory ? He says he- had a list of 
nine names and he went and saw seven 
of them and yet he c annot give us 
the narmle ot one man he saw; Wtthi his 
suspicions aroused the,Gay of the tra
gedy. yet he says he cannot give you 
the names of one of tl;ese men. Do 
you believe him ? Ts not that the very 
thing which would be impressed upon 
his memory ? He was -sent on an er
rand, he says, to get "him out of the 
way. Would not the "first thing that 
occurred to him have "been : Was th»t 
an honest errand or a sham ? Would 
he not have gone to these people and 
found out the facts ?

I*-Aylesworth to, he Relieve* ?
Here is a case lia which he says I 

believe these mene had something to 
do with the death of young Wells. 
When he had an oportunity of cast
ing back two or three days and re
membering every circumstance, why 
did he not do it? One of the suspicions 
advanced by the Crown is that thêy 
3°t rig of the clerks. Is Aylesworth 
eorrect when he- said they got rid of

“Since childhood, 1 have been 
afflicted with scrofulous boils and 
sores, which caused me terrible 
suffering. Physicians were unable 
to helpjne, and I only grew worse 

under their care. 
At length, I began 
to take

3T-3
XjVIVB per cent, mon^y TO loaS
jj on good mortgages ; loans on endow 
raent and term life Insurance po ici**, w- 
U. Mutton, Insurance and financial oroaei»
1 Torouto-street. ____________-
âT ONEX TO LOAN ON MORTGAGEE 
j3lL life.endowment» and other J
Debentures bought and sold.
McGee. Financial Agent. 5 Toconto-stMla^

door.
WJ OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
I I hurst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 

walk from G.T.U. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hyel Is lighted throughout 
with electricity . Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
day. D. B. LaFègaler, prop.____________
ri HE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 
J. ville—Rates *1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-Ughted sample rooms. This 
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop. .___________

HE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE.
Electric light, hot 

H. Warren, Prop.

This is the trade mark on every box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. It is a national emblem, but it 
has a continental fame. Be sure that every box 
you purchase bears this trade mark, because it 
is a guarantee of genuineness. Doan’s Kidney 
Pills cure Back-ache, Lame Back, Headache, 
Paleness, Weakness, Dropsy, Feverishness 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes and all Kidney 
disorders from whatever cause arising. TIte 
following is an example of what Doan’s Kidney 
Pills do :—

Mr. Stewart Vaughan, of Cottam, Ontario, 
tried his physician, but his advice failing 
o cure bis kidney trouble, he takes his 

friend’s advice and now in gratitude wants the 
world to know the remedy that cured him. 
These are his own words : “ About fifteen
vears ago I severely strained myself, which 
drought tuan attack of kidney trouble. I could 
I.» nothing in the shape of work. I tried my 
family physician, and numerous remedies that 
t heard about, but all without any permanent 
effect. I commenced to think that I would 
Always have to suffer, as nothing seemed to 
give me any lasting relief. In conversation 
with a friend who hod been troubled similarly, 
he told me that Doan’s Kidney Pills hod cured 
him. I got some and commenced their use. 
They relieved me immediately, and the trouble 
did not come back to me. This was about eight 
years ago, and I have only felt the old symp
toms once or twice since that time, which a few 
doses of the pills instantly dispelled. Since 
using them myself I have heard of other cases 
where they were just as valuable as in my 
case.” Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
dealers for 50 cents per box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, or will be sent by mail on receipt of 
price. The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto.

Coaxing 1
Dallas, Tex., N 

Oarted this mornl 
«oually ask Jaun
ie! es for a flgtJ 
like .place uear j] 
it the Great Non 
Saturday.AYER’St.

Standing olBILLIARDS._______ __
TYILLIAUD AND POOL TABLES-** 
■ » Huvo « laree stock in beautiful 

ifiiras fitted with our patent steel cuahlou* or* chib cushions, as Seslred. also fall-*#»
?u?ckaEng\'^r™0"sr^7.»o2"n(}*

S înC'^ 6owfingJ l7
balls, pfns. ™”.r^l1Ife8 Xea ' f‘r^h-V- ««
ions, etc. B8Ji™at5?-8Ltalog ana 'crm*
!oPP8am«.eTM.yACo,?68<1Klngg.treetweta

Toronto» Ont*

h"Sarsaparilla, and 
very soon grew bet- 
ter. After* using 
half a dozen bottles 

% I was completely
cured, so that I have not had a boil 
or pimple on any part of my body 
for the last twelve years. I can 
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla as the very best blood-purifier 
in existence.” — G. T. Reinhart, 
Myersville, Texas.

earns. 
No. 8

4
“ 13 1*6

T 3__ Bates $L50.
water heated. \ “ 7

Protests : No. 
No. 6 Company aOSEDALB HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 

JtV a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT. Prop. HONo

Windier Hotel. Mlinteo
Arthur Maryatt of Parkdale hae 

bought the Windsor Hotel, Mimico.and 
has already gone into possession.

SKATES
N O'T 1 CE»

STI"oticb is hereby given that

X company wifi, on or “gg “J

Credit System Company, t.awaru 
ha us, President.

AYER’S
DH THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIS

^ ^Sarsaparilla

I ;

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow A 
Co., Syracuse, N.Y., wrle : •• Please send
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmelee’s Pills than any ether pill We 
keep. They have a great reputation for 

cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My slater has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

Get ot

Tie HAR0L1the

# Klng-SIAyer’s Cherry Pectoral cores Coughs and Colds

s

1
X

X

/

■ *

\

Store to Rent
I0I King-st. W

Good Tenant Wanted.
Apply Mnclnren, Macdonald, 

Merritt & She pie jr, v8 and 80, 
Toron to-* t., Toronto.
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! Slave of Your Foot! _ V\. f
THE HAPPY, JOLLY MEDS. “Medical Council 

“The Press”CHAMPION PENNSYLVANIA. "Undergraduates," 
and General Hospital,” 
and "The Ladles.”

The Banquet Commîtes were: Harve 
Clare, president; A. J. Brown, Frank 
Porter, and H. P. Martin; vice presi
dents, J. H. Dancy, A. G. Ludwig, J.
D. Weir, P. D. Lockhart, H. O. Boyd,
E. C. Ashton, A. R. McKay, F. H. 
Thompson, D. C. Wilson.

•» , ' ••
■■■■■■■

!
ONT.F ONE Of THE BIO WOVE WITH 

AH UNBEATEN EKCOED.
NINETEENTH ANNUAL BANQUET ON 

TBE TEINITT8 LAST NIOBT.
•f £

- I tv

i Skates
B Such should be the Shoe-^created to 

protect it from the rough roads of life, 
tint many feet to-day are slaves to the 
shoe, because their owners will not 
consult their feet, when buying foot
wear.

■ Israeli Sustains am Overwhelming Defeat 
at the Bead» of II. ef P.—The Scare was 
M te «—The lthaeaae were Scarcely 
Brer Seriously In the Game, and Scored

The Bonin House the Scene of the Success 
mi Dinner -and Beuulon—Patronised 
by the Lieutenant-Governor and Minis
ter or Justice - - Addresses Characteris
ing the Esteem In whleh Old Trinity 
is Ueld-Ust of the Prominent Guests.

f '■

*1 ALL THEY WAN! 18 BOODLE-

v/rlte for prlcea.

Their Points, ou a Fluke.
Philadelphia, Nov. 28.—On Franklin Field 

this afternoon amidst the cheers of 16,000 
people Pennsylvania closed the second sea
son of unbroken victories In football by 
overwhelmingly defeating Cornell College 
eleven. From start to finish Cornell was
never In the game, and when time was tive occasions, which was held at the 
called they had but two solitary points to Rossin House last night, excelled all 
place against 46 for Pennsylvania. Penn
sylvania scored 17 points in tne first half 
and 20 in the second.

I Cornell scored Its two points on a safety 
al Sew Orleaus - Pour Favorites , touchdown from Brooke tumbling the ball 

in Front when It was passed to him for a kick.
Throughout the entire game, with the 

Orleans, La., Nov. 28.—A large exception of a few moments in the first 
attended thersceg to-day, and sue- half, Pennsylvania’s offensive and defensive 
In making four favorites capture piay wag us magnificent an exhibition of 

nurses. Proverb, at 10 to 1, waa the fast scientific football as has ever been 
outsider to win. Summaries: seen In this city. Overweighted, out

rât race, mile—Norman, 2 to 1,1; Tan- played and swept away before the furious 
19 to 1, 2; Major McLaughlin, 8 to onslaughts of the Quakers, the Ithacans 

* Time 1.43. ! fought bravely, but In vain that their
mod race, 5% furlongs—Nythotas 4 to ! backs hurled themselves against Pennsyl- 
: Arsenic, 15 to 1, 2; Georgle Smith, 15 vania’s impregnable line or attempted to 

8. Time 1.09%. . skirt the ends, and towards the last it
aid race, 1% miles—Llghtfoot, 6 to l, on|y became a question of time for the 
Steel, 5 to 1, 2; Peytonla, 4% to 1, d. re(j an(j blue to score touchdown after

Here Is a shoe would give a sprln- ,
BN foot-step even to old age, because in the building of the s 
no peg or stitch under the foot destroys its elasticity.

It is a foot-conforming shoe, andevery variety of feet has been 
considered In Its construction. GOODYEAR WELT 
Same as hand-made, at half the price. Stamped on tne soi , 
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 per pair.

B. A. Macdonald's Egg quednet Scheme 
Might Prosper Were It Not for 

Lack of Money
“An Aqueduct Mass Meeting,” so 

tan the advertisement calling the 
gathering, was held last night In 
Dingman's Hall. Aid. Leslie presided.

The great E. A. Macdonald was, as a 
matter of course, the-.chief speaker. 
The chairman was kind enough to say 
that he wanted the question of the 
aqueduct referred to the people gener
ally. not to the taxpayers only. The 
audience cheered and Aid. Leslie smil
ed and sat down.

Then arose E. A. He at once fell 
foul of the newspapers; “there were 
r.o reporters present”; the reason was 
“they were under the domination of 
the capitalists.” The audience heard 
the remark quietly, but one horny- | 
handed son of toll remarked that 
“Capital was a very good thing; he 
wished he had some on it.”

ti. A. M. proceeded, "47 members of 
the County Council had that day en
dorsed his scheme.” A few faint cheers 
greeted the announcement; then E. A. 
went over the old ground. F. C. Cap- 
reol was dragged in and a sketch of 
what would be done if E. A. M.’s 
scheme was adopted was given. He 
abused Mr. Mansergh; also abused Mr. 
Keating, and said "he had no hope for i 
John Shaw.” Then he announced that 
he would be a candidate as alderman 
for No. 1 Ward In January, 
stupendous declaration did not startle 
the audience; they quietly listened.

Mr. Gibb asked E. A.: "For a year 
you have done nothing; why not have 
gone ahead and spent $100,000. It is said 
you are insincere and a fakir ?” E. A. 
replied : “I won’t spend anything until 
I see a market- for my goods.”

Eventually a resolution proposed by 
E. A. Macdonald, seconded «by James 
Lomas, was carried to the effect that: 
“An arrangement must be come to 
with the Toronto City Council and 
that pecuniary assistance must be 
given by the Dominion and Ontario 
Legislatures.” The meeting separated 
shortly before 11 p.m., with cheers for 
the Queen.

r
!

The annual banquet of Trinity Medi
cal College is an event long known to 
fame and the nineteenth of these fes-

(forThe Slater Shoe
214 YOMCE ST| CUS,°NflHAE BR0S|g9KIWCWESl||

II Yonge-Street, Toronto.
Men)its predecessors In points of bril- 

lanoy and numbers of prominent people 
around the board.

There were nearly 300 present, most 
of thçm the same kind of boys Trinity 
has been turning out for years. They 
were enthusiastic, appreciative and in
dulgent with the speakers.

Mr. Harve Clare, president of the 
Banquet Commlttee.occupled the chair. 
On his right were His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Sir Charles 
Hlbbert Tupper, and at his left, Hon. 
G. W. Ross and Chief Justice Mere
dith. Others occupying positions at 
the head table were : Hon. G. Vv. x,- 
lan, Provost Welch of Trinity Univer
sity; Rev. Dr. Langtry, Dr. A. R. 
Pyne. Dr. A. J. Johnson, Dr. Graham, 
Dr. G. S. Ryerson, M.L.A., W. T. Lee, 
Dr. Bray (Chatham), Dr. Geikle and 
O. A. Howland, M.L.A. There was a 
large attendance of prominent mem
bers of the medical profession and re
presentatives were present from Tri
nity University, Toronto Medical Col
lege, McGill. Queen’s, Bishop’s, Pharr 
macy and Osgoode Hall.

After the good things of this earth 
had received a couple of hours earnest 
attention, Chairman Clare called the 
assembly to order and proposed the 
toast of “The Queen and Parliament 
of Canada,” and Sir C. H. Tupper was 
called upon to respond.

Sir t'hurle» Was Willy.
He wanted the gathering, to accept 

a statement that he arose at the fes
tive board with considerable timidity, 
but explained that the chairman had 
relieved him by asking him to be brief. 
(Laughter.) The only medical man 
among Ms colleagues was Dr. Mon
tague, who regretted Inability to be 
present. .. .

In the elections which some one says 
will be on in a few months, Sir Charles 
said the opponent he would most fear, 
no matter to what party he belonged, 
would be a member of the medical 
profession, owing to the relations they 
have with the people and their families. 
The speaker referred to the Biblical 
story of Asa, who was sick; sent for 
a physician and was “gothered to his 
fathers.” (Laughter.)

He was a Canadian to the back bone 
—(cheers—and rejoiced to be with the 
students outside of any political at
mosphere, but all as Canadians. He 
was pleased to be with the young men; 
the flowers of the country, who were 
branching out on their professional 
careers. No matter what was said 
about the Legislatures of Ottawa or To
ronto, as the years roll on everyone 
will be prouder of the legislative halls. 
Provincial legislation had .triumphed 
over Federal and Federal over Im
perial, but no great harm had come 
of It. The Canadian Legislature stands 
ahead of 60 other Independent legis
latures.

“If you are only half as happy as 
I am at the opportunity this meeting 
has opened In bringing us together, 
then you are happy Indeed,” concluded 
the brilliant Sir Charles.

The Other Response»
Hon. Senator Allan fololwed In re

plying to the toast and vouched for 
the magnificent record Trinity meds 
had made for themselves in the past 
and urged them qn.

Replying to the toast of “ Ontario 
Legislature,” Hon. G. W. Ross had 
nothing but words of appreciation to 
use. We owed much to the medical 
profession . maintaining its standard 
and Increasing Its usefulness. 
Minister of Education made a witty 
speech, dealing with a number of in
teresting subjects and Dr. Ryerson, 
M.L.A., Mr. J. W. St. John, M.L.A., 
followed the Minister of Education in 
response to the toast, and Mr. Alfred 
Stirrock sang a song.

At this juncture His Honor the Lt. 
Governor arrived and took a seat at 
the right of the president.

BUCK WA DEFEATS LOGIN. ■

The Big I

:

SOAP
«j

i • «

Purchase '
$.89. »touchdown.

The field was simply a sheet of slippery 
mud from recent rain, and before the game 
and between the halves lt was necessary 
to cover it almost from end to end with 
sawduat to enable the players to retain 
their footing.

Pennsylvania have defeated every team 
Pimlico entries: First race, % mile— they have played this season, and as they 

toil H., Vincent III., Brahm, Medlca, are the only one of the big tour to do this 
Sembla K., Millie L.. Miss Edith 108. they Claim they are justly entitled to the
fctond race, mile—Pitfall, Tom Moore, championship of the college football world. 

frTswaln, 107; Fannie B„ Lady McCann,
ibscbus. 98. , ... Thanksgiving Day Football Across the Line
^n.rT4(l;%T™ell^agemm; Chfswlct- A£ Chicago : Chicago A.C., 4; Boston

B; Levina, 132; Charade, 180; 1Little Jim, At’Chicago : University of Michigan, 12; 
on, 127; Kinglet. 12o; Hands Off, 117, University of Chicago 0 
II 122; Tartuffe, 116; Antidote, Sil- | At Watertown : Th’e St. Lawrence Unl-

__.... 1 verslty eleven of Canton and the Water-fourth race. . 3,e.p^i?F’ town team played. Watertown won by a
|14; Defender, 111; Intermission, 108; Belle « f * j
jKajUngtonp’lOp; Emotional, 100; Premier, i At pr0vldence i Brown closed the sea- 
®L Chester, «0. son by winning from Dartmouth by the

Fifth race, mile—Wlshard, 112, Old Age, gcore o( 10 to 4 The victory was well
M6l.H®«nnr’iii03(rT H Flfleld’ earn<?d- 11 gives Brown third place in the
rumination III., 97, Helen H. II., Fl e . couege teams of New England.

- . ... At Washington : Numerous GovernmentSixth race, l%mile—Diabolus, Thurston, 04flclalg an| members of Washington 
05; Candelabra JrLongbridge, 102; Charter. goclety witnessed a closely-contested game 

*0; Antidote, 90.. \ n of football between the Columbia Athletic
Alexander entries): First race. % m»le- ulub aDd the Columbian University in 

Clara ’ \iavnr which the former team won out In the
|“Kila^fTomroad?irtHa?y^0’ cacT/ *a“ by a score of 14 to 12.

Second race, 6% futlongs—Lady Richmond,
Parthenla, Tancred,' 114; Finn water. Cock- I

mll^kones^Tom^Itonald, jfhe Irish Giant «« Delrolt He I, Waiting 

loderate, Beckton, Flewellyn, Bonnlevllle, I 
longshanks, Lady May, Trixy, Gardner,

Surprise,

«•north race, 1 1-16 miles—Buekwa, 3 to 2, 
6 Logan, 2 to 1. 2; Chattanooga, 3. Time

■«fth race, % mile—Proverb, 10 to 1, 1; 
instil -15 to 1, 2; Elreno. 8 to 1, 3. Time

1

is making a lively sensation. 
Not often such a staple arti
cle comes our way at half 
value. Every hotel and house
keeper in town should lay in 
a big supply.

«iV

This

TO-DAY We Sell ;
iGlycerine and Castile Soap, 16 cents 

per doz. cakes.
Buckwheat Blossom, 20 cents per 

doz. cakes.
Brown Windsor Soap, 5 cents per 

doz. cakes. ,
“Oatmeal and Milk” Soap, 6c cake, 

regular 10c.
“Our Pet,” J 5c, reg. 10c.
Castile Bar Soap, 3c bar.
“White Heliotrope,” 7c cake.
“Lily of the Valley,”, reg. 26c, for 

12 l-2c. 58
Tea Rose, reg. 25c, fotwl2 l-2c.
2-inch. Natural Fox Fur, reg. $1, for

Rabbit Trimming, with silk edge.

:

Hi.

;

Off to Ike Ball.
Last night Col. Davidson,

Cosby, Capt. Michle, Capt. Ramsay. 
Capt. Hugh C. McLean. Capt. Hen- 
drle and Capt. Robertson of the 47th 
Highlanders left for Montreal, where 
they will be guests of the officers of 
the Royal Scots at their ball this 
evening.

PETEE BABER SIZED UP. Major
60c.

10c.for Fitzsimmons.
In view of the fact that Peter Maher Is

_ ___ to visit Toronto this week, the latest de-
FFourth race, 4% furlongs—Forest, Lewis- scriptlon of him will be Interesting to those 
ton, Fagiu. Venusburg, All Night, Dart, who purpose to visit the Auditorium Satur- 
,Bolls, 118;"Sir William, 100. day night •- ,'"™ Detroit

Madonna Cotton, all shades, 6c.
Celluloid Photo Frames, 10c, reg. 20c.
Trilby Linen Doylies, 6c, reg. 10c.

■Hemstitched Centres, special, 10c.
Fringed Table Covers, 39c.
Chenille Cord, 3c per yard.
Our Çeylon Teas are better value 

than ever; 5000 lbs. fresh packed black 
or mixed, 25c lb. Hundreds of families 
are paying 50c for not so good.

Special Baking Powder,quality guar
anteed A 1, 12 l-2c lb.

Peppermint Drops, 31bs. for26c.
Special Mixel Candles, 4c lb.
New Mixed Caficlled Peel, 13c lb.
Pure Extracts, all flavors, 6c bottle.
Large Granite Pudding Cans, 10c 

each.
Pie Plates, lc each.
Coal Hods, large size, with shovel,

110.

ÎBolla, 118; Sir William, 100. day night It Is from yesterday’s Detroit
Fifth race, mile—Primus,* Harry M., Mote, Free Press and reads as follows:

105; Drizzle, 109; Billy Boy, 101; Andrews, 1 Peter Maher and his combination arrived 
89; Bronston, 89. In the city last night from Toledo, and

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Grand Prix, will remain until after his flrkt public ap- 
Frank R. Harf, 109; Tommy Brophy, Jer- pea ranee here at the Auditorium to-mor- 
eey, 106; Mask. Columbus, Samaritan, 98; row night, and then leave tor Toronto. 
Dr. Helmuth. 97; Prather, 90; Irish Pat, Maher Is accompanied by bis manager, 
Gorilla, 87; Cody, 86; Annie T., 85; Win- John Quinn, and backer, Michael Connelly 
gate, 79; Tim Flynn, 75. of Pittsburg; his sparring partner, Jim

Hall; young Grlffo, the champion feather
weight and Peter Lowry, the champion 

: St Asaph results ; First race, 5% fur- amateur featherweight of Ireland. The
longs—Kitty Van, 6 to 5, 1; Balmoral, 2 te party are quartered at the Russell House,
1 2- Bloodstone 3 Time 110% where Maher was a great centre of at-^Second race, 4(4 furlongs—Penbrook, 2 to traction as soon as it was learned that he

Iti &rUCket' 1 t0 3< 21 Arabella’ 31 |WOnin.sthIgreoyahly disappointed in seeing 
1 Third race, 6% furlongs-Pattl, 8 to 1. 1; Maher. His published height a“d"e«ht 
I Avon, 2 to 1, 2; Joyeuse, 3. Time 1.28%. do not do him credit, as he Is more mas 
I Fourth race, 6% furlongs-Con Lucey. slve than It would appear from his mea- 
l.ven 1; Tribute, 3 to 5, 2; Dillon J., 3. surements. He stands about an eighth of 
■Time 123% an Inch Inside of six feet, weighs 175
I Fifth race', % mile—Sonora, 7 to 10, 1; pounds In condition, and Is. 26 yearsi old. 
■ Eclipse Jr., 2 to 1, 2; Annie T„ 3. Time He has broad shoulders and long arms,
Mfo „r„ * iu », which are hard and strong, giving him

Sixth race, % mile—Glorlana, 2 to 1, 1; hitting powers not even second to Sullivan. 
Ponce de Leon, 4 to 5, 2; Billy Boy, 3. In fact it is conceded that 5f can Punc“

; harder than any man who has ewr ap
peared in the arena as a champion, and 

Lextneton i^snlts • First race % mile— he is daily acquiring the science which 
Ida Wagner l**1 Chatterbox 2,’ Feart 3. seems bound to 'a^himontoP. Incon- 
Time 1 nh versation he-ls quiet and -does not say a
Salwd race Si -mlte-Font d’Or 1 Crum- great deal. His ira rich Irish brogue, and 

1S2 toiT 3 £ 123 ’ the fact is he is the only man that has
Third race, 4% torlohgs-Lutie Lewis 1. ever been termed champion of the world 

Bramble Leaf 2, Martin 3. Time 1.00. and been horn In Ireland.
Fourth race, % mile—MUlboy 1, Glad 2, I understand the American people In 

e M 3 Time 1 20 not wanting to admit me champion until I
fth race, % mile-Myrtle 1, Rupee T. have earned the title/' said he last even- 

1 Jennie Mills 3. Time 1.22. Ing. “ That’s all fair enough, but I would
like to know who I am to meet to win the 

Pimlico results • First mpp b* distinction? Now, I have challenged the
l&rrie 5 to 2 V S ^ I?,ler I world, and I do not stipluate that those
Heresv’ 2 to 1 3 ’ Time 1 m 8 ’ 2; who Accept must have $10,000. Corbett

Second race % mtle-Littie Tom q to 1 and Fitzsimmons did this, and kept sev-

iSàP â rsrK-nï™,' ,t 8 i S
â“ i- ssat s rertsTlmc imv. ’ ’ y OW’ 10 t0 lj 3’ claim to the championship In any country

Fourth race mile—Premier a to 1 i- and at any time. A telegram came from 
Levina, 2 to 1 “volleysto 1 3 . Texas asking Mr. QAlnn U he would maten

iu»k ■ y‘ ’ •Llme I me against Fitzsimmons in case Corbett
Fifth' race V. mile—Shnkeaneare It it» refused to met him. That Is since I l 1 Whtouanv 7 tol 2 Kitii' i I® whipped O'Donnell and Corbett retired.

; 3 Time 1 10% ' ’ Tremarg0’ 3 to Mr. Quinn wired that I would meet him
8lxth race i dig miles—Eclluse 1 to 4 011 the shortest possible notice for any• Phoebus 3 to 1°2™ AnthlotePin to 1 q amount agreeable. The matter rests there, 

rime 153 ' ’ ' 10 t0 X’ 3’ 1 will wait until I.tind out whether Fitz
simmons will give me a chance and then 

If a Id's Clever Handicap Win. 1 wltl meet anybody In this country, after
Santa Anna, Cal., Nbv. 28,-The two days' w>!.ch 1 wU1 «° to England and South Afrl- 

peetiug of the National Circuit opened .. wh_ tn South Africa?” 
here yesterday to a small attendance. Bald ., ni, w Coddard is there and I want tnd W. A. Taylor were the star performers. tQ °t'a^othS crack at him ” -
The Buffalo flyer cut down a field of 14 In guch luck though Peter I’m
the mile handicap, winning by a comfort- afra^d ” luterrunted Mr Quinn 
•blc margin. In the two-mlle handicap, a ohovuski matter has been more or
class A, Taylor, who halls from Duarte, ms, ml8reureslnted about the “untry 
Oal., established a world’s record of 4.24 ,w ie oirt sav we would make matcli
1-5. A strong breeze hampered the races. rVm nski and tf ^t Ver^ not f “ the
t. M. Murphy was present, but received that5! hone to get another chance*at
notice of his suspension from Chairman , „„„id Slet hfm nnv dav I want
Gideon. All prizes won by him since the f‘tai Ifallto get on a
8t Louis fake will be forfeited. Sum- ^ t'nu mrn t^111^' ChfyLk? a

l0nT,tmed't4mq,5 CUBS B_Ba‘d L C°°per "w'toe“.Muller took^fiZ^he^does not Im-

ïSîlüusf °®eTl5 A"MCFarlaDd 11 known!no5^nge tif'ws^'tong^^esideYi ce^here!

Ose mUe, handicap, class B-Bald 1. Sg'the ^ummer*^‘Ys^tlklng11^8care 
Mutch; Kiser 2. 25 yards. Time 2.17. îmteff When he returned from Bos®
mds“"milleYeaonmLCnP’50la8yaAdsCr2“TnyioBr° to11 after Bla draw with Maher last Febru- 
icroti'h 1 ’q x °-raün’ Vo, oml’ ary, he announced in an interview In The
£24*145 world^s record4' laylor 8 tlme’ , Free Press that in Ills opinion Peter Maher

•nhV,® ,u 8 „r.ecora- , _ _ . could whip any man in the country, bar-lWi'vards ^1McCreaP’50layardsB2KltThime rlll« Corbett, and give him all he cared for 
njei, ’ 11 McLrea, DO yards, 2. lime Ju 0De even|Ug. He will continue on the

** trip with Maher and spar In the various
towns which they visit. Then he will go 
to England if he dofs not make a match 
down east. , ,

The object of greatest curiosity is 
that wonderful fighter, " Young Gnffo," 
who has never been beaten, and who lias 
met more men than any other two cham
pions put together. Grlffo is a chunk of 
a fellow, with a doubled-up ear on his left 
side and about every other tooth gone. 
He has a bright eye and speaks pronounced 
cockney. In the ring he is the general or 
them all, and so far none of the boxers 
have been able to solve him. McAulliffe 
was given a poor decision over him, but 
he Is the only one. Lavlgne made two 
draws with him, and Dixon was given a 
draw when he was fairly outpointed and 
whipped. Still, it matters not to Grlffo. 
for he has a better time on less money 
than any of them, and goes througlvme 
world in the easiest possible manner. Easy 
come, easy go, has always been his motto, 
and be hasn’t bought any brown stone 
fronts, although, at that he Is as rich a. 
Corbett, from accounts.

“ N°y‘nothing new,” responded the little 
fellow "I have hard work getting on 
matches, but I suppose one will turn up 
K0011 There are not many men of my 
weight and most of them would rathev 
take on some f other fellow in a limited-
rVpeterCLo‘wry"is an Irish lad and from the 
same town as Maher. He iuas 
Peter for three years, meeting all comers, 
and Is now engaged in sparring Grlffo. They 
make a rattling set-to, so Hall sa{8' a’ d 
will appear in three rounds to-morrow 
night.

Many a boy start* 
out in life with the 
firm determination 
of conquering the 
world. He means 
to achieve 
and wealth and 
fame. His inten
tions are good, and 
his will is strong.
If he has the bodily 
strength to carry 
him through, hie 
efforts will be 
crowned with 
achievement. Bod
ily strength and 
health are his great
est capital. Without 
them he can hope 
for nothing. How 
many young men 
and young women 
are cut off just when 
tfef- future seems -* 

brightest and fullest of promise ! They are m 
taken away by the disease which causes 

ixth of all the deaths in the

4

success5]

V
I

20c.
, Plain Table Tumblers, 29c dozen.
Fancy Vases, 10c, reg. 20c.-
50 doz. Ladies’ Winter Skirts, regu

lar $1.26, for 76c.
Ladles’ Paisley Blouses, turn collar 

and double frill, 69c, reg. $1.00.
Ladies’ Heavy Linen Aprons, large 

size, 35c, reg. 49c.
Children’s Flannelette 

broidered, 25c.
Black Sateen American Corsets, 

double side steel, extra long waist, 
$1.00, reg. $1.50.

All sizes, grey, corded,gold and grey,

,

Time 1.30%. . ;Drawers, em-

2 ■

Is»over one-s 
world—the disease which doctors call con
sumption. Consumption has been consid
ered incurable, and the medical profession 
has never made a greater mistake than this. 
There is absolutely no reason in the world 
why consumption should be fatal—why it 
should be even serious. It is a disease of 
the blood, and can be cured absolutely and 
always by purifying and enriching the 
blood. The only exception to this is the 
case where the disease has Deen neglected 
and improperly treated until it is stronger 
than the body—until the body has become 
so weak as to have lost the ability to recu
perate. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery will cure 98 per cent of all cases of 
consumption if used according to direc
tions. It also cures all lingering coughs, 
bronchial and throat affections. There 
is no reason why the child of consump
tive parents need ever have consump
tion if its blood and lungs are strength
ened by the proper use of the “Discov
ery.” All who have any reason to fear 
consumption, should read the chapters on 
that disease in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser. This great medical work 
of 1008 pages, profusely illustrated, has 
reached a sale of over 680,000 copies. It 
will be sent free of charge on receipt of 31 
one-cent stamps to cover cost of customs 
and mailing only. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

OPERA
HOUSE 36c.

50 doz. Ladles’ Felt Sailors, reg. $1.00 
choice forYour

Blood
Omt

to $1.75, to-morrow, yourAFi“f WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY HCP 9 
SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY MfcU. £

Manager Augustus Pitou announces the English 
version of Sardou’s comedy

26c.The :
Children’s Flop Hats, reg. 39c, for

;15c.
Cream, Red and Green Chenille, 10c, 

reg. 26c. „
Special Jet Sprays, 10c, reg. 25c. -

Beaver Coats, velvet

♦ .MADAME SANS GENE
Ladies’ Brown , , . „„

cuffs and collar, large pieced sleeve, 
reg. $8.90, for $6.50.

Ladles’ Black Cloth 
front, velvet collar, large sleeve, reg. 
$6.90, for $4.90. „

Ladies’ Black and Brown Beaver 
latest New York styles, other

(Mme, Don’t Care) with 

Kathryn Kidder In the Title Role. 
Seats now on sale—prioas 25c to $1.60.

Of Coat, reefer

Order? ;
The Lieut Governor's Remarks.

Lieut. Governor Kirkpatrick, in 
replying to a toast in his honor, knew 
of the prosperity of Trinity Medical 
School. He eulogized the medical pro
fession, and spoke of the benefit they 
were to humanity. He was at a toss 
to know what became of all the young 
doctors turned out by our Toronto 
colleges, as he was sure the old doc
tors did not die off as fast as the 
young ones got Into the field. The Lt.- 
Governor made a brief but happy 
speech.

Vice-President A. J. Brown proposed 
the toast of “Trinity Medical Col
lege” in a most able manner. A tremen
dous ovation greeted Dean Geikle, who 
rose to reply, and spoke In high terms 
of the boys, and congratulated Chair
man Clare on the able manner In 
which he presided.

“The Learned Profession” was re
sponded to by Chief Justice Meredith. 
Hon. Senator Ferguson, Rev. Dr. 
Langtry.

"The Faculty and Graduates” was 
responded to by Dr. Bingham, Dr. Mc- 
Cullogh, "Affiliated Universities” by 
Provost Welch of Trinity University. 
Other toasts were‘‘Sister Institutions,”

Itlt is, do not despair, but try Dr. Rad- ORAND OPERA HOUSE.
ford’s Red Pill». Thev weie Invented „and VI --------
afterwards used for "years by the greatest | Every Evening. Matinee Saturday.

Product °on,*hî/'ufe’s "wokr.^They JOSEPH CALLAHAN
*:&r and "“x* In Henry Irving’, version of *

six boxes *250. For sale oy all druggists, or 
Will t>e mailed to any address on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Radford Medicine Co., Toronto, Pan. -

Coats» , _
houses make a leader at 
to-morrow at $9.50.

42 Fur-trimmed
d Closing out odds and ends In Jacket* 

and Capes to-morrow at $2 each.
New line English Tweeds, 42-inch, 

well worth 40c, for 25c.
42-inch Ladies’ Cloth, very special,

Coats, $6, were

.XORONTApflp*
I OPERA HOUSE ..I--

Thls Week: U,8r

Gasman's Royal 
European Vaudevilles

Sat’y. 80—Artists—80
I Kozt week—“SHAFT NO. 1"

Mâts.
Tues.
Thurs.

How the Entire 20c.French Fancies, all-wool, were 76o

T“5 IH±,,oi,.Yhn,n-L’-“-
80 pairs Ladles’ Dongola Button 

Boots, welt sewn, regular price $3, to
morrow $1.90.

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Opera Slippers, 
reg. $1, for 55c.

Children’s Dongola Button Boots, 
spring heels, pat, tips, 89c pair.

200 bottles Pectorla, to-morrow, ioc. 
Blaud’s Pills, 25c bottle, of 76 pills. 
English Cough Drops, 3 oz. for So. 
Pure Cod Liver OH, 35c pint. 
Cutlcura Soap, 20c cake.
1000 Cloth-bound Books, 12 mos., 10c. 
30 pieces 16-ln. Crash Towelling, 5c, 

reg. 7 l-2c.
56-inch Half-Bleached Table Linen,

rCFiami’el Wrapperette Cloth, 12 l-2c. 
Beaver Mantle Cloth, reg. $1, for 65c.

Tweeds, reg. $1 and

Prices
AlwaysSEXUAL SYSTEM ;

of the msle may be ------------------------- ---—
brought to that con- PRINCESS
dition essential to 
health of body and 
.peace of mind. Howto

DEVELOP
shmted, feeble organs
EXPLAINED Complimentary Benefit Concert
in our new Treatise,

-mm MA8HOOD." CD a m ir wRirHT
A simple, infallible, FRANK WRIGHT,

■SfÿSSi Pavilion, Dec. 2, 1895.
‘ Book is FREE, sealed! Mr w B. Ramsay, Mr. G. W. Grant, 
Address (in confidence),

Local Jottings.
A meeting of the General Committee of 

the British Association v-ill be held In the 
Canadian Institute to-day at 4.30 o clock 
p.m., to organize and strike committees. 
The meeting is open to the public.

"L. & S.” brand of hams, bacon and 
Lard is not the cheapest, but it is the 
best. Cheapness of any article counts 
against its quality.

William Merrick, the young man who at
tempted to pass a Confederate $10 bill, was 
acquitted by the Police Magistrate. Mer
rick had been duped when he obtained pos
session of the bill. P.C. Paterson gave 
strong evidence in his behalf.

The benefit concert tor the widow of the 
late Frank Wright promises to be a big 

and those who attend will have 
pleasure of listening to the larg 

program of the best of Toronto's talent 
ever put ou a platform at the same time.

We would call, special attention to the 
announcement? of the great retiring from 
business sales of the Tbos. Thompson x 
Sons. To judge from the crowded store 
w*e yesterday observed, it will not take 
very long to clear the immense stock, 
is no doubt a feast for bargain seekers.

UsL^ook1 place6?esterday^be pictures 
on the catalogue realizing the sumof $928. 
Auctioneer Townsend conducted the sale 
in a very able manner.

It was not Mr. J. G. Hough who at
tempted to explain to Judge Morson how 
he should conduct his court at the conclu
sion of the Croft v. Hough trial on Wed- 

but the representative of , the

Telephone
--------2191.

All the week, matinee Saturday.

w .x,rs
IN “THE CRICKET.”

m

For the WIDOW of the lste

Ji

Hoods ivy
The Cinder Path.

Secretary Kingston reports the follow
ing additional subscriptions to the Cinder 
Path fund : The T. Katou Company, $25; 
Hyslop, Sou & McBuruey. $25; The Knick
erbocker Club. $20; Mussey-Harrls Co., $10; 
Johu Griffiths Cycle Corporation, $10: On- 
tario Paving Brick Co., $10; Comet Cycle 
Co $o; West man & Baker, $5; R. Walker 
& Son. $o, E. C. Stearns 
erican Rattan Co.,

C 56-inch Ulster
*1565-inch Irish Frieze, special, $1.25. 

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, reg. $150,
*°Men’s Laundered Shirt*, reg. $1, for

iTKTWIWUIsuccess. ;Miss E. Maud Monaghan, Miss Mary 
Thompson, Neff College, Philadelphia: Mr. 
T A. Baker, Miss Lilli Klelser, Mr. W. L. 
Mills, Mr. H. Simpson. Toronto Male Quar
tette. Mr. H. W. Rich, Miss Maggie Hus
ton, "Mr. A. D. Sturrock, Miss Mabel De 
Geer, Miss Morell and Mr. Carnahan, Miss 
Bertha Dewart, Mr. J. E. Turton, Mr. 
James Fax, Mr. J. H. Winters, Mr, Charles 
Baxter, Mr. H. M Bennett, Mrs. W. E.

and Mr. Charles Musgrave,- ac

es t .the

ERIE MEDICAL GO.. Buffalo, H.Y.Sarsaparilla has over and over again 
proved itself the best blood purifier medi
cal science has ever produced. Its record 
of cures has never been equalled in the 
history of medicine. Its success is so 
great that it now requires for its produc
tion the largest Laboratory in the world. 
It possesses such power to purify, vitalize

69c.
Men’s Striped L.W. Shirts and Draw

ers, 75c, reg. $1.
10-lnch Cream and White Laces, reg. 

15c. for 6c. ......
New Black Silk Laces, beautiful de

signs, worth 26c and 30c, for 16c.
Gents’ Linen Handkerchiefs, large 

size. $1.20. doz.
Ladies’ Val. edge and hemstitch 

Handkerchiefs, special. 6c.
No. 16 Double-faced Black Satin Rib

bon, 10c. v
No. 16 Colored Silk and Satin Rib

bons. 5 c. „
200 dozen Ladles’ Merino Vests, 10c 

Friday.
Ladles' Suede 4-button Kid Gloves,

69c, regular $1. __
Ladles’ Black and Colored Gloves, 

reg 26c to 40c, for 15c pair.
Children’s Colored Gaiters, reg. 25c, 

for 10c pair. . ,
Fine Grey Wool Blankets, special, 

$2.10 pair. , ,
40 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 

$1.45, reg. $2. _ , .
39 pairs (only) Grey Wool Blankets, 

95c. pair. ..
Two bales full size Comforters, »5e, 

reg. $1.25. _ ,
27 pairs (only) Chenille Curtains, 

reg. $5. for $3.45 pair.
Chenille Curtain Hoops; reg. 75c, for

Closing Sale.
Those desirous of securing something 

In the way of household decoration should 
attend the sale which takes place to-day, 
commencing at 11 a.m., at the rooms of 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend. As they an
nounce this will be the last sale of general 
household effects which can be conducted 
at their rooms until after Christmas, every
thing on their premises will be sold to-day. 
Among the articles to be disposed of Is a 
very handsome walnut leather-covered set 
of dining-room chaire, sideboard, and other 
useful articles. .___

(, Cox, $2; R. B. Noble, $2; E. Jones, $2; 
Hartou alker, $2, and the following gen
tlemen $1 each: W. Wrlnch, Colin Har- 
hottle, II. .1. Grasett, J. H. G. Haggerty, 
Arthur Haggerty, John A. Ferguson J I, 
Ross, E. J. B. Duncan, J. A. Bremner" j" 

•\G. Scott. Wm. Lount, J. Pugslev J I o 
Walker, H. Sylvester, J. j. £enny 
Horton, G. B. Foster, John Alrd O 
Hurudell, A. A. Crawford, r 
W. J. Blekell, F. Arnold!: „„„ in 
subscriptions of 25 and 50 cents each

•It

Ramsay 
Cÿmpanlsts

Dancing*
And Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yongq- 

street, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 

Individual lnetruc- 
Fancy dances de

signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

Kenny, A.
W.

James Price, 
and $22 In small „ , . .. . suit convenience.

The Royal Grenadiers paraded at the Ar- ' tlon if necessary, 
rnory last night tor the annual roll call.
585 strong, under the command of Lleut.- 
Col. Mason.

Enrich the blood, that it accomplishes 
remarkable cures where other prepara
tions utterly fail. The peculiar combina
tion, proportion and process used in its 
preparation give it unequalled medicinal 
merit, peculiar to itself, and known

nesday,
plaintiff.Coaxing Corbett to .Fight

!
Dallas. Tex., Nov. 28.—Dan Stuart de

parted this morning tor New York to per
sonally ask James J. Corbett to sign ar- 
tleles for a fight with Fitzsimmons, to 
take .place near El Paso. Stuart will be 
at the Great Northern Hotel, Chicago, on 
Saturday.

Slnip-on's Annex.
Owing to an uncertainty as to whe- 

Yonge and 22E9at Another County Heard From.
Reference was made in these columns 

last week to the magnificent record of 
the Lakehurst Institute treatment for 
alcoholism In an Eastern town. This 
week, from the village of Wellington, 
in the County of Prince Edward, there 
has come news even more gratifying. 
During the past eighteen months 
twelve of the best known drinking 
men from this picturesque locality 
have made the pilgrimage to Oakville, 
and our advices are that there is not 
a failure in the lot. Every man a liv
ing, speaking example of the complete 
success which has invariably attended 
a course of treatment with-us. Had 
these been dependent upon their will 
power during that time, In order to 
abstain from the use of Intoxicants, 
probably not one could have stood the 
test. Their unanimous testimony now 
is that liquor is no temptation to 
them; they know that the stuff will do 
them harm, therefore they abstain. 
The treatment at Lakehurst Institute 
removes the disease, eliminates the 
alcohol from the system, and makes 
them free men, and their Intelligence 
prevents them from putting the shack
les on again. Toronto office, 28 Bank 
of Commerce Building. 'Phone 1163.

ther his new store 
Queen-streeta will be ready by New 
Year’s and as any amount of Christ
mas goods are arriving daily, Mr. K 
Simpson has taken a temporary lease 

S. H. Janes’ big store, 14-16 
occupied by

Pure
Calf’s Foot 
Jelly . . .

OnlyStanding of the Boys' Brigade
Won. Lost. Dr. Pts. 
3 117

of Mr. , „ ,
Fostert&epender, and opposite Nord- 

heimer’s, where the e2tlre, sJock ?: 
holiday goods will be offered for sale 
at a great sacrifice. It is expected 
that the sale will begin to-morrow.

Teams. 
No. 8

1 10 7
Contains no gelatine and !s par
ticularly nourishing and appetiz
ing for invalids. We make it 
fresh every day. In tumblers, 25 
cents each.

4 To Hood's Sarsaparilla. It cures the 
worst cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and 
all other blood diseases, Catarrh, Rheu
matism, Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration, 
That Tired Feeling, etc. If you need a 
good blood purifier or tonic medicine, take

2l f,:“ 13 03 (i l 'lack Crawford Will Box Grlffo.
Manager Quinn, of the Maher combina

tion, having announced that ^“^o
would meet anv Toronto man of nis own 
weight at the Auditorium Saturday night 
the Olympic Club has accordingly secured 
Jack Crawford for the go. Crawford is 
well-kiiown in local Rugby circles, anu 
among Toronto Rowing Club members, 
while in the ring his reputation extends 
pretty well over the province. 18
easily the best mau in his class in To
ronto, and is practising dally at the T.R.O. 
with Joe Wright for the event which will 
scarcely be second iu importance to the 
one between Maher and Jim Hall. The 
reserved seat plan is at the Griffiths Cor
poration, 81 Youge-street.

11 2 * ;3 01 2

V Protests : No. 8 Company against No. 3; 
No. 6 Company against No. 1.

Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ** to many persons so constituted that

duïgeDto athel?0h*eaart’areontent l^théy have 
band a bottle of Dr J. D. Kellogg s 

Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and is a sure 
tor all summer complaints.__________

25c.
The Harry Webb Co., Ltd. Plush Cretonne, reg. 25c, for 18e. 

Colored Quilts, reg. 75c, for 49c.

HOCKEY By special appointment purveyors to 
His excellency the Gov.-GenersL

TEL 3907.Hoods The store is fairly bristling 
with lively values.

on
(Vcure

SKATES 447 YONGE-ST. ;
I

STICKS Coihe With the CrowdsTREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled and newly furn
ished throughout. One hundred and 
twenty rooms. Heated and lighted by 
electricity. The most convenient and 
comfortable hotel in Toronto. Corner 
Queen and Yonge-streets. Free Bus 
to and from all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 and $L50 per day.

SarsaparillaREQUISITES SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS. IMcKENDRY & CO.,Get our Catalogue. The One True Blood Purifier. Sold by all 
druggists, fl; six for f6. Prepared only 
by C. I. Hood & Co.,Lowell,Mass.,U.S. A.

Hood’s Pills

O.J.C. Heeling Adjourned.
The annual meeting of the shareholders 

of the Ontario Jockey Club was called tor 
yesterday, but In the absence of President 
Hendrle lu England there was no recourse 
but adjournment, which was accordingly 
done until Tuesday, Nor. 17.

Orders taken tor eggs and try of the 
« Speckled Trout ” tor April delivery.

Ponds at Toronto, Uxbridge and H 
U.S. Address O. H. RIGGS,
and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

202, 204, 206 and 208 
Yonge-St.The HAROLD A. WILSON CO. Ltd omer, 

corner King

U King-Street West, Toronto, ed )

»
_L_„

*

L4 *

■El Lamps
AT PRICE OF SHADES ALONE *

One of many wonderful bargains, the outcome of the 
great clearing sale of the entire stock ot this large 
wholesale house, is in ROCHESTER LAMPS. 
Listen with some attention to the offer :

Rochester Lamps (the best In the World to read 
by). Brass or Nidkel, complete, with Porcelain 
Melon-shaped Shades, delicate pink outside and 
white Inside, clearing out at $2a The shades 
alone are worth $2. /

Along with these are placed for sale a large variety 
of Decorated Wax Candles and Candle Shades that 
will be cleared out at less than half price. These 

just the goods for drawing-room and Xmas table 
decorations:

Beautiful Lines In Doulton Ornaments 
Beautiful Lines in Beleek China 
Wine Glasses of every description

And our entire stocks of Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, 
Toilet Sets, etc., at prices never before heard of in 
Toronto.

are

JUS. L SKINNER & CO.
IX LIQUIDATION

54 and 56 Wellington-street West—Just west of Bay-st.

’ ”

f!•>»« UTlOn

ERSojvi
Yonge-St 1^1

WEDNESDAY.

! EE’BvB !
forld
1 in a pair of or
ft i.
I $3.00 
Fitting Shoes.
profit system is bring- 

pay McPhereon Shoe 
pser to all people of 
kstv.turn of mind, 
tendance free.

a Î

McPherson,
Yonge-St

ight. Opw, Saturday Night

SURVEYORS.
t’b'rSwk 

bïsâay aad RichS

ntjstry.

;Va»d Q^nTIScYownl£

'Phone 701. *ally.

PTICIAN.
........................... .
S5S»*.S? Home

VERIN ARY.
iterinart college
-street. Toronto. Canada! 
-gins October 16th.

ERED AT LAST.
Irh, colds," rheuma-
bago. Headache, Stomach, 
ood and Skin Diseases, use 

■ Health Restorer. Sold 
at 381 Queen-street west.

EDfCAL.

PH OFFICES" OF DR8. NAT 
hen-wood & Temple, Jane 

Her King sod T onge-streets.
HBOAT, LUNGS, CON- 
jrouchltis and catarrh spe- 
m-street. Toronto.

AIL1FF. '

MS, BAILIFF AND VALU- 
1 Vlctorla-at. Pnone 1167.

ES FOR SALE._______

PLASTER—THE BEST— 
ronto Salt Works.
SK—TWELVE dbLLARS 
kpanese screen twelve dol- 
k hall rack eleven dollars, 
klroom suite, large cheval 
loilars. The place to buy 
I 27b Queen west, oppo- 
pentral Auction Mart

[SKIES AND httAomud 
lal puriwses, at F. P. Bra
iding east. ’Phene 678.
PANk-5 x 4%, 3 FEET 

1st. ScUffeler's plough, 
|es. 82 Richmond east.
! MANUFACTURING CO., 
street west—Corsets made 
minai and Loug-Waisted 
ty ; Comfort and Flp^oar-

BCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
hgh- mixers and sausage 
I makes of scales repaired 
| new ones. C. Wilson A 
de-street, Toronto.________

WITH YOUBMETER 
■til printed thereon Is the 
permanent advertisement. 
i to Toronto Type Foun- 
;et. Engraving, Electro 

General depot tor all 
S -machinery and mate-

cational.
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
and Bloor, the place tor 
Circulars free.

iSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
da’s Greatest Commercial 
: Elliott, Principals.
S’AL ' BUSINESS COL- 
College and tipadlna. No 
anada tor acquiring a real 
or shorthnn 1 education. 

Live and let live.

AND TWO SUCCESSFUL
and five entered for pub- 
backward pup.ls coached; 

O'Connor, 9 Ann, near
College. -

AL CA^DS.
IRVING? BARRISTERS,* 

'etc., 10 King-street west, 
H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving.

'WES, HILTON & SWA- 
:ers. Solicitors, etc.. Jane* 
lge-atreet. J. B. Clarke, 
les, F. A. Hilton, Charles 

Griffin, H. L. Watt.
HALL (LATE HALL * 

[orouto). law and real re
paient» handled In U.S. 
County Bank Building,

ttD. BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
nt Attorneys, etc.,9 Que- 
L-rs, King-street east, cor. 
torouto ; money to loan. 
James Baird.

NANCIAL.

;OUNT OF PRIVAT» 

ict, Torouto. ,
OF PRIVAT* 

Read,MOUNT
an at low rates, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King- 

mo. ed
LOAN3NT. MONEY TO 

rtgsges ; loans on endow- 
fe insurance P0?1"”’ ,.12* 

and fioajucial brolier*uuce

Loan on moktgagbb,
Lent» and otlx^r securitidSk 
Kit and sold. -tomeiUr

Agent, 5 Toronto-strew,__

LL1ARDS.
5d pool TABLES-W* 
ke stock in beautiful ue- 

pateut steel cushion* 
i as desired, also full-sjz» 
Tables with the extra low 
ishious ; can alBo furnlsn 
bd second-hand tables.
L composition balls, clot* 
is complete : also every-Iwllng Alley line, suchi as

l ing boards, swing cusa- 
□ates given for ah-r» °» 
id tor catalog aud term* 
Co., 68 King-street west.

uur

NÔT ICE.
1 EltEBy GIVEN THAT 
in andTEuropean Export 

Company bas ceased " 
i In Canada, that all It* 
iiave expired, aud 
1 on or after the 22nd day 
X apply to the Minister of 
V lease of Its securltles.oa 
date all persons opposing 
ho file with the said Min 

their -exposition to su<* 
»n and European Expm 
bmpany. Edward bcblrtF

t

1

x

r

■
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GUINANE BROStSSSD|l GAS ALDERMEN.
TELEPHONESL 

Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 623.
ONE CENT i. uHNINO PAPER.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year............ 3 2Ü
Sunday Edition by the month............. ,
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 48

iUT. EATON CO.THE x

I| limited

190 Yonge-st Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.
214 Yonge st, Nov. 29. S

1>
Aid. Lamb Leads the Proces

sion In Favor of the Co. 8 \To-day...................... *****"'J
190 Yonge«*treet, Nov. 29, 1895.

After Fifty Years MICHFridayFacts About Clothing ! ft CASE OF THE PEOPLE BE BLOWED‘JO
I

We’re in the midst of a trade revolution. The fact that 
we sell Clothing is no news to you, but almost nobody expects 
to find such values. The finest clothing stock and the lowest 
clothing prices are making things lively here and the enthu-

hear about

With
Few Exception» Show Their t'mworthl- 
ne** to be Entrested Wltii the Best In* 
tereets of the Community at Large- 
Blin» Roger. * Co- Frote»t Again»! the 
Action of the Coni Committee. Bnt the 
latter Body Was »u»ialned-The • 
o’clock Saloon doling Movement.

of successful business, the Thos. Thompson & Sons have deter
mined to retire* from the trade. The whole of their im

The bigger the store, the 
bigger the stock—the greater 
the advantage to you. Add 
to these advantages unlimited 
capital, a thorough knowledge 
of shoe business, and you know 
how we have succeeded in 
centering the shoe trade of the

OemmlMeemen,WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1428 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
E. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Qneen-atreet east.

The Exeentlve CO■pi. mense
stock is now being sold off regardless of cost or values. This 
great clearing sale is a chance that will never occur again. 
Half dollars will do the duty of dollars. Sale now in full blast- 
every accommodation for customers and visitors. Go and see 
the crowds whether you wish to buy or not The marching 
thousands will attest to the full and running-over bargains.

At the great retiring sale of the stock of Thompson.^ 
Sons, ioc,T2k and Reprints all go at 5c, 5c, 5c, 5c, 5c, 50,50.

Go yourself and prove. to your satisfaction that at the 
Thompson & Son's retiring from business sale they are giving 
Long Double-Breasted Melton and Beaver Overcoats, this 
season’s make, always sold for $15, for $9.99, 9.99, 9.99.
9.99, 9.99, 9.99, 9.99. ;

$9 Overcoats for $4.99 at the great retiring from business 
sale of Thompsons’.

$1.50 Scotch Lamb’s Wool Underwear for 50c, 50c, 50c 
at the great retiring from business sale of Thompsons’.

BLANKETS, $2.25 ones for $1.25; $3.50 ones for 
1.95; 4.00 ones for 2.49; 5.00 ones for 2.95; better qualities 
at the same reductions. Grey Si.50 ones for 99c; 3.25 ones 
1.85 at the Thompson & Sons retiring from business sale. K

15c Grey Flannels ioc; 25c quality 19c; 30c quality 22c 
at Thompsons’ retiring from business sale.

java and Wli
plant

siasm is bound to be contagious. The more you 
bargains the more you’re apt to make comparisons. And the 
more you know aboüt clothing prices and qualities the better 
we are satisfied.

Saturday is clothiers’ day the world over, 
we’ll show what we can do by selling:

—Boys’ Knee Pants, navy blue serge,
sizes, from 22 to 28 Inches........... .................... .......... ••••••■• ■•••

—Boys’ two-piece Suits, In Oxford Grey Halifax Tweed, nice
ly pleated, sizes 23 to 28 chest...,....................

—Youths’ Suits, knee Pants, in.navy blue serge and dark Hali
fax tweed, sizes 28 to 32 chest......................- ............... •••• •••••

-«-Men’s Tweed Suits, light and dark shades, heavyweight, sin
gle and double breasted, sizes from 36 to 44 chest 

—Men’s Double-breasted Tweed Ulsters, dark Oxford grey,
deep storm collar, heavy wool lining........ ..............  -.............

—Youths’ Double-breasted Tweed Ulsters, dark Oxford grey,
storm collar, heavy wool lining, sizes 31 to 35 chest.............. ••

—Men's Tweed Pants, dark and light patterns, well made,
sizes from 32 to 40 Inches waist.................................................

—Men’s Black West of England Worsted Coats and Vests,
Venetian finish, neatly bound. In sacque or cutaway,all sizes 
from 36 In. to 42 in. cnest............................ ....................................«

Won’t stop to say what the goods are worth. There’s so much 
exaggeration in clothing advertising it’s a hard matter to tell 
what’s what A saving of 50 per cent, will bring us all the 
trade we can handle. There’s no sentiment about it It’s 
dollars and cents every time.

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north. 

H. B. SAYERS, District Agent. The meeting of the executive com
mittee of the City Council yesterday 
afternoon gave the aldermen an excel-

TBB GLOBE AND THE GAS COMPANY. ient opportunity of showing their sym- cjty a£ «• QUIN AN BROS.”
If . the solicitor of the Gas Com- pathy for the Consumers' Gas Com- o V.,,- nriCAS

pany had written the article In yes- pany, and they took advantage of it. Remember, régula P 
terday’s Globe, he could not have writ- ! It Is an open secret that Aid. Lamo ^ere are far lower than tne 
ten anything more to the interest of is a large shareholder in the company • 1 plyoiwhArP
his clients. While pretending to be and to him la due the honor (?) of Special prices elSeWttere. 
championing the interests of the con- protecting the company as far as he We may be ruining the Shoe
sumere and of the city, it was false could at the present stage of the game. -, . f WA’re
In tone and Insidious In suggestion. He Is chairman of the special commit- irau.6 OI tne City, UUt c
The whole thing was In the tail, and tee appointed by the council to en- here to protect VOUr interests.
the tail read as foUows: quire thoroughly into the gas question. * - a:iATlt

“The continuation of the litigation is At the last meeting of this committee tiuOUld. W6 remain 
deplorable, but the city has been fore- It was decided to ask the gas company an(J allow VOU to DaV $2 for 
ed into its present fighting attitude, to make the following reductions: “““ . ” V J *
and the company will discover in the "To ordinary consumers, 15 cents per ‘Bargain that y OU Can pur* 
long run that the part of wisdom 1000 feet, or a net price of 90 cents per i ., . . r »i 9
would be to give the largest possible 1000 feet. CnaSG m lnlS Store IOr t
reduction In price, and get out of the' 1 “To consumers of over 200,000 feet, 10 
law courts as quickly as possible.” | cents per 1000 feet, or a net price or jo

lS1,n°.LhlnK “deplorable” ,n the :Ce"To consumed for gas supplied for 
litigation if the consumers are to get cooking and heating purposes, 5 cents 
back the money illegally taken from per 1000 feet, or a net price of 85 cents 
them, If the company Is to be com- per ,1000 feet.
pelled to abandon Its arrogant preten- L “And in the event of the rom^ny re-js “ r: Sffi,z îr,&w™«ïi. nss
pe*e° ;° °bey the laws of the land* mended that the council contribute at 
which it has set at defiance, and If, present $1000 towards the costs inbur- 
by reason of its arrogance and higfi- | red by Mr. Johnston to assist him in 
handed conduct In the past, it is com- carrying the suit to a successful ter-sx’îs'îs? «“ • smsw?™ srs
*Thïm.ï«*»"»'">■ S£««23»1Sl- ° *p

The Globe insinuates that If a mere Where Aid. Lamb stand» Toward» the
reduction Is granted that is all the 
consumers ought to expect. They
pect all that Judge Fergusbn’s decision succeeded in pushing through the com- 
gives them; they .are entitled to re- mlttee, with the able assistance of Aid.
stltution- they are entltw re . Scott. His other supporters were Aid.fl,, are entitled to a reduc- Dunn- Pranklftnd and McMurrich.
tl0?A?f at least 25 cents a thousand, Those who voted in the interests of 
ana they are entitled to remedial legis- the people were Aid. Hallam, Jolliffe 
lation as protective of the future. and Burns.

Why does The Globe wish to get the °f cour8e it would be an awfully nice 
company out of litigation7 If you’ve thing for the gas company should the 
_ . sauon • 11 youve city agree to the reduction proposed,|n chanMr3r’’' in ythe^resolutions, and nothing said
mm there till he surrenders. Why about the one million and a half dol- 
doesn’t The Globe join The World lu lars that, the gas consumers have not 
Insisting on Christopher Robinson be- received the benefit of as provided by ^consulted? How'thatjoined ÈMïïSUSS l^wVnot 

to tne program of attack and defence for the public to Judge" whose inter- 
that very properly was drawn up est Aid. Lamb Is consulting most, 
against the Street Railway Company A "bluff" letter from the company 
when Its franchise was up "for consld- was read to the committee stating 
eration! How every word of advice that the directors would not agree to 
from Hon. S H Blake was duly re the reduction proposed by the gas com- suected! R„t 1 y !" mlttee. Should the resolution passed
spected! But now, Mr. Robinson’s ad- yesterday bÿ adopted by the council.
vice Is not sought/ not even the advice the public will soon see how much that 
of the City Solicitor 'Is, taken, but an letter amounted to and how sincere 
undue haste is shown to "deplore” 11- the company was In sending It.
tigatlon and to get the company out of Mr’ John Laxton waa preseilt, dur‘ 
its ollaht. P y °Ut 01 lnS the discussion, merely as a disinter.

v * ested spectator, not to watch how the
aldermen voted.

The Hullem-ScnU Faille Straggle.
The discussion on the gas question 

was commenced by Aid. Lamb moving 
the adoption- of the sub-committee’s 
report, às printed above.

This brought Aid. Hallam to his 
feet. “No," said he, "we will do noth
ing of the kind. The company have got 
a long way the best of the city. They 
have money belonging to the consum
ers. The city should demand greater 
concessions than have been asked, or 
the company ..have offered. The ques
tion should be fought to the bitter 
end.”

Aid. DtmbMmtintalned that the pro
posed redu6trena; were fair, honest and 
reasonable, and It would be a better 
settlement than going to law. He 
claimed it would be an Impossibility 
to collect any of the sums that had 
been misappropriated In the past. The 
aldermen who talked of fighting to a 
finish were only posing before the pub-

Ald. Scott, who Is making one of the 
best fights he has made since he has 
been In the council, said there was 
nothing to show that the company had 
stolen any money from the public. If 
the aldermen were successful In pro
curing a reduction In the price of gas, 
for the future, they were doing their 
full duty.

Aid. Hallam repeated that It was 
not In the interest of the city to ac
cept a reduction in price as a settle
ment. He hoped Aid. Lamb was not 
going to be a “stool pigeon" for the 
company. The company deserved no 
credit for the offer they had made;
It had been wrung from them.

On motion of Aid. Scott, It was de
cided to strike out the clause in the 
resolution providing further monetary 
assistance to Mr. Johnston In his suit 
against the company.

Aid. Frankland’s motion that in fu
ture the consumers get the benefit of 
any surplus the company may have 
was carried.

Aid. Shaw wished to have the ques
tion left over for a special meeting of 
the committee, but was over-ruled by 
Aid. Lamb and his supporters.

The civic Coal Contract.
Mr. Ellas Rogers appeared before 

the committee in regard to the coal 
supply for the waterworks. He read 
the following letter, in which he con
tends that his firm Is being unfairly 
treated:
Alderman Lamb, Chairman Board of 

Works:
Dear Sir,—We are not a little surprised to 

see from newspaper reports, that since our 
tender was received on Saturday last for 
the Waterworks coal contract and since the 
prices have been made public a committee 
have proceeded to Buffalo, and have accept
ed an offer of a Buffalo concern, who, with 
the knowledge of our price and after ver
bal negotiations, have made a lower price.
This to use a mild term, you surely must 
admit. Is a very great Injustice to us, and 
we can only account for It by the suppo
sition that you must have been under a 
grave misapprehension as to facts, 
reason given In the newspaper reports Is 
that owing to the price being higher than 
on former occasions, this fact was attri
buted at once to “ combine ” on the part 
of the dealers. In regard to this we beg 
to say, that in every one of the four ten
ders which we have given to the city at 
different times during the past eight 
months, the price has been exactly In ac
cordance with what be believed the con
ditions of the market at the time 
ranted. There are some sixty or more 
dealers In Toronto, all of whom, as well as 
dealers and companies In the United States, 
wqrc at perfect liberty to tender for the 
business at any price they saw flt, and were 
under no obligations whatever to ns not 
to do so.

Now, if an advance price Is, as you can 
see from the above, most unjnstly attri
buted to combination, why not also attri
bute the reduced prlca to 
This, however, Is unpopular, 
nately for the dealer, Is never done.

During the past summer there was a sur
plus of coal on the market, competition 
was extremely keen, and 
which were never heard o 
ronto. You contracted with ns for 1500 
tons of coarse slack, of the highest grade, 
at $2.27 per ton, with the option on your 
part of increasing or decreasing this quan
tity 1000 tons. This, of course, was a 
very one-sided arrangement, bnt It was so 
specified in your specifications, and we had 
no alternative, If we tendered,, bnt to com
ply with the conditions. Goal , became 
scarce, the price advanced, and In Sep
tember, when we had completed the de
livery of the specified contract quantity or 
1500 tons, and when the time limit of the 
contract should have expired, yon demand; 
ed of us the additional 1000 tons at the 
above referred to low contract price, and 
this just on the eve of one of the worst

6* and 7 K 
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LADIES’ Dongola Button 
Boots — extension soles—
Patent tips—Geo. T. Slater 
& Sons — GOODYEAR
WELT....................................

LADIES' Dongola Boots— 
creased vamps—Piccadilly 
toes—Hazan B. Goodrich.
Boston 
WELT

LADIES’ Fall Walking Boots 
—extension soles—plain or 
patent tips—GOODYEARO O K 
WELT.....................................

2.50
i

R FANCIED. REDUCTIONS.NO FAKEGOODYEAR2.50v

The Mantles', the Millinery, the Clothing, the Dress 
Goods, the Ribbons, Laces, Gloves and Hosiery must all be 
sold without any reservation. “All must go,” “all must go” 
at Thompsons’ great retiring from business sale. Now on.

Capes and Jackets! IN CHEAPER GRADES WE OFFER 
LADIES’ Kid Shoes—fall 

wear—every pair hand 
made—full assortment of 
sizes and lasts—the J. D.
King Co...................................

LADIES’ WALKING BOOTS 
—EXTENSION SOLES-
DONGOLA.............................

GENTS' CORDOVAN LACE 
BOOTS, PICCADILLY
AND GLOBE TOES.........

BOYS’ HIGHEST GRADE 
SHELL CORDOVAN 
LACE BOOTS—“BUILT 
TO LAST A LIFETIME."

People.
It was this resolution that Aid. LambWe’re doing our level best to keep assortments complete, 

but that can’t last forever. The best styles are going; some 
of the commoner sizes are going, and later on there’ll not begin 
to be the choice there is now. To-morrow ought to be a ban
ner day with these values at our disposal :

ex-
A FEAST FOR MANTLE BUYERS.

.75 Job lot of iooo various styles and materials, former price 
of which was from $2.50 to 8.50, choice of any for $1.09, 1.09, 
1.09, 1.09, 1.09. Regular 4.99 ones for 2.99; regular 7.49 ones 
for 3.99; regular 10.00 ones for 4.99; regular 15.00 ones for 
7.99. “All must go,” “all must go” at Thompsons’ great re
tiring from business sale.

25c Band Bows down to ioc, 20c Four-in-Hand Ties down 
to 5c, 15c Ties 2 for 5c, 4-ply Linen Collars 25c bundle, $1 
Lined. Napa Buck and Kid-Lined Gloves down to 25c; All- 
Wool Knit Top Shirts, regular 75c and $1 ones down to 39c 
at Thompsons’ great retiring from business sale. Now on.

Among the other stupendous bargains will be offered on 
(Saturday) 57 Barrels of Candies, consisting of1 

chocolotes, caramels, buttercups, creams, fine mixed butter 
wafers, ,-nut taffy, etc., etc., confectioner’s price 15c to 20c, to 
go at ioc per pound.

On Saturday (to-morrow) morning at 9.30 another shower 
of hats and caps will be thrown from the King-street windows. 
Come and see the fun at ;

1.00
1.00—Children's Heavy Tweed Ulsters, with detachable golf capes,

Inlaid velvet collar, sizes 29 to 35 length; regular price $7; re
duced to.... -..............................................................................................

—Children's Frieze Ulsters, Gretchen style,trimmed with braid,
sizes 29 to 38 length; regular price $7.50, for ..................................

’ —Ladles’ Jackets, In black and navy Chinchilla cloth, reversi
ble, plaid lining, double breasted, velvet collar and cuffs,cor
rect length; regular price $11 ; special for Saturday ...........

—Ladles’ Jackets, In fawn kersey cloth, fronts lined with silk,
velvet collar; very choice.....................................................................

—Ladles’ Jackets, In fawn and brown beaver cloth, double-
breasted, mandolin sleeve, velvet collar........................................

i —Ladies’ Jackets, In fine- black beaver cloth, New York made,
fronts lined with silk, ripple back, velvet collar, correct q r-fi
length............................................................................................................. O.OU

—Misses’ Jackets, in heavy black boucle cloth. New York 
made, black and navy, sleeves piped with velvet, silk lin- iz-i
ed; extra value...................... •• -....................-................................... 1VJ.UU

—Ladies' 'Jackets, In heavy black boucle cloth, New York 
made, silk lined throughout, velvet collar, very large pearl
buttons; 28 Inches In length.................................................................

—Ladies’ Fur-lined Circulars, kaluga fur, plain cloth cover
ings, In black, brown and crimson, opossum fur trim
mings, lengths 64 to 60 Inches............................... .............................

—Ladles’ Russian Fur-lined Circulars, double fronts, broche 
cloth coverings, colors black, brown and crimson, kaluga in C/-v 
fur-lining, black opossum fur trimmings, lengths 54 to 60 In» lu.OvJ 

—Ladles’ Fur-lined Capes, 3-4 length, fine cloth coverings, lin- oq c/-x 
ed all through with squirrel loch fur, blk Thibet fur trimming

5.00
5.00 1.00i

6.00
LADIES’ First quality Rub- 1 <D 

bers.... ................................ .. ilO
GENTS’ Arctic Overshoes— m ej 

wool-lined—waterproof ... * I O

7.50
7.50
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14.00
The World again repeats that there 

is an undue Interest exhibited jn the 
Interest of the Gas Company that is 
nothing short of criminal. There are 
aldermen and newspapers 
taking the part of the company, that 
ought to be standing by the citizens 
and consumers.

Think ot The Globe that has been 
displaying such a profession of civic 
reform (from - an academic 
point) making such a shameful exhibi
tion of Itself as It has in this matter! 
There Is no need for haste, there Is no 
reason to “deplore" litigation that is 
so fruitful of advantage to the city. 
If there is only an honest effort made 
to uphold the verdict given In the 
consumers’, and city’s favor, 
play the company’s part, but stand by 
the citizens.

»
i* i SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

SLATER SHOEthat are

THOMPSONS’
CREAT RETIRING FROM BUSINESS SALEGUINANE BROSGarments are all new and styles the very latest We never 

carry goods over from one season to another, and that fact 
touches Cloaks as well as anything else. No old stock at any 
price. That’s the argument

214 YONCE ST *stand- mWT

strikes which have ever occurred In the the Buffalo
mining district. We went on with the c0^.p°^’„ that tuts statement of facts, ex- 
delivery of this coal, and contlnaed the nipl. wni be satisfactory to
EEBtSe3ChrZolfl£E icomnllttee and mss* ^d^hsat&onc^e
and we are continuing the delivery at the ' Aid. Lamb, In reply, said that on tne 
present time under increased freight and occasion of the first tenders Mr. rtog- 
otker additional expenses. erB' was the only bid received. As

On November 9th you asked for new „ev„ra, dealers had then complained of
tenders. We gave yon a straight tender ®®verai promised a
at a price that we were satisfied to de- H1® If thev were modified, the
liver the coal at, or If there was a lower lc-wer price If they we e 
tender to lose the business. It so hap- commltee had acquiesced accord g y 
pened that ours was the only tender re- and new tenders were asltea ior. 
celved, and It transpired afterwards that stead, however, of a lower price Being 
some other dealers were not satisfied with rent only three were • put In, ana 
the specifications. After making our price thesL were at a higher figure. Where- 
publlc our tender was thrown out, and , th decided to go to Buffalo.
K’Wi'C" ” s*,”«

The result of this strike has been a j fair to say that Mr. Rogers ^ 
scarcity of this grade of coal, and we be- ! a party promising lower prices^ °".
lleved that the conditions of supply and ' modification of the specifications, ine
demand warranted our asking an advance course of that firm had been stralght- 
rather than decreasing our forma: price, ,i farwsVrd Nevertheless, he held that 
and In making such price we were quite t- , „ were too high and the mis- 
satlsfied to take our chances of meeting undertaken to Buffalo. Hav-competltlon, both at home and abroad, and sion was underta e with the
the fact that our tender was again the ing entered Into a contract 
lowest simply proves that our Judgment Buffalo concern the committee coui 
was right. not honorably withdraw.

We are located In Toronto, and have The committee decided to support j 
large business and property Interests here. ^ld Lamb.
We pay the city about $3000 per year In ’ , , the parks and Gardenstaxes; we employ a large number of men; T°e clause in t advertise
we are direct mine representatives, ana report asking . nrivileeecompete With Buffalo houses for business for tenders for the exclusive prrvlleg 
throughout Canada, and have In the past, of landing passengers at the lsiana 
and are now bringing to Toronto a large park for a term of years created a 
amount of business which would otherwise tempest In a tea pot. 
go to Buffalo, and we are prepared to ... T„mh maintained that the re- ' compete with Buffalo or any other city for _4*d. Lam did not approve
any or all business within our reach. We port was too vague, ne iu pp
do not ask any favors whatever, although of such a baldheaded resolution be ng | 
If favors are to be granted we think that sent on to the council. He moved that 
local Interests should certainly have first the clause be referred back for further 
consideration In this as In all other cases, information. *
We, however, do not ask any favors; all ... Hallam chairman Parks and we ask Is an open fight and a free competl- _Ald’ resented Aid
tion. If dickering and negotiating Is to Gardens Committee, rese e ... 
be done privately after tenders have been Lamb s Insinuation that his commute 
asked for, why not give us an opportunity did net know what It was doing, ne 
as well as a Buffalo company. As a mat- promised to furnish all the necessary 
ter of fact, these gentlemen were In To- information to the council next Mon- 
ronto on Friday last, the day before the
tenders were to be received, knew of this T,nmv,.H motion was defeated.KCb,d every OPPOrtUn,tr t0 The co^i«eema^rnovTof the $3.-

The gross injustice to us Is not materially 500 for parks Improvement and P 
lessened by the fact that we believe your mised Hallam that he wolVa
committee to have done It Innocently and given a further sum, so the work can 
under a misapprehension. t>e continued until the 16tb January.

The effect of the recent strike has to a The grant of $1000 to the Ladles Re
large extent disappeared, and within the , 5 =, tv restored, past few days the conditions have so far llef Society waa restored, 
changed that we are now prepared to ex- W. D. McPherson, asked for agr 
tend our present contract so as to Include 0f $1500 for the Public Library, ciauu 
the 5000 tons now asked for at 4c below inK that the Institution was that niucn 
the Buffalo company’s price, that Is, situ- d-,ht The committee promised to 
ply adding to the present contract price am0unt next year.ÏOc per ton advance In freights (Grand n-akÇ good the amount reg 
Trunk) since Nov. 1st, and 9c advance In Before the committee a fam. 
duty, over duty estimated in our former Lamb again drew attention t0 n

: T

Specials for Saturday t

Don't

FIREMEN—90 Sofa Cushions,18 Inches square, covered with gold figured 
Japanese crepe cloth, deep double frill; regular price 75c each;
on sale Saturday at..............................................................................

—50 Solid Oak Folding tables, 22x30 inch top, suitable for sew- 
" lng or card tables; usual price$1.2b each ; on sale Saturday at.. 

—39-inch English Skirting, full skirt width, colored stripes; full 
range of colorings; regular price 15c a yard; on sale Satur-
urday at.............................................................................................

22-inoh Tartan Plaid Surah, pure silk, new combination of 
colorings, bright effects; regular price 90c a yard; on sale
Saturday ....................................................................................................

—44-lnch French Cheviot Diagonal, all-wool, shot effect, extra
weight; regular price 60c a yard; on sale Saturday at..............

. —80 dozen Fancy Clasps, Dress and belt Buckles, In pearl, Jet 
and steel effects; regular prices 25c to $1 each; on sale Satur
day morning at .............................................'...................................r...

-Pin-book, vyith neat clasp fastener, containing 100 best brass 
English pirtex„assorted sizes; on sale Saturday morning at.. 

—AllvSilk Faille iRlbbon. two Inches wide, heavy cord, variety 
of good shades,\regular price 18c a yard; on sale Saturday
morning at ....V:..............................-...................................................

—Children’s Fine Lawn Pinafores. Mother Hubbard style.trlm- 
med. fancy braid and fine colored Swiss embroidery, 6 sizes;

1 regular price 50c each; on "sale Saturday at ..........................
—Gents’ Driving Gloves, unlined, one clasp; regular price 75c

: a pair; on sale Saturday at................................................................
—Men’s Fihe Laced Boots, Goodye ar stitch, sewed soles, point

ed toe, fancy front, very pretty; special .......................................
—8-4 Lined Stable Blankets, shaped and 

price 75c each: on sale Saturday at ...
—29-inch Heavy English Twill Flannelette, new patterns; re

gular price 7c; on sale Saturday at ................................................
—Ladies' Felt Slippers, elastic frort, fur bound, solid comfort; 

special ...........................................................................................................

4
lie.

; THE HANDWEITIYe ON THE WALL.
Righteous Judgment Is surely In 

store for the religious fanatics of this 
good city. Slowly but most unrelent
ingly Is the all-powerful arm of the 
law and Justice encircling them. Noth
ing but brute force and the judgment 
of the court, backed up by the au
thority of the sheriff’s office, will com
pel them to deal fairly, equitably and 
sensibly with their fellow-citizens. 
Bigotry, puritanical llllberality and 
hyprocrisy have too long controlled the 
police force of Tbronto, and have caus
ed a succession of mayors to act like 
puppets In upholding a tyrannical and 
unjustifiable espionage over the con
duct of respectable and law-abiding 
citizens. Mayor Kennedy waa acting 
under the inspiration of the bigots 
when he busied himself to set in mo
tion the police law against Citizen 
Kelly for the very heinous crime of 
driving a span of horses on Sunday, 
a thing that the Mayor himself has 
frequently done and would not hesi
tate to do next Sunday If he felt weak 
4n the legs, or If he wished to attend 
a gathering of Orangemen. Inspector 
Archabold was carrying out the dearest 
wishes of the bigots when he and his 
men arrested Citizen Kelly for the 
terrible crime of driving himself and 
his family to church. The court now 
Intervenes and orders an assessment 
of damages against the bigots for their 
reprehensible conduct. But the Mayor 
and the’Inspector will get rid of their 
resppnsiblllty by shoving it off on the 
city. The taxpayers will have to foot 
the bill. Our greatest regret in this 
matter is that the bigots who stood 
behind the Mayor and the police consta
bles can not be reached and made to 
pay the damages for a trespass which 
they Incited and for which they are 
morally responsible. One circumstance, 
however, makes the affair iesa vexa
tious. The arm of the law Is circling 
round them. The bigots will soon be 
pcwerless to annoy and bully those 
Who differ from them on religious 
matters. The remarks of Chief Justice 
Hagarty is thé handwriting on the 
wall portending their doom. Other 
circumstances are in evidence con
firmatory of their downfall. ‘ Their col
lapse Will soon be complete.

/
■j'

.5
.1

.10
and all the men who are ex
posed to the weather should 
see our Blizzard Proof Ul
sters at $io, made from 
splendid frieze, well lined, 
with a big collar and made 
to stand hard wear.

Cheaper lines, down to $5, 
but we recommend the $10 
coat for its good wear-resist
ing qualities.
, Men’s Heavy Tweed Pants,
$1.50 to $3.

.29V

.39
2.00

strapped; regular .50
.5
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Floral Department:
Saturday morning we will have a special display in this 

department : i
1 Very Choice Roses 

Carnations............
50c a dozen 
25c a dozen

Cut Chrysanthemums and in pots, Palms, Mosses, Ferns and 
a large variety of house plants. OAK HALL

CLOTHIERS

King Street East

A- The* T. EATON CB™ Aid.

115 to 121

190 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. All over’ "
KICK1XO OVER THE TRACES.1 ner of the deceased, as those of a man 

named West, a former resident of 
Minden, who had but recently been 
discharged from Grace Hospltal.where 
he had been undergoing treatment 
The deceased was an old soldier and 
had been accustomed to wandering in 
the vicinity of the waterfront, and It 
is presumed that his death was the 
result of an accident.

the housewar- erson1 The Bell Telephone Company Aeeu4ed of 
Violating II» Agreement.

cJun- need Pearline.■«* At the next meeting of the Oity 
cil there will be presented a petition 
asking that proper steps be taken to 
prevent the Bell Telephone Company 
from Infringing upon the ordinance re
gulations of four years ago, restricting 
the unnecessary erection of poles
within the district bounded by Bloor- __ , ,
street, one street east and west ro T .ere is no weak point about Dr. 
spectively, of Sherbourne and Spa- Layiolette s Syrup of Turpentine, It 
dina-avenue, and the bay on the 's the most effectual, the most pala- 
south. When the agreement was made, ta,’,wl11. ke®P /or ever If properly 

, '« the company agreed ta put its wires corked and sells for 25c per bottle,
underground.

There is also a bylaw against poles 
of more than 40 feet In height being 
erected.

you
And more than ever in 

house-cleaning. Just 
look over the list of 
things that you might 

use—soaps and powders ; 
and fluids and what i 

not. Some of them don’t pretend to help you as much 
as Pearline ; some will injure paint, or surfaces, or fabrics ;
some are only meant to wash or clean certain things. CURE YOURSELF!

x But with Pearline, you will save time and labor in clean- uwBigeiforGonorrt»»»
bg anything that pure water won’t hurt Not only can it J ww.«8,-ar»m.Vur»ri*:
do no harm, but it saves useless and harmful rubbing. 483 I [sUtfMk 1ftsÉia tSâr—=

ous 9 o’clock saloon closihg motion,

cas ion he urged that the motioniM 
submitted to the people ahd was

tion favorable to the licensed Haw* 
dealers.

Members present were : — Rhrn- 
(chairman), Dunn. Hallam,
Scott, Lamb. McMurrich, .F^ra”hlsnl* 
R. H. Graham, .Tolliffe and Lobb.

combination? 
and, unfortu-The World is amused to see so many 

of Its rivals claiming that our special 
despatch that Mr. Greenway’s Gov
ernment were preparing to compro
mise the school question was unfound
ed. The World has read all these de
spatches contradicting our report and 
still stands by Its own columns.

Next to these denials the most in
teresting Item of yesterday was a 
special from Ottawa In The Mall ex
posing "a sensational despatch from 
Toronto,” regarding Clarke Wallace 
and his colleagues. The “sensational 
despatch ” In question Is further call
ed a "fabrication.’’ It had Its origin 
In The News, the evening Riordan 
paeer.

Aid. Shswprices prevailed 
f before In To-

A Southern Ticket Office In Toi-oulo.
Going South this winter? Come and 

.. find out how to reach points in Vir-
claim Is made that the company ! g,lnia- Carolina, Georgia, Florida, 

olating its agreement with the Texas, West Indies, Bermuda and any 
^blty and the provisions of the bylaw of the Eastern or Southern resorts, 

and the petition above referred to Is with the least wear and tear of body, 
in consequence of such violation. mind and pocketbook. Through single

^ or return rates quoted via rail, and
X# Longer a Mystery. : sleepers engaged. Direct agency for all

The remains of the old man who was •’ Southern steamship lines, Shas. E. 
fished out of the bay some days ago Burns, 77 Yonge-street, east side,above 

been identified bac a former parti King.
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±and to continue robbing the consumer 

more easily ahd effectually than ever.
It expresses willingness to meet the 

wishes of the committee If permitted 
by law to do so. But the law not only 
permits, but requires. It to -reduce gas.
The reason why the committee had to
ask a reduction was not the fault of Temperance and Yonge Sts". 4
the lay but because the company. In- H a •
stead of obeying the law, had defied ---------------- —

It says it will give the consumes the 
benefit of the proposed legislation. But 
why has It not given him the benefit ; 
of the former legislation? Judge Fer
guson holds it has not done so.

If the company applies for legisla
tion It may get more than It bargained ^ .
for. The legalized robbery contained Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Ov-
in the sections °f401/1°. chap, s», com- ; ercoats that will be placed on 
polling the city to purchase and pay tor , , .
its own property in case of buying out sale at prices that have never 
the company would certainly be re- been heard of before in the 
pealed. Anyway the Attorney-Gener- 1 ,1 • v-.i tt, „
ai’s attention should be called to this, clothing tiade, but there is no
and no doubt at next session this blot let Up to the slashing and CUt- 

out the statute b°°k w0Uld be wlped ting of prices in this wonder
ful John Eaton store. Come 
and secure one of these before 
they’re all gone.

®® ® ®

EXCELS tfl

PURITY
STRENGTH
AROMA

THE BAS :

I m** t

SELECT YOUR______ -

CHRISTMAS
BOX

Continued from First Page.

miume and other moneys in unneces
sary plant, it now says that 
the only other way gas can 
be reduced is by waiving the 
benefit of the permission to charge 
5 per cent, annually on the value of 
the plant for- repairs. It should be 
remembered that this permission was 
only procured on the company's—in
cluding Mr. Pearson’s—misrepresenta
tion to the Legislature as to the 
amount required for repairs. The 
company's oivn reports show that the 
actual outlay for repairs does not equal 
2 per cent., and its present admission 
that lt has 3287,000 to the credit of 
the Repairs Fund is sufficient proof 
that the charge was excessive. This 
sum having been obtained as the re
sult of a false statement convicts the 
company of obtaining money under 
false pretences.

Trying to Balldose the City.
It now expresses willingness to have 

the Act amended abolishing this charge 
and limiting its growth to the sum now 
on hand and being 17 per cent, of the 
paid-up capital; and it says that unless 
such an amendment is made it might 
be compelled by dissatisfied Interests 
to some day charge a large sum for I 
gas. This is a threat, and is holding 
the whip over the city to force lt to

ICE & CD’S
COFFEE

ANOTHER iAnd let it be agreat sale of Clothing, This 
time it is a gigantic stock of IN ADVANCEI

Mason--& frisai ft!ava and Mocha, Finest, 45c lb. 

plantation blend
37c. lb. iand 7 King St. West A

6 and468Spadina Avb. 
TORONTO.

9 ® ® ®

\■#
/T' PIANOAa Early Indictment Demanded.

The Attorney-General's attention 
should also be called to the Judgment 
and to the illegal acts of the com
pany which call for a revocation of 
the charter. And as the Crown At
torney is not prosecuting the company 
for its breaches of the criminal law, 
the Attorney-General should also be 
asked to Indict the company before the 
next grand Jury.

But until the present action Is fin
ally disposed of, no such legislation as 
the company desires could be passed.
It would be unconstitutional. The 
prdbent suit Is fortunately controlled 
by a private person and not by the 
city.

The company’s letter met with a pe
culiar reception at the hands of the 
committee. Instead of treating it with 
the contempt it deserved and insisting 
on the full measure of relief given by 
the Judgment, the company’s offer was 
virtually accepted, but with à little 
further reduction in gas—the offer be
ing 10 cents and the committee asking 
15 cents—and doubtless the company 
will grant this in a day or two.

Have the Aldermen Been “ Intuited."
The resolution moved by Aid. Mc- 

Murrich was, whether Intended or not, 
more in the Interests of the company 
than the consumer. Had . the com
pany drafted the resolution, it could 
hardly have asked for more. It nicely 
lets the company out of the hole, and 
by askmg for a little further reduc
tion appears tq show that aldermen 
are fighting the consumers' battle.

Was the resolution first submitted to 
Mr. Christopher Robinson, the city’s p 
counsel? Did the sub-committee take" 
his advice when negotiating with the 
company? Was his opinion obtained 
as to the real meaning of the Judg
ment and as to the nature of the con
sumers’ claims against the company? 
Was his advice obtained as to whether 
it would be In the consumers’ ister- 
ests to settle with the company? Did 
the committee study and try. to un
derstand the Judgment? It Is long and 
complicated, and Its full meaning can
not be grasped in a moment by the 
ajglermanic intellect, which is certainly 
not noted for brilliancy, à

Special No. 1 :
AT 34.89—Men’s Friese Ulsters, in 3 

colors—all-wool, extra high 
collars—tweed lined—all sizes 
—good value at 37.00.

ONTO W1UJ1ET M6Sf BENEFIT
eftre Iwk to Tetfaato for a Bonus, 
gey» a Hamilton Basinets Man

lol.H. SB. Promoters.
Hamilton, Nov. 28.—At the next

eounoif meeting the report of the Fin
ance Committee on the application for 
another bonus to the T„ H. and B. j purpose than that of maintaining the 
company will come up, and there is a works in proper repair and that this 
possibility of an amendment being is the object of its existence. This Is 

' jnoved to the report, and a motion to Just what Judge Ferguson finds 
submit a bonus bylaw to the citizens, also, and it is one of the 
«oing through. accounts to be taken. But the

On the matter of giving a bonus, W. , company has used this fund 
A Robinson, president of the D. for other purposes—using It to extend 
Moore Company, extensive shippers, and increase the works and plant, and 
writes to the city press on the matter, is again on such money charging 5 per 
showing what he calls the absurdity of : cent, against earnings, 
granting another bonus. He says:

. "Any experienced railroad man could 
prove that this extra railway branch 
««meeting Toronto with the American 
trunk lines will benefit Toronto as a 
terminus, but add very little indeed foreseen occurrences. But In the fifty 

• to the prosperity of Hamilton. Toron- . years of the company's existence no 
to is the city that will be most bene- ! 8Ueh accidents have happened. Such 
flted by Hamilton’s bonuses; why,
therefore, should we be asked to tax , _ . ... .____ ... ___

« ourselves any more for such an enter- by the Repairs Fund,which is only for 
prise? Workshops and workmen are usual and ordinary repairs. Thqy 
promised as a bait to the city, but it should be provided for by insurance, 
is to be hdped that our Finance Com
mittee and City Council will not be 
hoodwinked by such promises, as all 
past experience proves 
amount, to nothtpg.

“The other reason given that a fur
ther bonus is asked in order to pro
duce a profit to the constructors is 
most extraordinary. Could anyone in 
possession of his senses consider it 
right to tax a community, the larger 
number of whom are making no pro
fits, in order to produce a profit to 
some United States citizens?

“If they must have more money, let 
them get It from Toronto, from whom 
they expect and will get most of their 
traffic.”

a iLISZT.1

consent to amending the charter to 
suit the company.

The letter now admits that the Re
pairs Fund-can be used for no other

Special No. 2 :
This was the favorite Christmas Box among the cultured last 

season and promises to be so again this year. Select your piano 
in time as the finest go first. Only one standard for tone and 
touch and that the highest.

Special Cases in English Oak, Satîÿ Wood, Burl, Mahogany,
Rosewood and Walnut.

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED, 32 KING ST; WEST, TORONTO.

AT 36.99—Men’s Scotch Frieze and 
Cheviot Ulsters—with or wlth- 

side pockets — lapped 
seams—double-stitched edges 
—drabs, browns, greys and 
blacks—all sizes, good value 
at 310.00.

out

I

Special No. 3<
AT 39.99—Men’s Extra Heavy Irish 

Ulsters in 6 colors, 
with hFrieze

custom tailoring—lined 
heavy Scotch plaids—with or 
without slash pockets—all 
sizes—good value at 314.00.

fek.

-aft
L

The letter further claims that it the 
fund is limited to the 17 per cent, it 
might prove inadequate In the event 
of great disasters, losses or other un-

Special No. 4 :
AT 31.49—Boys’ English Tweed Ulsters 

—tweed lined—made extra 
long, sizes 3 to 11 years—good 

. value at 33.00.

▼vrv

IVpAMBiram traffic.BEST QUALITY
lEGG $5.COALISA.00 MinierSTOVE

NUT.
Special No. 5 :extraordinary losses are not covered

:AT 33.99—Boys’ Extra Heavy Irish 
Frieze Ulsters, all colors and ; 

tweed lined, side poc-sizes,
kets—good value at 36.00. WOOD Toursand no doubt if the company applied 

to its good friend, Alderman McMur- 
rich, he would be happy to effect such 
an Insurance at very reasonable rates.

Special No. 6 : Prices,that they AT 37.99—Men’s Fine Beaver Overcoats, 
single or/double-breasted.sllk 
velvet dollars—fine ItalianStartling Frauds to Ce Exposed.

Such extraordinary disasters, could 
only result from an earthquake, a cy
clone or some other act of God. Is 
the company’s guilty conscience forc
ing lt to seek an indemnity against 
Divine Justice f The only great disas
ters it has so far experienced have 

from Judge FergusSn, and the

:oVT] , Ilinings—blues, blacks and 
browns—good value at 312.00.

I
OFFICES.

Special No. 7 : 20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street. I 
793 Tonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.

1352 Queen-street W.
202 Welleiley-atreeL 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadina-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley 8L 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

oddOvercoats,AT 33.49-350 Men’s
sizes, and broken lines—good 
value at from 36.00 to 39.00.

BERMUDA, JAMAICA,

WEST INDIES, CUBA, 

MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, 

FLORIDA (

e
!

Special No. 8 :
AT 33.99—Men’s Heavy Irish Frieze, 

Pea Jackets, heavy quilted 
linings, high collars, all sizes, 

made—good value at

come
terfible exposure of its frauds in The 
World—of which there are a number 
of startling ones still to be exposed— 
and against these neither a Repairs 
Fund nor an insurance can protect it.

also a terrible scorching

A [•t
THR trade SITUATION.

■ well 
36.50. )Jill Rail and 

Steamer.Clean of Navigation at Montreal and the 
Low Prices ef Beef. There is

awaiting it in the Court of Appeal, 
and no wonder Mr. Pearson looks for
ward with dread to that ordeal.

It also wants to be free to invest its 
money in any manner It may deem 
advisable—in plant and works or other- 

But this is Just what Judge

: The seasonR. G. Dun & Co., report 
of navigation was closed at Montreal 
on Monday, with the departure of the 
Lake Huron, the last vessel for sea 
this year. Trade in wholesale circles 
is, if anything, quieter, and a good 
many houses are stock-taking, or pre
paring for the same. The retail dry 
gcodq trade received quite a little im
petus from the late cold, snowy wea
ther, and though mild, rainy weather 

• has been experienced since, sales are 
improved on what they were. Boot 
and shoe retailers are also doing bet
ter. For groceries the demand is less 
active in a wholesale wiay, and teas 
are quite dull. An auction sale of some 
330,000 worth of fire-damaged Japans 
and blacks was held a few days ago 
at which very fair prices were realiz
ed. Dried fruits are scarce in a good 
many lines, and values are stiffening 
materially. A little more enquiry is 
reported for leather, but the business 
doing is still very limited.

There is no decided change in the 
trade situation at Toronto. Generally 
speaking, business in wholesale depart
ments is quiet, and the orders of a 
sorting-up character. Some improve- 

, ment is expected, but, Judging from re
inclined to believe that

This is the chance of a life
time to obtain a good Over
coat for the coining winter at 

very low figure; Thousands 
of garments to select from.

eJ:Te
Its Representatives In Connell.

Aid. McMurrlch says that a 15-cent 
reduction would be about right. How 
does he knqw that?. He compiled a 
statement from last year’s flgiings in 
the company’s books. But what about 
the former years and the overcharges 
and diversions of money since 1887, 
when the stat 60 Vic., chap. 85, was 
passed?
present of these to the company? Does 
he intend ignoring the judgment which 
holds the company guilty of a long 
series of illegal acts and frauds on the 
consumer? Aid. McMurrlch and Scott 
need not grow Indignant. Indignation 
comes from the citizens at aldermen 
who are ready to throw away the 
rights which the Judgment holds to be 
theirs. Aid. McMurrlch says there is 
not money enough in Toronto to buy 
him. Who ever said there was? Who 
charged him with being bought ? The 
directors of the company have great 
influence—they stand high in the busi
ness world, and aldermen do not like 
to offend such men. When aldermen 
feel their regard for the company con
flicting with their duty to the citizens 
they ought to resign.

They are playing into the hands of 
the company,either through Ignorance 
or design, and in either case their con
duct is most reprehensible.

Aid. McMurrlch says he does not 
want a lawsuit. The company knew 
the city would not go to law, so for 
eight years it went on disobeying the 
statute and defrauding consumers un
til a private person brought it to time— 
and he should remember the suit is 
not being Just started, but that there 
is a judgment giving the consumer all 
that is required.

SOLE AGENCY:

MEDITERRANEANELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Ya
1wise.

Ferguson holds it has been doing, 
without permission and contrary to 
the Act.

It further says that the premiums 
are required to be invested in compar
atively unproductive securities. This 
is false.
vested in municipal or Government 
debentures. The company wishes to 
sink money in plant and has done so. 
and this plant is constantly depreciat
ing—in 1895 350,000 was written off 
from profits for depreciation. How Is 
the consumer) benefited by investing 
money in plant, much of it.useless? 
The plant is suitable for a city of 
half a million population, and in some 
respects is the largest in America. 
There are 225 miles of mams. Boston,

Weekly Express Steamers to 
Gibraltar, Algiers,

Naples, Genoa,
* Egypt, Palestine.

PAS8EJTGEB TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

™J0HN EATON CO. ltd American Line.
NEW YOKE—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Peri»)
Paris.........Dee. 4,11 am St Louls,..Jan. 1,11 a m
St Louis..Dee. 11, Horn St Paul.... JOn. A Haas 
St Paul..Dec. 18, Ham Paris.....Jan. IS, Il a m 

Dee. », lie m New York. Jan. **11 am
tar Line

NEW YOKE—ANTWERP.
Westernl’d. Deo. 4, nooe 
Noordland. Dee. 11. Soon Berlin... ..Jen. & noon 
Kensington, Deo. 18,noon I Westernl’d.. Jan,IS,noon 
Fries land.. Deo. » noon |

International Navigation Go. Pier 14 
North Elver. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent. 
72 Yonge-street. Toronto. 18»

1SOUTH AFRICADoes he intend making a
Temperance and Yonge-Strerte.

They are required to be in-
SPECIAL RATES

Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MBLVILLB
Agent Oastle Line JL M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelaide-etreets, .Toronto

4t -- ------- >
Parie
Tied. SOUTHAMPTON

«> - ir thw’k...Jan,1.10a.m.

» the!
IN THE' T*46

cue*»
MOON Us*6 Borih German Lloyd, 

nd Hahirt-diiericai 
Steamship lies.

WHITE STAR LINE. i1» .i TOOK SICKS
VSS.Æ*
) "J,,.* »

1) » SSSIA ’
New York to Liverpool.46 TAKE THE RELIABLECALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.« 4........................ Deo. 4,7 am,

...................... Deo. II, 2 p.m.

....Tuesday, Deo. 17, II am.

......................... Deo. », noon
The Majestic Balls on Tuesday, I7th. so a» to 

enable passengers to spend Christmas with their 
friends in the Old Country. Winter rates new 
in force.

S.& Teutonic..
8.S. Britannic.
8.8. Majestic............
8.8. Germanic.........

with a much larger population, has 
only 132 miles. Its average sales of 
gas throughout the year are only 1,- 
500,000 cubic feet per day, while its 
works can turn out 7,600,000 cubic feet 
per day. The total value of its plant 
is about 32,400,000, on which it charges 
5 per cent, against earnings. Better to 
have the money in theg good deben
tures which do not depreciate than in 
plant which does depreciate, and far 
better to have it in debentures than in 
useless plant, which is not needed at 
all. The total value of the assets is 
about 33,000,000. Its paid-up capital 
amounts to 31,700,000, and the works 
should not exceed the capital. The 
excess should be in debentures to the 
credit of the Reserve Fund, with some
thing over for the Special Surplus Ac
count cheapening g^s.

Versatile Bobbers.

4>■norts, we are
the turnover will hardly come up to 
anticipations. The prices of leading 
staple goods are unchanged, and In 
eome instances very firm. Payments 
are said to be satisfactory. There is a 
good export trade in apples and hay, 
but the wheat market is dull with the 
tendency downwards. The movement 
of wheat east from Manitoba is large, 
and in consequence of abundant sup
plies, the outlook is not bright for any 
advance in price. The offerings of 
hogs are large and increasing, which 
accounts for the decline in prices. The 
beef market appears to be thoroughly 
demoralized. Fore-quarters of fair 
beef sell at 1 l-2c to 2c per pound,and 
it is hard to get rid of even at these 
prices. It is not more than six months 
ago that beef sold at the highest 
prices in Toronto for many years, and 
in that short space of time prices have 
tumbled to the lowest.

St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.
From St, John, N.B. 

Lake Superior, Wednesday, Deo.il 
Winnipeg, “ “ 25

Van. a 
« 22 

Feb. S 
“ 1©“s* ,a

Aom 1(J

»$ Just spend his Four <K 

it Quarters for a bottle of J 
J? Burdock Blood Bitters j J
2? as all sensible people do; be- ^ 
2? cause It cures Dyspepsia, Con- 
2? stipatlon, Biliousness, Sick 
2? Headache, Bad Blood, and all <|, 
2? Diseases ef the Stomach, Liver,
2? Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from < ^ 
2? a common Pimple to the worst 

Scrofulous Sore. de.3*5

25L- EXPRESS STEAMERS WBKXLT 

LONDON distant 1 3*4 hours.
Huron,
Superior.
Winnipeg,
Huron,
Superior,
Winnipeg.
Huron,
Superior.

For full particulars apply to Beaver Una 
Agents. First cabin, $40; second cabin, $87.50; 
steerage, 111. 185

CHAS. A. P1PON,135
Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-st. E., Toronto.

CONTINENTAL LINESGRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA Bremen, Antwerp,
Hamburg, Havre,

Cherbourg, Boulogne, 
Rotterdam.

BACKBREAKFAST-SUPPER.
By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a- careful appli
cation of the flue properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save ua many heavy 
doctors' bills. It la by the Judicious use of 
.uch articles of diet that a constitution may 
ue gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
irouud us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
Ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette,

simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets, by Grocers, 
labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd-Homceopa- 
thlo Chemists, London, Eng.

I! k! Ü

46 to the old time. 1

I|oî. Cook \ ?on. ■Why Not Examine the Aldermen t
Contrast the different manner in 

which aldermen treat the wealthy gas 
with the treatment of the

REPOST or A LOCAL CHARITY.
IOne reason why the company puts 

in plant the money that should be in 
debentures to the credit of the reserve 
is not generally understood. The re
serve was to be used for certain pur
poses and no othgr, and any deficiency 
should, as soon as possible, be made 
up out of earnings. After satisfying 
these purposes.it belonged to the con- 

It was thus only trust money

Annual Messing of the Haven and Prison 
Cote Mission Yesterday.

The annual meeting of the Haven 
and Prison Gate Mission was held at 
the Haven, 320 Seaton-street, yester
day. Mr. Henry O’Brien presided, and 
among those present were Rev. Dr. 
Sims, Rev. Mr. Hunt, Rev, Dr. Wel- 
ton, Rev. Wm. Patterson, Rev. Mr. 
Skey, Warden Massie. Rev. Mr. Hunt 
opened the meeting with Gospel read
ing and prayer.

The chairman's address pointed out 
that the deficit of $468.07, through the 
reduction of the civic grant, had been 
wiped out by the City Council’s de
cision to pay for special cases. For 
the Information of philanthropists, he 
announced that there were two mortg
age debts against the Haven, one for 
$15,000 and one for $500; the latter was 
formerly $1500, but $1000 had been wip
ed out by a bequest from the late Mr 
George Kelly. The objections which 
had been made that the city supported 
outsiders were met by the fact that 
In most instances outsiders had to 
their

Inde pradent ^or personally oonduatad

PriiiiBl t0 the West Indies 
Ifllllovv and Levant from 80
to 90 days.

company
poor pedlars. The latter were hunted 
off the streets right up to the Privy 
Council, whtèfi the other day gave 
Judgment

WEEKLY
nour- TOURISTagainst the city, with 

But aldermen act quite 
when dealing with

Madecosts, 
differently 
the powerful company, and against

CAR
!TO THE For SUimahie Travel to any Part of 

New or Old World apply toit they do not want a law suit.
The World suggests to the plaintiff in 

the present action that he promptly 
subpoena the members of the sub
committee and subject them to a sharp 
cross-examination as to what passed 
between them and thp company.______

ed - PACIFIC COAST- thesumer.
in the hands of the company. In 

of a sale to the city,if the reserve 
in debentures these would have

I

BARLOW CURBEPP 1case 
were
to be handed over and the company 
would not be paid for them, but if the 

were in plant the - purchase 
would be divided among the 

shareholders. This is another instance 
of the company’s robbing the consum-

WIII Leave TORONTO at

12-20 NOON EVERY FRIDAYDR. RADFORD’S RED 
PILLS act on the blood so 
as to produce abundant sup
ply of red coloring matter, 
enrich the blood serum, and 
thus
NERVOUSNESS, CHRONIC 
HEADACHE,
TION,
LOSS of APPETITE, 
RHEUMATISM, TIRED 
FEELING, PAINS IN 
LIMBS ; especially adapted 
for PALE or SALLOW 
COMPLEXION, BLOTCH
ES on FACÜE, leaving skin 
perfectly clear, 
druggist for them, and take 
no other. Price 50c per box; 
six for $2.50. Will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 
price.
Co., Toronto, Canada.

reserve
money

72 Yonge-St, Toronto.
Bryce’s Artistic Pertrallnre

The Bryce photographic studio at 107 
King-street west, h*s been taken over 
by a company, of which Mr. Alexander 
Keith is manager. The old staff has 
been retained, so far as possible; Mr. 
Ira Cornish superintends the operat
ing department, 
the developing and finishing depart
ment. The reputation that the studio 
has always held for high artistic 
portraiture is being upheld and de
veloped by the new organization, and 
the lovely specimens of the work done 
make up one of the features of a 
walk on King-street. It Is Intended to 
cover all branches of portraiture, and 
with that end in view the famous oil- 
painter. J. C. Forbes, has become af
filiated with the studio and will come 

from New York to fill all commis-

ANAEMIA,CURE

XMASINDIGES1- 
CONSTIPATION,Thé company wants permission to 

continue sinking money in plant which 
is liable to such great depreciation, 
and desires the clause requiring money 
to be invested in debentures to be 
abrogated. But it has virtually abro
gated it already by refusing to obey 

expressly abrogated,

Low rates in the steerage and second cab
in via New York and Montreal Steamship 
Lines w-nm new fill G.hrietm*» DSSSeU- 
gere should arrange at once to 
lng at desired time, and at present rates. 
For full Information apply toBABLOW CUMBERLAND.

Agent Southampton Lines-
* 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

pay Mr. Henry Cornishway.
The president, Mrs. John Harvie 

■was absent through illness of her 
mother, and in hbr place, Miss Camil
la Sanderson addressed the meeting 
telling of the work that is being done 
enrt stating that of the 76 Inmates 
Yesterday, only 27 were outcasts, the 
balance being little children of Infirm 
and Incompetent women; so that tlje 
work was not wholly in behalf of 
vicious women. Speeches and prayers 
were delivered by Rev. Drs. Sims, 
Welton and Skey, and by Mr. H. A. 
Massey.

The secretary’s report for the year 
ftming Sept. 30th, showed receipts of 
$4889.69, of which $1757.74 came from 
colections and $1335.99, was laundry 
profits. The expenditure was $5353.52, 
which would leave the deficit which 
the city has since wiped out.

QQ1 HOURS
UU2

Ask your... If it Were 
there would then be no question of its 
right, in the event of a sale, to distrib
ute the purchase money among the 
shareholders, who would thus get the 
equivalent of excessive dividends and 
a bonus on stock—which is prohibited 
by the charter.

It further desires that the new Act 
should provide for “losses, deprecia
tion. abandonment of old plant, wear 
and tear and other detaifs’’—4n addi
tion, of course, to the 17 Per cent, 
of the capital stock for a Repalrs'Fund. 
There is no limit to the company’s 
gall. To use a slang term it “wants 
the earth."

Future Bobbery So Be Lleeuaed*
It describes the proposed legislation 

as being required to "relieve the con
sumer.”’ This is untrue. The legisla
tion is to “relieve” the company, and 
to enable it to retain its past steailn**

it.

Dr. Radford Medical

GOLD FIELDS » 
SOUTH AFRICA

ATLANTA, GA.
DIVIDENDS.on

Only ONE NIGHT on the Road. 
THROUGH SERVICE.

sions.
The British Canadian 

Loan and Investment Co., 
Limited.

Kingston Ende«»“rer« Will Pro y Also.
Kingston, Nov. 28.—A Christian En- 

writing to the local press
.... 100 p.m. 
.... 7.00a.m.
........... 8.00 am
.... 10.40 p.m. 

Office, No. 1.

eAAAAAAAAAAaAAAAaaAASAAAI Lease Toronto ...............................
Arrive Cincinnati............. ..............
Leave Clncl nnati^..........................
A AlMo formation »t City Ticket 
King-street West.

SPECIAL NOTICEONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURB

Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme
dy made. Try a package and you will re
commend it to your friends.

All Druggist* and at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont. _________

deavorer,
asks Canadian Endeavorers to unite 
on Dec. 1 at 2 o’clock in prayer to 
God for the conversion of Robert G 
Ingersoll. ,

This is following the plan of Cleve
land Endeavorers to-day.

10c<

THE HITE STI1 Ell Mill STEIEHS■4 (Dividend No. 36.)
Notice la hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of 7 per cent per annum on the 
paid-up capital of the company for the half- 
year ending 31st December, 1896. has this 
day been declared, anoTthat the same will 
be payable on the 2nd day of January next.

Tbe transfer books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31st proximo, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the directors.
R. H. TOMLINSON,

Manager.

■4
Make close connections with the OA8TLB 
LINE OF STEAMERS sailing from Lon
don direct to South Africa. Through rate# 
from Toronto, including maintenance while 
awaiting steamer in England. For fur
ther information apply, to

4Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned bv 
i ^ant °* action in the biliary ducts,loss of 

vitality In the stomach to secrete the gas
tric Juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on ; also, being the principal cause of 
headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pill* tak
en before going to bed. for a while, never 
Sui° give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
ti.*• Ashdown. Ashdown. Ont., writes :

8 ls are taking the lead against 
ten other makes which I have In stock.”

W.H. STONE4
4

A Short Road to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth- 

Vma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the In
troduction of the inexpensive and effective 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc OIL

UNDERTAKER, 
YONGE- 349 STREET

PHONE 392.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It
sfïïïïïusvssrto ms?. o=r

CHAS. A. PIPON,
Sul* Agent White Stax LI»*. 8 Klng-eL B,OPP ELMToronto, Nov. 12, 1895.
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AYER’S
PILLS

" Having been subject, for years, to 
constipation, without being able to 
find much relief, I at last tried Ayer's 
Pills, and testify that 1 have derived 
great benefit from their use. For over 
two years past I have taken one of 
these pills every night.”—G. W. Bow
man, 26 East Main St., Carlisle, Pa.

CURE

CONSTIPATION.

ears
n & Sons have deter- 
ole of their immense 
ost or values. This 
ill never occur again 
ale now in full blast* 
isitors. Go and see 
noL The marchin 
ig-over bargains, 
lock of T hompsoa Sc 
’5cv5c, 5c, 5c, 5c, 5c. 
.tisfaction that at the 
sale they are giving 
aver Overcoats, this
(99. 9-99, 9-99- 9,99,

*

F tiring from business

hat" for 50c, 50c, 50c 
Thompsons’.
( 25 > $3*50 ones for 
L95 ; better qualities 
I for 99^ 3.25 ones 
m business sale.
F 9C; 30c quality 22c

g

EDUCTIONS.
lothing, the Dress 
Hosiery must all be 
go,” “all must go” 

3 sale. Now on.
1BUYERS.

atérials, former price 
I any for $1.09, 1.09,
9; regular 7.49 ones 
tgular 15.00 ones for 
hompsons’ great re-

• *r-in-Hand Ties down 
liars 25c bundle, $1 v < 
es down to 25c; All- 
Bi ones down to 39c 
s sale. Now on.
Ins wiU offered on 
indies, consisting of'
L fine mixed butter

price 15c to 20c, to

9.30 another shower 
Ling-street windows.

S’
jINESS sale

EH
NEERS

U men who are ex- 
che weather should 
Blizzard Proof Ul- 
I $10, made from 
frieze, well lined, 

g collar -and made 
hard wear, 
tr lines, down to $5, 
kcommend the $10 
s good wear-resist- 

fies.
peavy Tweed P ants,

3-

HALL
iTHIBR®

Street East.King

saloon closing motion, 
•atedly been defeated in 

[committee. On this oo- 
ted- that the motion do 
[the people and was SUP" 
B. Jolliffe, who is known 
i to all forms of le,fisl®2 
k? to the licensed liquor

fSJirS
lt Jolliffe T'Opp**,

i*. CURE YOURSELF! ’
■ Use Big «for Gonorrhoea,
V Gleet, Spermatorrhea.
1 Whites, unnatural dls- 

£_ chargee, or any inflamma
tion, irritation or ulcera
tion of mucous mem
branes. Not astringeas 
or potoonous. _ . . 
sold by 

Circular seal on

icalCo.

\

i

X

MANLEY’S
WITH BLSF.IROrif & ŸVlfVü.

CONSTIPATION. DYSPEPSIA.
F RVOU 5 PRO 5TR AT ION

DEBILIT Y, all WEAKNESSES.
BLOOD

CLYCERINf^Q
SKIN DI5F.A5E5.

morphine

OPIUM TRY IT!
,,5,<'0iiMANLEY'5.ALCOHOL.

THE.//i
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RAxi #
Railway, 25 at 80, 25 at 79%, 25 at 79%, 6 
at 79%.ATTENTION!

R. SIMPSON’S
WILL GO TO PARLIAMENTFriday, 98ih Wot., 1895.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. EMPRM
B ABSCTO THE TRADE MTABIKHIMontreal, Nov. 28.-^Clos0v-Montreal, 219% 

and 218; Ontario, 80 bid: Mol eons, 183 and 
175; Toronto, 238 bid; Merchant»'. 176 and 
165; People’s, 18 asked; Commerce, 136 
and 134; Telegraph. 163 and 162%; St. By., 
213% and 213%; Cable, 167% and 167%; 
Telephone, 159% and 158%: Duluth. 6 ana 
5%; do., pref., ll% and 10; Toronto St 
80% and 80; Gae, 207% and 206%; 
lieu, 95 and 98; C.P.R., 68 and 57;

A TEAKS.THE MINISTER OE JUSTICE OS MACS 
TRACK GAMBLING. SIXT

pUP, We would like very 
; much to clear every 
■ line of Odds and Ends

Te- - By., 
Biche- 

; North-
A Strong DepntaUon Interviews Sir Charles 

Tapper-Canon DaMeullu and Others 
Present Their Views and the Minister 
Replies, though Not In a Manner That 
Coaid be ttegarded as Encouraging

A deputation Interested In the suppres
sion of race track gambling waited upon 
Sir C. H. Tupper, who had arrived from 
Ottawa, at the Queen’s Hotel yesterday 
to request his removal of a portion of a 
clause In the criminal code relating to 
gambling.

Canon DuMottlln, In placing the matter 
before the Minister, stated that leglsla- 

Before Saturday noon, tlon in the United States during the past 
: as after that date we two or three years had caused the book- 

Daenaino $ will have to take them mokers and gambling men from the other 
DeryaillS ; Into Stock. side to look to Canada as a field for their

business, and they are already beginning 
to locate here. They were first evident 
at Windsor onLthc occasion of the 00 days’ 
continual racing. Now a concern to be 
known as the Toronto Jockey Club had 
applied for Incorporation, with a paid-up 
capital of $70,000. It was their Intention 
to purchase 90 acres near Toronto, known 
as the old Newmarket track, and contem-

__ plated laying out $40,000 In perfecting It
i with the necessary racing apparatus. The 
worthy Canon went on to show how the 

j city would now be subject to 125 days of 
; continual horse racing this summer, and

. . . „ _ ___...__... dwelt upon the bad effect It would have
Court of Appeal Benders a Decision In Up0n the young men. He had heard that 

Favor of the Kellys and Against fiergl, | In and near Windsor even wives and 
> Barton and Inspector Archibald i daughters were greatly Interested, and the

_ , „„ iook 'young men were much demoralized.Osgoode Hall, Nov. 28, 1895. | Mr. j j Maclaren, Q.C., and Mr. J. A.
In Kelly v. Sergeant Barton and In- Worrell spoke of the legal aspect of the 

specter Archabold, the Court of Ap- ’the “o'*
peal unanimously affirmed the judg- the <leputatlon that any drastic measures 
ment of the Chancery Divisional Court should be resorted to. What was wanted 
j. j, was to have the law restorod to Its meau-directlng a new trial and dismissed the lng ln 1892 before the adoption or the crlm- 
defendants’ appeals with costs. W. R. Inal code.
Riddell for defendants. McCarthy, Rev. Father Byan, on behalf of His Grace 
fir, f. -I.,-.,.. Archbishop Walsh, was thoroughly In ac-Q.C., and Biggar, Q.C., for plaintiffs. cord with the sentiments expressed.
The effect of this should be to cause | Thv K-.-piy.

Sir Charles H. Tupper, In reply to- the 
in arresting citizens where it is possi- addresses, said that the representations of 
ble to make a summons answer the such a deputation could not fall to attract 
same purpose. serious consideration at the hands of the

The Judgment against the city was P°ye^Vment'., He deemed it his duty to 
delivered bv Chief Justice Haeartv in look thoroughly into the legislation on the n r i£ ,uif_ .Vfx./1 nagarty m matter and would refresh his memory In 
th,?^0ll°^lng W0fP8," , , . regard to It, as It passed through the Fed-

W e all agree that this appeal must eral House. He understood it was the 
be rdismissed. The action of the con- feared advent of the racing associations 
stables and the Mayor’s order (through from across the border that Was the great 
which the Kelly family were arrested) objection. These associations, he hnder- 
was wholly unauthorized; it was at stood, would not promote the legitimate 
most a mere police regulation which ^s'lre^of ïhfcomm^ty SanS
prevented Kelly from driving without stirring up and assisting the vice of ’gam- 
a license and would have been amply bllng. This, in his opinion, should be 
satisfied by the issue of a summons, provided against. He did not, however. 
This is the extremes! of extreme cases think It right to ask that the whole law 
and. In my experience, is without a legalizing horse racing should be repealed, 

plaintiffs Kelly were ar- ?8 it would run counter to a large Influence 
without a warrant for the ln the country, not merely with the sport- , . lng element, but with farmers engagedbieach of a regulation of the police iu s^ock raising. Caution should be urged 

commissioners. The action was one jn amending the criminal code. It was 
of trespass, and no notice of it was I not merely a deliberation of the Canadian 
necessary. j Parlianment, but considered by a special

Day Hwest Land, 50 and 40. . , ____
Morning sales : Cable,’ 100 at 167%; 

Montreal Telegraph, 40 at 163%, 160 at 164; 
St. By., 50 at 211%, 100 at 212. 876 at 212%, 
165 at 212%, 200 at 212%, 25 at 212%; Gas,
'ronto St 'fty.T’foO at 80, 25 at 80%, 250 at 
80%. 300 at 80%; Montreal. 43 at 218.

Afernoon sales : Cable. 50 at 16i%. 175 
at 167%; Telegraph, 27 at 183, 25 at 162%; 
Montreal St. By., 150 at 212%. 675 at 212%. 
280 at 213, 270 at 213%, 30 at 213%; Royal 
Electric, 5 at 135; Toronto St. By.. 125 at 
80%; Montreal, 27 at 219, 17 at 218%.

And S]: DRESS GOODS 
j NECKWEAR 
j UNDERWEAR 
j TWEEDS 
! GLOVES and 
I HALF HOSE

Department like our» 
will supply every need.

are onr Specialty, 
and whether it jg 
something in a Seal
skin Jacket or « 
Cheap Cape we have 
the desired article.

j ■Saturday
Fore-
Noon XMAS BAZAAR,

16 King-St., Just East Yonge-St.

i

Furs>■
Call £15?,1

AndJ
Secure
Some/ ( CARVING SETSOf i

Because unable to take possession of the new store, S.W. cor. 
Yonge and Queen-Sts., we’ve rented for the holiday season the above 
premises specially for the sale of

The Jas.H. RogersWe are fully prepared to meet anv demand 
wbieh may be made upon us for CARVERS.

We offer the newaet shapes in blades and de- 
sir e to direct particular attention to the fact 
that all our blades are of superior quality of 
steel A great number of styles of handles are 
shown, and thers is a wide range of prices.

<

XMAS NOVELTIESJohn Macdonald & Co. Cor. King and Church-st8.135

Tie Totes Hardware Co.; Ltd.,Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto. Hundreds of cases of beautiful goods bought specially for the 

new store, and all of which MUST BE CLEARED BEFORE NEW 
YEAR. Wonderful Showing. Wonderful Bargains. Don’t think of
centlsfock!al3PENSFOFiOIBiysn\l'ESSXSA'njRDAY.large ^ magnifi"

16 KING-ST. E. Regular Departments Temporary Prem
ises 84, 86, 88, 90 Yonge-St. Two stores.

tenders.
f

Yonge and Adelalde-Streete.
TRCMONT HOUSE.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 
NOVEMBER 8 and e.

THE POLICE MUST BE CAREFUL. VISIT ■.i

TENDERS WANTED.Mr. Cluthe next visits Toronto as above. All 
ruptured and deformed people who have not yet 
received the desired relief should make it a point 
to call on him. Every case wOl receive bis most 
careful attention. THE CHAS. CJAJTHE CO., 
Windsor, Oi|L -R. SIMPSON, Sale of Burnt and 

Other Timber. V I■nrr ▼▼ <r WYATT cfc O O
(Members Toronto stock Exchange) 

Orders executed.on Canadian .and New York 
StOok Exchanges end Chicago 

Board of Trade.
4&4<tng-St. w„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

,---- Parsnips, 40c to 60c per bag. Caull-
i flotver, doz., 60c to 85c. Carrots, bag, 25c 
to 35c. Turnips, bag, 15c to 20c. Beets, 
30c to 40c.

Dried apples 4%c to 5c, evaporated 6c to 
7c. Hops. 6c to 8c.

6,r.CWE MANUFACTURE
POROUS TERRA COTTA

An absolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blinde, Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

will take a step upwards ln amount of 
clearings. Following are the figures with 
comparisons:
Nov. 22 .

“ 23 .

I'1m^to^dluc^dtrthV
December next for the right to cut th. 
pine trees over seven Inches ln diameter 
ou thé stump on the understated areas to 
the township of Grant. In the District of 
Nlplssing : _ - ”

Berth No. 1—Cou. 1. 8. % lot 6, S, u * -
S. % 6, tots u, 10, il and 12. Area 2% 
miles.*

Berth No. 2—Con. 2. lots 9. 10. 11 and 12. 
Area 2 miles.*

Berth No. 3—Con. 3, lots 9, 10. 11 and 12. 
Area 2 miles. ^

Berth No. 4—Con. 4, lots 9, 10 11 and 12. 
Con. 5, lots 9 and 10, and those parti lota 
11 and 12 south of Tomlko Hirer. Area 
2 1-3 miles.

Berth No. 5—Con. 5. parts lots 11 and 12 
north of Tomlko River. Con. 6, lots 7 a.
9, 10, 11 and 12. Area 2 miles. ’ ^ ’

•Note.—The timber on berths 1 and 2 has 
been damaged by fire, and some cutting has 
taken place on them.

Tenders should be for each berth sepa
rately, and should state the amount the 
parties tendering are prepared to pay as 
bonus for the right to cut all the pine trees 
over seven inches ln d ameter on the 
stump. . The timber when ctit to be subject 
In addition to'the following rates of dues : 
On sawlogs $1.25 per thousand feet board “ 
measure ; on square or wtney timber $25 
per thousand feet cubic. No pine trees of 
a less diameter than seven inches on the 
stump shall be cut. The Department re
serves all timber except the pine, together 
with the right to dispose of such other 
timber at any time, and purchasers of the 
other timber will have the right to cut the 
same and to make roads and do whatever 
may be necessary ln the premises to cut 
and remove the same.

Terms of payment : One-half cash,' bat 
ance ln three and six months with inter
est at seven per cent. ; notes for balance 
to be endorsed by parties satisfactory to 
the Department. A marked cheque for 
two hundred dollars must accompany each 
tender. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For further particulars apply to the Dw 
pertinent of Crown Lands, Toronto.

A. 8. HARDY.
Commissioner of Crown Land» 

Department of Crown Lends,
Toronto, October 18th, 1895.

F
Clearings. Balances. 

.$1,158,020 $136.020
180,677 
123,827 
131,009

1,274,656 181U39

! :

0.. 1,126,291 
.. 1.099,498 
.. 1,179,141 
.. 1,123,140

“ 25 .
“ 26 . 
“ 27 . 
•’ 28 . W. A. CAMPBELL

assignee,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

;
great care to be exercised in future r

h» Totals .... ..
Last week ........
Cor. week, 1894.

..........$0,960,746
n ::::::
Cor. week, 1893 ............ 6,391,043

$841,633
723,541
848,531
950,716

HE RATH BUN CO’Y OF ALL KINDS

“ The Servant’s Friend " and 
' Kent’s” Celebrated

Knife Cleaner
from S3.50 up.

Best Granite Tea and Coffee Pots 
with White Metal Mountings 

and Asbestos Cushion 
Bottoms.

Deseronto, Ont.
i% LOCAL STOCKS ABB ACTIVE SPECULATION STOCKS, BONDS SB EBfHIBlES_We buy and sell Nsw York stocks and 

Chicago grain ana provisions on mar
gin—write us. Telephone 2081.WHEAT MARKETS ARE VERT DULL 

WITH CABLES LOWER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK Sc CO
fel. 880. 26 Toronto-Street.

i

HENRY A. KING & CO.,
RICE, LEWIS & SON Broker» 12 King-street East, Toronto, Ont.Advance In Dominion Telegraph, Cable 

and Western Assurance -Clearing Manse 
Return* Larger-They Include Those af 
the Bank of Toronto Since Monday- 
Large Receipt* of Beef.

™ n m ?hureitor Erni*K’ N°V;,28- , Hides are dull an The British grain markets are dull and Dav 5Vac for No 1 4 
------- Wheat futures in^lyerpool clos- for No. 3.

! England . . buX^Vex^hangBero1 weL^fcd8 to" ^'foklns, 6c for No. 1 and 5c for Np. 2.

He took it to be the desire of the députa- <iayi Sheepskins are firm at 75c.
of costs occasioned "bv thë'cônduct"of ’ hf*LÎ?,a«tQ.jnicI?,e£1«£ Large quantities of beef offered at the Wool—Trade quiet and prices unchanged.

,, I h ern *)e satisfied It It were possible to limit the local market to-day, and prices are ex- Fleece, combing, nominal at 25c to 26c,
?onÏS< P°**ce officers, who seem racing here to what It was known to be tremely low. clothing 23c to 24c, supers 21c to 22c, ex-
to thing that any breacn of any mu- before the associations were driven out of The busIness failures in Canada during tras 23c to 24c.
niclpal regulation justifies an arrest- the United States He would, however, the week according to R. G. Dun & Co.,
This is not the only case of the kind he very doubtful of effecting a change at were 47t against 44 last week and 36 the
Evils'wehcsnnent0rtonUstron^lvSdInîr Havl“g“latehed^catefuflyIhe^events In corresponding week of last year,
payers we cannot too strongly depre Canada, the Minister considered It a credit 
cate the course which is apparently fbat the racing had not been conducted
considered proper. The appeal Is dis- to cause offence. The deputation had not
missed.” referred to any known Canadian racing

Mr. Cowl and Will Stay In Custody. dub, but to those trying to find a resting
place In Canada. He would, however, be- Justice Street has given judg- tore next session was over, deem It his 

ment in Naggs v. Gowland on the a.p- and pleasure to have the wishes of
plication by the defendant for his dis- the deputation considered by the Govern- 
charge from custody. The defendant ment, 
was arrested on a ca. sa. on Its being
shown that he had sold a farm and Mr. J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., then stated 
handed $1200 of the purchase money that the events at Windsor had shocked 
to his wife in fraud of his creditors, many and countenance of more of that

He repeated that 
law made were 

dissatisfied with it, as it haa neen decidedly

(i,«» f. •-.•.n.
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreate, 

Toronto.

BOND ISSUE DEFERRED. 
Notwithstanding the great deWease In 

the gold reserve of late, It Is unlikely that 
the U. 8. Government will Issue bonds, 
but will leave the matter to Congress, 

d, unchanged. Dealers which meets next week. Unquestionably 
M* for No. 2, and 8%c the President’s message will contain a re- 

Cured hides quoted at 6%c to commendation of the authorization for a
series of long term bonds, bearing a low 

, rate of Interest. The President considers 
It his duty to give Congress a chance to 
provide these before he takes any steps to 
further increase the national debt. It may 
also be stated with almost absolute certain
ty that If Congress should adjourn for the 

, Christmas holidays without passing a bond 
’ bill the Treasury would Immediately Hell 
a fresh lot of bonds.

i.
— parallel. The 

rested
SEE the Improved

JEWEL GAS RADIATORc
HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL.

Something New and Good.
rf :weaker

"I wish,” continued the Chief Just- ! committee as a result of labors of eminent ed i/vj (0 %d lowerThan~yeatêrday 
ice, of Ontario, “some representation ment who had made it a study for years in 

__ could be made to the city to Induce 
them to prevent the wholesale waste

The Keith & Fit* Co., Lti
111 King st.-w.

TYOULTRY SCARCE, AND SOLD TO- 
day as follows : Geese, 7c to 8c ; 

turkeys, 8c to 10c ; chickens, 25c to 60c ; 
ducks, 50c to 85c ; butter, tubs, 16c to 18c ; 
large rolls, 14c to 16c ; venison, 8c to 10c ; 
eggs, 16c to 19c ; drop us a card. A. Pax
ton -& Cd„ Commission Merchants, 28 

The local money market Is unchanged at Church-street, Toronto.___________________

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Nov., 28.—Wheat—Spring, no 

stock ; red, 5s 2d to 6s 3d; No. 1 Callfor- I 
nia, 5s 3d to 6s 4d; corn, 3s 3%d; peas,

MONEY MARKETS.

Y4
I The Best ®
I Salt is none too good !

|dsl§Ëit|M Crodlti and Bad Debts
City Agents ® ^ ÏÎO longer 111 y

f HARR'
Mr. Mnelnren’* View*. TOWNSHIP OF YORK, The cuts» ,,

$ tlve prisoners
ably terme* C 
time and atte 
and which re] 
public and pr 
before midnie

It
I

The defendant swears he Is not worth kind should be stopped.
$20, but the learned judge holds that Is those who had had the 
Impossible after readthg the cross-ex- injur[OOB.
amination of both-'defendant his ; gjr Charles Tupper replied to the effect 
wife and upon the whole facts of the that It was of no use for a few gentle-
case not to conclude that defendant men to say some things were crimes when
is worth more than $20 as the money perhaps the community ..at large Would 
ln the wife’s hands, or a considerable think otherwise.
Uon10d?sm?ssh^wibth H^y°d thaî^the FeV^thefl^d S&VhJjro
for" defendant! Douglas Armour /or ^ejaw —ng matte^ ma^e^the

plaintiff. 1892. Wheat—Offerings are fair and the demand
ilnnillton-Dandas Tell Road, The deputation consisted of His Lord- 1 restricted. . White and red winter offer at

the” Q B Dh CoiirtW(ASrmourf CJ^and Hh,P Rev BJShpP Lewls^Fathe"/'3^?!!!^. car'o/WMa^toba ha?d Jold^ai 6»c 
Streetj.,' ZlVJefToïerïuïe Ro^ ^ewart, ^A. Worrell^ Bejmour Corley, "“t. --d 73c i^ask^f.mgrlndlngto tran-

ertson, J., who decided that the Dun- • Wood j A Paterson, Hon. G. W. Allan, Pe.ts—The market Is unchanged, with
das and Blnckley toll road, which j j Maclaren, Q.C., G. U. R. Cockburn, sales to-day at 50c outside west,
runs. into the Hamilton and Dundas M.P., M. Copp and Matthew Wilson, Q.C., Oats-The market is steady, with demand
macadamized road about two miles of Chatham. “J0,.... -, , . ,
from Hamilton “intersects” the latter ---------------------------------- nuoteîatæS- ^MWland*1^1'
within the meaning of sec. 87 of R S.O., BALFO UK SENTENCED. 9 Birley-Thïïè is a moderate demand for
ch. 159. Cassels, Q.C., for defendants , ... . _ __malting barley, and prices are firm at 45c
(appellants). Lynch-Staunton (Hamil- Tl*e Wrecker of the Liberator Building for No 4flc jor No. 2, 35c for No. 3 

^ ton) for plaintiff. Society Gets Fourteen Years. extra. Feed barley 29c to 30c.
The act declares that no higher rate London, Nov. 28.—The court-room Buckwheat—The market is quiet and

of toll shall be demanded from persons was crowded this morning when Jabez Prlce® steady. Sales were made to-day at
travelling along the intersected road Spencer Balfour and his fellow-de- , oatmeâl-Buslness oulet with nrices un-
for the distance travelled between such fendants who have been twice found 1 ciianged at $3 on track and small lots at 
Intersection and either of Its termini guilty of frauds in connection with fs.z't. 
than the rate per mile charged for tra- the Liberator Building Society 
veiling the entire length of the Inter- other kindred companies were arraign-
sected road, but such persons must ed for sentence.
produce a ticket from the last toll-gate gloomy and spoke not a word to any
on the intersecting road to show where one near him. 
they came from. Judgment was re
served.

gTo whom It may concern :
Notice Is hereby given that the Municipal 

Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York, at a meeting to be held on 
Monday, the 16th day of December, 1896, 
at the hour of 2 o’clock In the afternoon, 
at the Council Chamber, North Toronto 
(Egllnton), will consider, and. If deemed ad
visable. pass a by-law to extend, establish 
and open up that portion of Blnscarth-rosd, 
as shown on plan registered ln the Regis
try Office for the County of York as No. 
528, lying between Its intersection with 
the easterly limit of the City of Toronto 
and Its Intersection with the southerly pro
duction of the easterly limit of Scholfleld- 
avenue, and Scholfleld-avenue, as shown on 
plan registered In said Registry Office as 
No. 1135, and the production northerly of 
Scholfleld-a venue to Intersect the south
erly limit of Tbompson-avenue (sometimes 
known as Summerhlll-avenue), as shown 
on Plan M. 135, filed in the office of Land 
Titles at Toronto.

All parties whose lands might be preju* 
dlcially affected by the passing of the said 
by-law will govern themselves accordingly.

W. A. CLARKE.
Clerk of York Township. 

Clerk’s Office, North Toronto, the 14th_oaj| 
of November, 1896.

mLOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
Flour—There Is very little doing, and the 

feeling Is rather easier, owing to lower 
prices of wheat. Straight rollers are 
quoted at $3 to $3.10. Toronto freights.

I Bran—Market is unchanged. Bran Is 
quoted at $11.50 to $12. Toronto freights.

. Shorts, $13 to $14.50.

Score’s& Category, thousands wl 
lng the trag 
welfare of thi“HENCE”fft £» -v*

>7 Ç
/

Guinea Trousers
That are Worth $8,00.

A* The end of 
Is at hand, a 
Hyamese twin 
centre of so 
weeks’ past, j 
scaffold and tj 
sweet liberty j 

Perhaps this 
fore witnessed 
bate ln a crim 
for" two days 
Assize Court. 
Lount, lasting 
tes, was one d 
ferts of Canatj 
Crown’s side -j 
learned counel 
hours. The 
Crown allege 
ly and.fearlesl 
turn, stripped 
glare, which 
given It by j 

• worth, and ti 
hand Into InJ 
nocence.

HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILOR.

White sold to-day at 23%c to 
They are

lid; pork, 55s Od; lard, 27s 9d; heavy 
bacon. 27s 6d; do., light, 28s Od; tallow, 
no stock; cheese, white, 44s Od; do., col
ored, 45s.

London, Nov. 28—Opening—Wheat off 
coast nothing doing, on passage rather 
worse. English country markets steady. 
Maize off coast quiet, on passage dull.

Liverpool—Wheat futures steady at 6s 
l%d for Nov. and Dec. and 5s 2%d for Jan. 
Maize quiet at 3» 8%d for Nov. and Dec. 
and 3s 2%d for Jan., Feb., March and 
April. Flour 17s 3d.

Paris wheat 18f 75c for Dec. and floor 
41f 50c for Nov. and Dec.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady 
at 5s l%d for Dec. and 5s 2%d for Jan. 
Maize steady at 3s 3%d for Nov. and Dec. 
and Ss 2%d for Jan., Feb. and March. 
Flour 17s 3d.

London—Close—Wheat off coast nothing 
Maize off coast nothing doing, on

4% per cent, for call loans on stock. 
Holiday in New York and rates nominal. 
In London call loans are quoted at % and 
the Bank of England discoimt rate Is un
changed at 2 per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

AUCTION SALKS.4s

DICKSON &
6566TOWNSENDTU.EPH0KE

Rates of exchange, as reported by 
Aemillus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows ;

an
NOTICE. __

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made at the next session of the 
Parliament of Canada for an Act to incor
porate The Canadian Electric Railway and 
Power Company, with power to build, oper
ate and maintain an Electric Railway from 
the City of Montreal, in the Province of 
Quebec, to the City of Windsor, In the 
County of Essex, via Brockvllle, Kingston, 
Belleville, Toronto and London, with pow
er to build a branch line from Toronto, or 
other point on the main line to Suspension 
Bridge; with power to build branch lines 
for A radius not exceeding twenty-five miles 
from any point or points on the main line, 
to enter Into contracts and arrangements 
with all existing or authorized Arms or cor. 
Doratlons along the said route, particularly .

As this Is the last sale -<ve can hold prior « ith existing street or electric railway. § 
Christmas, everything must be closed out iieht or power companies, for the purpose*. ; 
order to make return and close ac- nf acimirlng leas fig, amalgamating or mas- 

unt sales for tue year. Those desirous x rfinnlng arrangements with same or ts 
securing bargains should attend this „niT same with heat, light or power; ta

establish maintain and carry on street 
railway services In such cities and towns

3.30 p.m. DICKSON & "TOWNSEND. on ‘he ““^i^ii^^terosted® msy’
Montreal .................. 220 217 220 218% Auctioneers. t„ build said railway In sections
Ontario .................... 86 82% 83 82 --------------------------------- ainy be authorized ; to acquire water

I Toronto .................  250 241% 250 242 fitOlfQfiM St. ntwers and sites for and build electrical
! Merchants’  ...... 170 165 170 165 oURt Oc works! u connection with said railway for
1 Commerce................136% 135% 136% 135% " _ _ Së purposes of generating electrical cues-
; Imperial ..................  184 183 184 182 TCUmOHC T/l US U O CM ft ev • to acquire the right of way, to transmit,
i Dominion ................  252% 250% 252% 250% 3 "J WH «H sY £ Pi U and also the right to sell and otherwise dis-
' Standard .................. 100 103 100 163 . pose of electrical energy for heat,light, P»w-

, . „ „„ Hamilton .................  155 153. 155 153 lUDICIAL SALE OF PROPERTY ?.. and other powers, and to distribute the
The local stock market contlues active Brit. America ........ 119% 118% 119 118% " on Clarence-Avenue. In the „lth power to expropriate lands for

and strong. There were advances to-day West. Assurance .. 167 166% 168 167 Township of York. tn™ purposes of the undertaking as pro-
ln Western Assurance, Cable and Dominion Consumers’ Gas .. 203 200 201 199% ----------- vldccl by the Railway Act; with all other
Telegraph. Dominion Tele .... 127 123 127 126 ! powers necessary for constructing and oper-
./“‘f1 Telegraph firmer, with sales to- Montreal Tele ... 164 162 163% 162 Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Suing the said electrical works and other-
day at 83V*. . O N W L .Co, pref. 51 45 51 45 Division of the Hitrh Court of Justice in a wise fully carrying on Ihe said underta*ln London the market was strong to-day p r. Stock .... 57% 57% 58 57% certain action of Kerr v Barrett there will ing* with power to issue paid-up block of
for American securities. Canadian Pacific Tor Electric Light.. 160 143 100 143 be offered ter sale bv nubhc auction wdtn tbl’Co npany In payment of its obligation»n " lP4aUR/adiLgg un J,llcan Lisht Co.... 112 100 112 109 the appMon of & Master in OrflSafy or R any «/'he said authorizedI pur-
77%, Erie % highw at 14, Heading un General Electric..............   57 ... 59 <at 24 King-street West Toronto bv noses, and with all proper or usual powers
Ün3nfmnni= ctntïàf'vhlehe^aV 101 Vi’ R»n‘'rrC?blc C° "" 15^ "Messrs. Dickson & Townsend on Saturday given’or granted to companies Incorporate*
and Illinois Central 1 mgner at lui. Bell Tele Co .......... 158% 158% 159% 158% the 30th dav of November A D 1895 at for anv of the purposes aforesaid.The earnings of tie Grand Trunk Rail- Montreal St. Ry.... 212% 212 213% 212% the hour of twelve o”ock noon the to: 7 EDMUND BRISTOL,
way for the week endeihNov. were $3< Toronto Ry. Co.... 80% 80% 79% lowing freehold property, comprising Lots Howland Arnohll & Bristol, Toronte#

Tr Ster eloslne in Lon- î»rï fU? L * I-... 11- 109 ......................Nos. 21 and 22 on the south side of Clar- 5 ’ Solicitor for Applicants.
Consols aie 1-1G low <?r, closii g in B & L Assn ....... 8«> ... ... .,. 1 ence-a venue In Rose Park According to plaudon to-day at 107 1-16 for money and ac- Can L&N I Co.... 112% 110 ................ 1o? the sa“d Rose pf rk reg'stoH In Pthe

Commission prices : Butter, choice tub, C0Snt‘v «i- winninctr this week PeS? ................ ............... i Registery Office for the County of York as16c to 17%e; bakers', 10c to 13c; pound B «, oot wog 1 Wmnlpeg thla wc k ,.do- do- 20„ P;c............  132 ................. Plan No. 719. Said parcel has a frontage
rolls, 18c to 20c; large rolls; 14c to 15%c; wîf.e U.H-IÔ-139. .. . mined ^anadl«n 8 & L-•• ••• ................ of 100 feet by 140 feet deep. The said
creamery tub at 20c to 20%c, and rolls at ,.Tbf ?î"L0J.,Tîrn “ “ Monday Joined Central Can Loan.. 124 121 ............... parcel will be offered for sale subject to a
21c to 22c. Eggs are firm at 17c to 17%c local Clearing House. Çom ® * Jnv, S2C• ■ ............... reserve bid. Ten per cent, of the pur-
per doz. for ordinary, 14%c to 15c for The stockholders of the Illinois Central farmers L. & S... 10« 100 .. • ... chase money must be paid at the time of
limed, and 20c for new-laid. Cheese, have voted to increase the capital stock do. do. 20 p.c... 90 ............................. sale by way of deposit to tne vendor or
Sept., 9%c to 10c. of the corporation by $10,000,000. Each Freehold L & S. 111%...................... her solicitor and the balance within thirty

POULTRY rpfp ivn T>TtrWTQTrw« stockholder of record on October 1.» last do. do. 20 p.c... 103 99 ............... days thereafter into Court to the creditPOOL ll.l BEEF AND PROMSKJNS. ! has the right to subscribe at par for one Hamilton Prov .... 124 115 ............... of this action without Interest.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 25c to share of the new Issue for every five shares Hur & Erie LAS........... 160 ................. The further conditions of tiie sale are

40c per pair ducks_ 50c to 65c. geese at ; he may holtl of the old stock. do. do. 20 p.c..............  155 ................. the standing conditions of the Court.
also 1*',‘'ke-T,3 ,c , President Ingalls is backed up by Pres!- Imperial L. & Inv.. 112 100 ............... I por further particulars and conditions of

/J* ,1,1 moderate supply ana d(-m Caldwell of the Lake 8hore Road in Landed B & L....- ... 115 ............... sale apply to Clute, Macdonald & Co., Bar-
Pni,ieho«vvd$À selections bring $4.65 to $4.ro regard to Senator Chandler's attack on the Lon & Can L & A.. 110 100 ............... risters, Canada Life Chambers, King-street.

a,4' 5 to1y$4't°' ,,,,, ^ ! Presidents’ agreement. Mr. Caldwell says: London & Ontario. 115 ............................ Dated at Toronto this 6th day of Nov-
,m,mok> d , „to bellies What do wè care for what Senator Chan- Manitoba Loan ...100
ï5^"«î,ACkSa2^iC, t0.12ï’, ^feas Idler or Congress does? Nothing illegal has People’s Loan .....
port $14. Short cut $14.75 to $15. Clear been done. People down at Washington Real Eat, L & D... 68 .............................
shoulder mess $12.50 Long c ear bacon are making aH the fuss, but they will find lor Sue & Lqan .. 120 117 ...............
6%c to 7c. Lard tierces, ,%c to 8c; that their efforts will have been for Union L & S  115 .............................
tubs, 8%c;t palls, 8%c. naught.” j West Can L A S .. 152 ............................

Beef unchanged, forequarters, l%c to 3c, _T__________________________________ — do do 25 p.c. ..140 ... ,
t0 6e! TORONTO FINANCIAL CORPORATION «g*?

Authorized Capital........#2,500.003 St. Ry.. 100 at 212; Toronto St. Ry., 50,
Subscribed Capital.......  «79,000 100 st 80%. 25 at 80%.

......__ Sales at 1.15 p.m. : British Am Assur-Four per cent, paid on deposits and 4% per anfe_ 70 at 118%: Dominion Telegraph, 40
DUNSTAN1 MÎnlvér^Semng street e«t" ?85° i 51 12flV4: Toronto R7 • 25 at 80%. 25 at 
DUNSTAN, Manager, so lung street east, lao 80%; Canada Lauded Loan, 7 at 110; Can-

| a da Per. Loan, 4 at 163.
Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Commerce, 70 at 136;

The clearings this week include those of Imperial. 30, 30 at 184; Western Assurance,
Bank of Toronto since Monday, thls.bank at 50, 50 at 167; C.P.R., 25 at 57%; Cable. 25, 
last consenting to join the association, ln 25, 25, 26 at 167% 25. 50 at 167%; Tele- 
comparison With American cities, Toronto phone, 25 at 158%, 25 at 158%; T

and Corn—Trade dull and prices nominal at 
33c outside.

Rye—The market is quiet, with the prlee 
unchanged at 45c east.

Counter. Bet. Banks 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

N. Y. Funds..I % to %|par to 1-64 pre. 
Stg. 60 days..I 10% to ..I 9% to 9 13-16 
do. demand..) 10% to .. |10 to 10% 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted

Sterling. 60 days..I 4.88%l 4.87% 
do. demand.... J 4.90 I 4.89

Balfour was very GENERAL HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
PjANO, CARPETS, STOVE, ETC.

Also HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE 
and Smyll Stock of TWEEDS and 

COATINGS
vftll be held at the rooms of Dickson & 
Townsend, 22 King-street west, to-day.

«. Tower Fergnsson,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

6ee. W. BlalkloThe court sentenced Balfour to - 14 
years’ imprisonment, seven years for 
each conviction. Brock was sentenced 
to nine months’ and Theobald to four 

Wright anti 
The Jury 

found them not guilty. The remaining 
charges against Balfour and his as
sociates were dropped.

Fergusson & BlaikieTo-Day’* Peremptory Mat*.
Court of Appeal, at 11 a.m.: Jones 

v. Godson (to be concluded); Thomson months’ imprisonment, 
v. Huggins, Cobban v. Canada Pacific Dibley were discharged.
Railway Company, Northern S.S. Co. 
v. Hackett..

C.P.D. Court, at 11 a.m.: Kline v.
Merner (to be concluded), Stokes v.
Simpson, Quebec Bank v. Taggart,Ha-
gar. v. Jackson, The Queen v. Dorsay. t _

Same Court for Saturday at 11 a.m.: Power* May Send «unbent* Into the There were large Quantities of beef, ap- 
Clyde v. Hodgson, The Queen v. Bo.phorn. Without Perml..lon, gètVday^and tow prices ruled””0® m“r'

OR n°nrmirt at 10 n m * Meritor Constantinople, Nov. 28.—Despite the GRAIN,
mark V tC Wnn» Md General assurance given to Sir Philip Currie, Wheat Is easier, with sales of 600 bushels 

rito the British Ambassador, by Tewflk at 72c to 73c for white. 69c to 70c for red
n!-in3. oV 111 HZ ,, Pasha, the Turkish Minister of For- and 66c to 57c for goose. Barley unchang-

ÏS'énlo. Co B.ter {J* Suffi S

■ifncaj v Chambers (before probably tan hag not yet granted the requisite I ' nAV AXIr, KTT,. w
? o’l/rv’ rnltoi?"^" rilrifon RHft? permits for their entrance through the HAY AND STRAW
v. Curry, Cullen v. Cullen, Brittle V. Dardanelles The hesltancv of the Sul- Hay is firm, with receipts of twenty-fiveConnecticut Mutual, etc., Co., Macor- Di-n ln the mtttor it^understood loads- which aald at $16 to $19 a ton. Baled
qudale v. Yarker. Drewry v. Heenan. ,tu™ hay unchanged at $14.25 to $14.50 for No.

Is due to his fear that the movement and at $13.50 for No. 2. Straw sold at
of the -powers to Increase the number $12.50 to $14 a ton for five toads. Baled
of their guard-ships ln the Bosphorus straw on track unchanged at $8 to $8.60.
Is merely designed to mask an ulterior 
demonstration of the naval forces. It 
Is thought, however, that the Sultan 

go on the drv dock for eeneral renalra I wlu y‘eld t0 the demands of the pow- 
The schoner New Dominion, which ! ^svin r iml^1 TiimUSnfhPrwiqA

went ashore on Pancake Island, was 1 J*ef “f® ^fn
not as badly damaged as expected. She i 11 probable that the powei.s vvUl
came off the dry-dock and to-day left ! se"d B,u" ,n4°
fnr windenr without waiting any longer for the
ior vvmuhor. 1 Sultan to issue firmans permitting

them to enter.
The Italian despatch boat Archimede 

has arrived at the entrance of the 
Dardanelles. She has not been allowed 
to pass ln and is now awaiting the 
Instructions of the Italian Govern
ment.

Actual 
to 4.87% 
to ....

'-Vi

(Late Alexander, Fergusson £ Blaikie), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street, Toronto.
doing.
passage easy. _ _ .

Paris wheat dull at 18f 40c for Dec. and 
flour weak at 41f 25c for Nov. and Dec.

JAMES DICKSON & CO.
- Why Y
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OYSTERS OYSTERS. FRIDAY, NOV. 29th,FARMERS’ MARKET, at II a.m.Fresh Bulk Oysters 26c quart Mince Meat. 7c 
lb., finest in the city. Labrador Herrings. 12V6C 
dozen. Holland Herring*, 25c dozen. Finnan 

. />, • i Haddie, 7c. Choice Bloaters, 25c dozen. SpanishF © 11 6 3,t h 6 r OL r IP ■ Onmnfl.^2cJ b.^J ams, Jellies, Sardlees, eta Wbole-

26 West Market St., Toronto.

THE SULTAN HESITATES.
"VALENTINE’S”• /

sale.Only Reliable relt Strip Known. 
Beware of Imitations. TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 

Noon.
Terms cash.

IA

jjikenhead fjarduiare C>-
y Sole Agents for Canada.

FINANCIAIi.
The W. II. Hnll nt Owen Son ml

Owen Sound, Nov. 28.—The steameY 
W. B. Hall, which was wrecked in Mis
sissauga Straits, was brought here by 
the tug Metamora last night. She will

/
STOCKS AND BONDS.r

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 
prices to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to invest In large 
blocks at 5 per cent.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
t NEW 1 Office 23 Klng-st. W. Telephone 1879

1dairy produce.
BRIGHT
CHOICER u n. es*

196 KIN041 
WEST,

TORONTO, art

Treats Ch renia 
Disease* 
gives Specie! A* 
Motion to
Shin Disease*

w as Pimples, Oh
__ -rJUIt__ r_ cere, Ete.

excess) Gleet and Stricture of long

"DISEASES OF WOMEN-PAlnfti. 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 

, ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all d 
1 placements of the Womb.
I office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

A private boarding school especially in- days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.______ ———
tended to prepare very young boys for 
larger schools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address 

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lekefield, Ont.

“Up to date 
watches— 
watches that will 
give the verv 
best satisfaction. 
Carry with them 
our personal 
guarantee as to 
quality—as tore- 
liability.

Our stock is 
now at its very 
best. If you are 
thinking of a 
watch for Christ
mas we’ll be 
pleased to show 

^ you selections.

German Traveler Drowned.
Hamburg, Nov. 28.—A despatch re

ceived here from Auckland, New Zea
land, says that the German traveler 
Otto Ehlers, has been drowned while 
taking his expedltlton across British 
New Guinea, and that twenty natives 
belonging to his escort were 
drowned. All of his diaries and 
sketches were lost.

Dr Ahlwardt Coming to America.
Southampton, Nov. 28.—Dr. Ahl

wardt, the anti-Semitic leader in the 
German Reichstag, is a passenger on 
board the steamer Spree, which sailed 
from Bremen Nov. 26, and Southamp
ton Nov. 27, for New York.

r,i

■■ji

member, 1895.3946 NEIL McLEAN.
Chief Clerk.665i

educational

Mr. Lount 
and before t 
Indicated thJ 
ends, Mr. CH 
He gave no| 

jj, . quence.
were those oj 
for polished 

j " worded sent 
UUag but thJ

PBEnilTIBISEHOILFOB B0ÏSLord Wnrhworth Elected.
London, Nov. 28—Lord Warkworth. ,.I^,rkft itoikeadbrln"stb $7m°er

’'If?* Earl Percy, 1ms been ''jjg Red clove^ifnchanged at°$7.25Pto
eieoted to the seat in the House of $7.50 per 100 lbs., and timothy $3.50 to 
Uommons for South Kensington, made 34.50 per 100 lbs. 
vacant by the elevation of Sir Alger-
i10n,>.B0?hWiCk (T°WJLwd vGlen=°rse) Apples steady at $1. to $1.75 per bbl. P6- 
to the peerage. Lord Warkworth. as tatoes, per bag, bv the ear 20c to 22c: 
in the case of his predecessors. Is a small tots, 25c to"30c. Beans, bush, $1 
Conservative and was elected wjthout to $1.10. Cabbage, doz., 25c to 30c. Cel- 
oppostltlon. T ery, doz., 35c to 46c. Onions, bag 55c to

Sub*
HliSian o. t.,e 

Kleelrle Clock.

] .44 Yonge-St. KENTS’
VEGETABLES.

Only those who have had experience eg 
fûii the torture corns caase. flinyour boots on, pain wlthtbemoff-^ 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to too», 
who use Holloway » Corn Cure.

: BANK CLEARINGS AT TORONTO.
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